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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPI: INSVILLE. CHRIS
TIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1886.
NUMB.ER 5
M 1 Cil et a ng:re,c11...ciP:: viri.f.uaier:di pan. nwed gBe, sedeai euys: .i‘fi, tehdi eb y 1 t.h. er t 'nu. 4kwerion has ret.eiveti a retillem
1131,21 virai,c3timr 4r ir
I'M CARRIES AND DINGIES
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
Consisting in Part of
DEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
1114 I SI 0 
IA I ITTLE SUFFERER'4
or a large 10.11. poulticed it, hut *II too no
) appearanee
KENTUCKY NEWS. ..-ibrercsp09449Ce.
The Winchester Sun le for sale.
The Converse church trial cote' over CHAPTERS OF TRUTH.
to September S.
td Kriel troope Rockeitstie comity.
Alowit five m ,,,, ths after it heenme a Whellt Is tainting into Toledo, ato 1
there is a scareity ef money to handle
'iota became more and intore impure it toe\ lea. it•
time for them to break out A sore came on
the o hin, beneath the tinder lip, w holt wart cry The strike at
 the
',malaise II o head %sac one soliol been compromiatel.
odiarging a great deal Thioo as ht....sodas,. returned to work.
7 ,,,,, thiotertookthe care of lion, his mother having oiled w newbeans little more than a sear olot. oof eon -
sumption iscroftila of course . Ile coonlot wall
a little, lout °out., not get tip if he fell doss n, and
osoulol Moat) W hell in Is'ot, has mg 110 11).4.
his hands I immediately commenced anti the
Cunene& Remedied, using the UtniCUra
utieura :••••ap freely. and when he had taken
one isottle of the ut tenni itc.00lvent. his. head
N :1,NC Oriel v curet,. and he was improved
es Cr) W a) . were very encouraged,
and continued the use of the remedies for a year
.onot a half. One sore after another healed, a
ion). mailer forming in each one of these five
deep ones just before healing. which would du-
ally grow loose and were taken out; then they
would heal rapidly One of these ugly hone
' forniatoons preserved. After tak tug dozen
' and a half bottles ne Ville completely cured. and
le nou, the age of six cear, a strong awl
healthy chtlol. The sears 011 tO. hanols must 3l-
ways remain: ho hands are strong, though we
onee feared he \could never he able to use t, tom
All that physicuons did tor i • lid Imo no good
All who Saw the child before using Clittettr•
Itentedie- and -ce the child now consoler it •
wonderful cure If the above feet* are of any
use to you. you :ire at libertv to ic.oe them
M IC Dittoes,
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same. \
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Rumley's Engines and Threshers
Peerless Engine and Ihresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Bariow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
De..arz. 777-ire Stistol-a_ess,
R0,40 SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
%LI .tNI) siSE t Yot II! Y
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Tb -1.a• 11111 14. limed lir aollertitoe
meat ot
PER.11=1".TS ME01.1"T'S
—Large and well-selected Kock of —
staple : Hadde:erfameye:-Grefeeriew
C•LL AND 4ER THEM.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
well•-upplied with Pine- Whoaltie.„ granolit-
i awl WiD•,. Mei' ale .1:1• tin tap
IlInd a (*owe lot of I one iglu- mot Toloa,
always as hand.
•
313INT.A.1\TESNTII.AMNIE
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Succen•ful becaii-e Ion, %Lir r -of t r,o• ....1 :...t •keeorr. an i 11.. 11 111 I lint odiao
c out) graduated at thle onamereial ....quad. We leArli 1,1 Ow In",
tie.rouglo manlier [took-Keeping of every oleseription, lin-one/La:and
o ornamental Perintanabin. Roomy.* alrobitious awl
>Lit heniatiem. Term. and
.Yetual
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th • N ..'I Aft M4'1 .if 1. o - I t a c.tnnot ,14. hi nt•ielf 1 11•111.-e a 1131 cal lal•ilig .1.1y '' •
a thorough Rumness Lolitestion. If pm eapoort to be either a Ye. loaolic, Nlani :
alerehart, LAW ver. Doctor, Farmer. I lerk, It ok - Keeper, or es en an Editor. li - .
all the • ear round. atoelent- cap enter al Rh, lllee it,f term-. Kb' ..opt ly too ntlIcIty Collie!:9timate 04berem. 111 Aaw of these department. of trade oo i II he bound in getting a ll-oo i o -- Eolora-tto• in our college. TATA i. an 41;41414W (set Ladie• rereoyed moon tolotal terms. No• 1044 "pee
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Md.
running sOre. roon other "ore. (mined Ile
then had two oif then. on eat li band. and as ho•
Moo 14, Pohl. C12 E 4 la% st., ItheontIngton. III
The child' wtic really 1%,.1•44. condition
than be appeared to his grand thee, ho, be-
ing with him toyer,' clay, ileeallle !remit ed to
the wane M.‘t;to I E 1111P1INti.
hold evert w here, Cuticure, rou et• ; t ic ors
'Map. 000lii cote Slon Itiotutotier.•2..let-.; tit l•
viten tZt4aNINett. the nen 1'111160% $1.00.
Premised toy the Putter Drug and t liemo•al
Itos400n. send for ' flow to Cure Skin Dimas-
ITolor I NO. Scaly. Pimply and 
Sam
N•R la•atii Mod by the utiettra Soap
WIEAK MACK. PAIN and
Weaktie... mono-. the KioltiooyS, Sliaa•t -
tag ?atria throllel I It, Lion.. Uterine
Pains. Lack of Strength and Activ
doctiontly relit•erol .oepolii‘ cured
he OW ‘t1l1 e4,1, Plaster. A.1
FALL'S ,....vritithrile
RENEWER.
Pus Irrent poibiarity of this preparation.
'after its test of botany years, should be an
a—erste-is esee tio• nest skeptical. Iltat
it l'oo really rwritoritar.„ loce
ti,4111.‘1.1..4 11111I RENEWER know that
ti •I. -1 • I 11:it i• lailinird•
IteW ):1-11Wfil of hair en hied
ono iolosl the hair Sottish.- are pod
• 1. YY Welt I. ...Moll] the Ea-o
eol..r to etsoy cur 'statist bair: rl •
1'1• • tile 11,:ati.fl31 1111.1 .14 r I •Ir
tioltailf; lyres en!. the thoir fa:llier toll oor
,dija Atiz e.);or: k.. ylid11.
mill raw,. it tre..w .1
Oast.
II soSe If I's are're torooltocl's ''s
t.grets its tle• iwitietwe i:.
it-astable insn'ili.11••. Nil 'it tint qtr311.
rejtis oliate. It i• toot :1 IF 1. .
3 oklizlitftil -ortiele for 11.."1:o I I
lailtilef lt no I o
orate optirkl• : -Ir. ti•o tr--di:.1 oil.
leas in:: the 1-ool lo ...Id britt. •
othrr prep:or.o:
Buckingham's Dye
1..1: :oil
WHISKERS
Wed, tho broWn or Mat
:11141 i• the Is,' IteetiU•e it is hartoilo
lorralUees hentlanellt teattiral ad
heillt: •htzle jorei areion. iin•ro-
:11.1.111•3tholl ll1:111 :111
tor.resnrii
R. I's !SALE (*0.. \sushi,'', N. II.
Sold 1,s 'cat, rs Melicines.
•
Rosi[lence lor Sglo!
My rt....home.. The hou.e
le large and convenient has mgt. rooms with
kitelien, servants rooms, carriage house, ',table
smoke honae. lien bowie and coal house-every-
thing in the way of loilloling4 that one ould de-
sire. There are three mores of ground with •
good oreharot Any one cc-tatting to purchase
rail make the pnyments to ooit DictsnelAes. I
Will moll at a hargai /tool' MILLS,
on JOHN TILLAND.
JOHN W. POFF,
--Headquarter, for—
Hint HARNESS Lict
Also s DO Pail I ol.E-, Ill PS.
%Inn keili every thin,: eonitected ith the
s. oillery lousiness my goods are oil tbe twat
oloaterial, alai are of aopertor workmaniollip
all •nd Primula? my stye* and he a.m.% ecre.l.
Repairing .lone with neatnrio at-prier. to "tilt
the time.. girders will reerire prompt attes-
ted,. and all uork warrant..
IIATS.CAPS
FURS bIsHiolast
'mlort.u.s!
CANES;
&GLOVES'
HENRY W. EDDLEMIal ,
1408.W MARKET ST.— LOU ISVIU.E.KY
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND /MUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
We 1E14311 Clienp,
And Cuarantoo Satisfaction !
TiloNIPSON & E1,141s.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
•osted eines' ow and ei aline Net of Mahwah Thu annual noin oier tailors to liavra.•
Thar Mori togs aril lat0410,1 Aseerity on the thesotociioo Ohio A •. )S halir141111. In3 miles I
-seas.' seas the .41.envery of late water, In July, led have been teen View tells..stS T
4 realm tostioaa). owner...if this water. have each >ear aihisal to their Mal,
=a= aelasc.A.=.A. micro-elm,
Ciotti gm), Ira ehnsitest to offer fleet-Oa*. tars to all w boo 'nay slot looesen Olpreas The (
peer 116. a las hail, with AR evaellent hood of moor, free tv guest* of th. Tts.
Eaano are eolsogage Maas dioeipsa lia wson Water curs, It will cure Ihillortmolol. 111411..
I)0010.9,) Illastametiesteeers NY0.. Tr.oilde, tor remain I haymow.. it tr...
a gaa $4 r on. rearm...a. 1st? further Iliforiltalaa. 41.1.IY
.s. Pillort v.', %Isnot:sr.
ts no, st, used, fosste,e,
•••.
de-
•
STATE COLLECE of KENTUCKY'Eighteen Professors nrd Instructora.kricaltoral thi Mechanical, Scientific, Engicaering,Classical, Msnial :ctic:1,
Militaty Tactics, Commercial ad Preparatory Dora.: of ts t.'.7!!. '
—COUNTY .:PP ':-.-7--.7c) RECEIVED FREE C7 T.UITION.—"—
• In( ...Tat :GOV.11 teem tor.,1”. Sept. 141h, 114$41.. 1 • frovaingaie .
Aviary., JANES/ K. 1•41—TI.14,44S7a, rh. D.. 1.exingtou, ii.;:utucky.
• •
•
. •
0 K INSVILLE KY.
:•74- le EA II KEG 1 s
MICH. •I PT. I. 110113. AND I 1.0,41,%
ill NE I
12PROFESSORBand INSTRUCTORS
8 COURSES OF STUDY.
1. odor-, in Art, Conroe in laotto
t our... in ?wiener. 4. Cotome in Engineerong
3, 1 wing Lathe.: Courae 6 Normal °wale.
7. oloonerrial Course Preparatory lonrae.
Thorough lo.trurtion Maar, Painting and
Draw ng.
Roth t,exe• admitted. loot meet only in the
etass-eitee. Meier the eye Of the I ri,tru.i..r.
Prof and Mrs..1as. erwimel Will have rharne
of the !howling Department in 1 ollege MOM-
ing. with about all non.rendent ming ladles
will ward. y "ling men. under no eiren molten -
era whatever. ill be allowed to board in °l-
iege. hut And e‘rellent seetonotations
pro •te families Tuition fees reasonable.
Pnre of board moderate. Military arm ter
%Ming men. Calisthenies for young Imbed.
Vor furtb. r catalogue*, (Prate,
ens. adore-.
or .1 is. cc, ,cio ch. .ac nio on. LI. ,
President
e- Pieeplent.
The hest salt arest firmed y fur tare of
all epteess•tatiard itorsitisagast of
ute 1.1vrf, 16 eltory tioloottow Is mid llowels,
ll) II roolarlte, I oteitipatien
telietts Complaint.. and Malaria of all hind.
yield readily to tits Luse Arent Influent• of
lir
It Is pleasant to the taste, tones up the
.te on, ',stores wool pro...wrap+ health.
It oa pun I) % o gr 1.41.1, e snout ran to
epos hootential, bets to old arid reuse
As • Mood Purities It Is saperior to ail
other's sole rvseywhere at $1 00 a boat,
CEORCETOWN
,70,11,1,1011.•••1.411.,em•••••14 .111, S.1.1•1,.1
lig f mar4.). O,[1.4o,
10.0.1)1) alia harming around. P41•410 low
for fir•t a lit. Board at al I "Howebearding HMI. Ten imitructorn. Ihrigrevw •-f II. S.,
A It AAA A , ronferred. ror l'ataloorae address
A- It DIIDLAY, D , Georestu‘All.
17.
Jenne', iniers hes
The otrikers have
The Methodist Herald lot the name of a
new paper started at Hawesville by the
llo ahl Publioliing Cu.
Judge Lotile Day, of Cytithiana, aged
eighty years, died Tut-Inlay. Ile a ots
ti is tiegliisht tool wealthy.
A company ham been formed to devel-
op noinerel property in Rockcastle coun-
ty, 25 miles front Richmond.
Alex Bailey was attetsoinated in Mt.
Pleasant, Hardie county, Tureday. It
is thought lie was shot through mistake.
Bourne's comity'o wheat crop its tad-
mated at 180,000 bushels—about one
bushel fur emelt acre of land.in the county.
Lawrence County Court found "Putl"
Marettra, who murdered C. Marcum
February 25 Net, guilty of murder
the lino degree.
The 44 heat chip of Jessamine comity
la estimated at 300,000 bushels; 35,000
bushelp have already been shipped. 'I he
ruling price is 70 cents; a nusliel.
A cosovention will be liehl at West
Liberty Tlitiroday, Se' tetnber 2, ton ,,,,, -
hate a Dame:retie caudidate fur Coo-
greet; and for the buard of Equalization.
W. G. Hiniter..1. W. M. Field, J. A.
Fuqua, V. Slonarch C. 1). Jackpot,
and other,' have fortneti,lat Owensboro,
the American Mining and Milling Co.,
capital stock $300,000.
•
Cunaberland Presbyterian Sunday
Sete ol convention assemblee at 0* eels-
horn August 10-12 The Christian State
Sunday Settleol convention will be held
in Mt. heckling 3 5 Dr. Illottlie, of
Louisville, IA sitient.
Aim hillier) physician reeenomentis the
tinily attlinitdotration isr about seventy-
mt. ensile' of borax RP a preventite of
cholera, lois obeervation having sheen
that workers in borax factoriee Ito chol-
era districts always etscepe the disease.—
j Philadelphia Call.
Governor Knott spent over a wt ek in
Washingum City, mid is stall/gal of be-
hog an applit ant for the looeition of po-
Niter wooers, of the Federal treasury,
the place made vacant by the Senate'o
teemed to confirm the eppoistiment of
Mr. Goode, of Virginia.
Wm McClelland, who rt sideo neer
I.ewisburg, reports the heaviest yield of
%heat to date; Ile raised one mere of
the variety SOW here a year or so ago by
Prof. Hall. It was threshed and turned
out flity-four bushels. Ills crop of sev-
enty eeres of moodier variety yielded 1,-
0'29 full sacks—over 2,000 buolwls.—
Maysville Bulletio.
John Hornbuckle, alias Blair, is se trial
at Ritseelville for the murder of George
N. Finch Logan county last January.
There are many mensational tratureo coil-
hected with the murdered man'o career
some of aloha' have been or will Ise de-
veloped lit tlie trial. Finch comincted
at private Mormon eittehlIshinent for his
own and this itrobably led to his
death.
Kansas City Gets a Slier et Samillog
Fertilise.
With the boom In the general 'trooper-
its* of the city taken into consideration,
our cits got more than her share of The
Louisiana State Lottery in the June
Draw ing. No. 18,145 drew the capital
prize of $150.000. A hely in tlsis city
bail a fifth ticket. Sonic one here Wall
b0111141 to get it for it los betel dem 'e-
sthete(' that mobey earned get away
from Kalittatl City. Thio $30,0U0 makes
about $80,000 drawn einee January 1.
rs. A n M . Croeses the lucky leaser
of the slip of paper which by yesterday',
turn of the wheel entitleo her to $30,1)00.
She le a widow aged about 35, and lobe
has lived here about throe yeare—Kun-
sus City 'Times, June MIL
Care of Animals ha Sumer.
The .tmeritan Mimetic Aseociation
prestents the fullosting the suggestioits
reletive tso the care of animals during the
heated term.
Provide water—fresh, pure water.
read, r, how scu ate refreshed by
a oh ilik or cool water on a loot day. The
lower animate are equally in need uf the
lileal115 of quenclileg thine.
The active slog requiree drink fre-
quently during the hot 'fay, Hs dues also
the cat; and a dish tot fresh water should
stand %there they cm" lonfe aceess to it.
Usotioulitedly many a tloif is "trivets to
mallets* through lack of eater; mini the
teetitienty that hydriiplitibia is elusion
tielome in those localities 'a here 1111/gS
Call drillk hell they N
Every city, villitge and country tewit
ebtould be liberally with drink-
leg ftouetaies tor animals, awl
should be so coestructed thet evotihtell.
smallest dog call drink from them. No
gilt tti people coufero a greater 'demo-
tire thee a fountain, and that person
who wren aside a stream ir lllll the field
and gives e waterieg trough to the lead-
side, or provides Minitain
man and brute can drink pure water, is
truly public hem:factor.
Give the horse a frequent oppurt
to quench thirot at tinted when not too
much over-heated, and belore extieg.
To drink freely immedirtly after eat-
thig ',revolts* favorable tligeotien of
fil'ir.ovide shade. How instinctively e
seek the shadow ellen the altfl IS pour-
ing its het rays on the dry anti parching
earth. If tlie pasture lies miss olimtle trees
in a convenient locality set flitr, six (4.
eight supports, awn** which place straw
or gram, 11141 thus, in a briet time mod.
a a ith little labor make it simile in which
minimal's can rest from the beet ot the
suit, to the great comfort ot themselves
and benefit to thwir owners.
Renieve tlw hareese front the loorseo in
the hot day whet:ever you desire to give
duringthsin it full, free rest. liestl 
the day preferably at night a thorough
ctirrying awl grooming will not only
give rest, but will do as much twootrds
sinproveing thw :edited's condition ate
will the oats.
Examine the liariteem Oil your work-
ing team, awl you a ill find tiled blinds.
cheek-rams and cruppers are dustily tor-
turing contrivencep, serving no useful
ptsrposte. Take them all off fer conven-
Were of yosir self and comfort of the
horses. Keck the amble well ventilate')
mod tree Irmo' sarong et la, which is
litjuriotis to the Ill,. Assiut the aid-
mei. forger' t themaelver againet tiles,
leed regiolarly, bite's In the sleek, and
remetisher Gist tare Whicit will give eltIll•
lull t lei the lower aelemilts oaks
them dombly preliteltly to owners, noble
Isom ilia W1111411* bearing !item Ow snit.
pot,
Greats, Iwoolits may be derived from
%,watlitis atettot. If, at the mime time,
the 1)100111 IP being cleans...I and vItsilYed
by the IOW of Ayer'm trasparilla. At.
Increase Ar appetite, Igor, anti buoyan-
cy 'if alte11.1 the line of this misfi-
t-it e.
-----
Death by Hie Owa Haad.
NUN I 1 4 K v., Judy 26 —Ricliard
G Rods', aged tweets-three, of Arthur,
W. Va , shot and killed Isimeelf at 5
o'clock ytatertlay morning, at the real-
deuce III NI pi, Jells Miller, five miles
ootitti 14 New Mope. The lewd
was was a Smith it Weasel' improved
38.,•gliber, whits+ belonged to the leittow,
and he lied Ili spi Into en adjoining room
tu get I, lie met down lit trout Ill a bu-
reau °trill 11111. Shift hlto his foreheell.
Roily seltiested itt tle, l'oolversits
Kooilicht,, at Lexhigliiii, Aitiolog
etimisettious Who Venni% Pettinger, also
Is m lonelier of Mrs MIller. Rudy was
on 14 ehltt Wins VW Ilse past year
KIN I, hes hall Charge or the etitimiereleti
.1 :pertinent Seletwe 11111 College, near
o Ky Ile who extweilleg-
ly bright anti jovistl, and cense 1'1111
lir lisolgoel for the rash *et other thee
he a se puffering with steer ilght in the
hotel. Me he illt1 soot I ate ism 1. tter. Ile
heti neeiey, al 41 NMI ill halie lett fl/r
iiiii mow. Ills parents have
been telegruilieti to, but limning has
beard from thole. Ilia telliattin
Will be leterre I at the little elturch near
by.
The Rights ef the People.
Editor New Era :
Exercising my I bit. privilege us a
free citizen of this country, I desire to
exprem my opielon in regard to the
preeetit race for the comity officeo. I
believe it id the duty ot every well-
meaning man to take an interest in how
the duties of these °films Shall be exe-
cuted, and the men that shall fill
them. In the prepient nice there are
nosey considerations that suggest them-
selvee to the thinking mind lit the
Sint place, it is to be adatitted that the
offices are non-political. The men who
diecharge their duties cannot act in the
capacity of partisans. No political rig-
nilleatice was ever attached to them.
Our county officers simply have to exe-
cute the laws they already cella.
They are wholly in the executive
department of the governuient, and
have nothing a loutever to do with fram-
ing the laws, shaping political theoriep
or giving cast or color to any of the
great ideas of the day. With Oils state
of facts staring lie in We face, it Is pre-
emineetly foolish for the people to be
led into voting for ineesnpetent and un-
worthy men by "little fellowa" who ge
whoopiog around the county crying
"party lines," alien the fact Is they don't
know a party' line from n crofts-tie.
These fellows who claim to be party
leaders, a ho do newt of the loud talking
at election times, are not the men who
have the best interests of the comity at
heart and most generelly are untrue to
their party atffiliationo It is time now
for the people to recognize this and be-
gin voting for the best men before tlwm,
regardless of Ode "fuss and feather"
work of these so-celled lenders. It is a
fact that some white Itepublicane who
appeal most vehemently to colored vot-
ers to stand up to the party rack *lei
swallow everything that's dished out to
them, tlo theineelveil freely violate this
party pledge. Yet they want the color-
ed voters to be party slaves while they
are party freemen. Now iii n11 this talk
about Mr. 31cKenzie'el speech, the fact is
aome of the Republican i'atitlIflatt'S have
voted for him and claim it as "the proud-
est vote of thee; lived." Now, colored
voters, why can't we cast twine of these
"proudest votes • of our lives?" The
colored people of tido comity iit their
bat' hires interests, social life, education-
al and religious relations are largely de-
pendent and closely associated with the
Democratic voters. It is not unreason-
ble that we allOUI I be grateful to them.
It is proper that the colored people
should atop and think hi this matter.
The Republican party has never given
them an office. When I ran for Jailer
hi '74 I was defeated anti they explained
the matter by 'saying it was "too soon"
to elect a colored man. When Wyatt
Watt ran for the same office lie was tie-
tented and they explained matters to
hini by sas hag "he killed hintoelf."
Now the fact is we have always been
"WO SCAIII" or "too oomething-or-oth-
er" to be elected, while they walked off
with theofficee, and it looks to me like it
is now time Ow them to be "too late" or
it is time for "them to kill Owen's-lye's."
It 'lure look strange thas 800 voters can
beat 701) voters for so twiny sears. Tise
colored people in su vast insijority have
all along been cut out of the profits of
the offices anti these few have eaten all
the fat. You may say what you pleame,
but it is injustice to the great bulk of
the party, it iP tbe rule of a few trick-
sters over the wishes of the majority.
Anti they are lip to the Amur old tricks
again. Last Friday night week they
paid the Hun. McElwee $23 to remain
over anti make a •political harangue to
whip us back into the party lines. We
need instruction and we *ant it, but we
have got teo much politicson hand now.
We tiou't iire,1 ally liens-m.0mi in this
Hue. Politico la ruining us. 'rise hon-
orable geld:lents,' performed a 0i:ethics's
duty in telling us a lot of stuff we are as
posod in as himself. The aims
and intentions of laid speech are well un-
denstood and we want iiiii le of it. If
throe Republieans want so Ilittelf to "in-
ottruct" 1114, hy don't they come to
our assiotance buildieg Us schools,
contributing to our churches and social
welfare instead of paying for these po-
litical tweet-Iwo once in awhile at eleetion
times? The truth is the colored people
twe through the trit k and it had Itiet
force.
In malting thew remarks I merely in-
tend to suggest to the colored people
sonic tiling* for them to thiek about at
thie time. Their best inters-ids dictate
toed they ohould leave throe meis who
love so long abused their confidence and
try a change, ate I feel tensfitlent it will
be for the better.
ALKYL THOM l'attN
The Farts la the Case.
En Ni.a ERA
There may be a great deal of thunder,
but %hat you want to know is the facts.
They oay that I havt• fold out to the
I nenocrats, it is sin more thansw hat nonce
of the Republicans have done In other
day o, and to day they claim to be true-
hearted Republicans. Whist I want to
aupport, is a Republican from principle,
and not for what he can get out of the
party, like some of our tittle lellowo,
a ho are going around from day to day,
awl saying, yrs-allow everything that
comes twfore Us the way of a Repub-
lican party. Malty of them, are, like
Christ said to hie Disciples, "many
come in sheep elothing hut In-
wardly they are wolves," end I
twiw sou *ill consider three
things. They sey that I have sold
init the Repulilleatt party. Now I don't
know what they meats. If they mean
this colored voter's Own I halve sit ow
serer, My enrwer la this: Tile first
Himilsy loolorolery I unit/tett tiell that
they were sold by 7 Melt aloe gist
splocii, Not* am at ettiosi aviiinal
tha party for silver end gold, if I dill I
..ertaltsly gut snore limit $15, Ilsittle.
men, Itsik at my position. The 1st Mutt.
day its February I eita itgalnat the ac-
tion of that committee Own, and I am
against It 'toe, nliol I pi opme to he an
hocest man. Who is It that la roaming
the cry and pays tliat I have mold for sil-
ver sued gold?
It la the Rev. S. Foe ler alio signed a
',Kitten calling for a emoventIon, be-
eaMee he Was not satisfied a Ith the RI'
tion of that committee, hut he was Iwo'
coming out et the back doer tif a Rt.
ince, anti hie convermatIon
was as rertain gm the Apostle Paid, and
new lie goo.. 'demo eith Isla sting whit+
he had printed Kay hog I have mold for
silver mid gold. If there is any 'telling
the gentlemitu lies gold, atoll sei a that
he alright for they have otthilled him.
I say, away with auch a men anti a
premeher, that will toile ithuilt and try
te keep ethos the 'look, but I say
w hat lie Is doing, emi lies 'Ione It %%IA
(Or 1044,Ie At t
The Half Kati Not Been Told.
110PKINSV11.1.14, K Y., July 19
LI Saw ERA :
As I have been asked by 110 many ally
I was against the Republican candidates
a IN by I would not support them, I
want to say 1 have many reastitio for tny
course. I Was born and milted in tieven
Wiles of this town. I am otranger
but a free man. In the tirst place I
never Jiti endoree the action of tite Re-
publican committee, for, ill the words of
Ed. Glass, "they took all the say the
colored man had," and I ant oppoeed to
the ring and the booties ruling the pro-
ple In any such manner. Another rea-
son that 1 isave Is this. S nue of toe
Republican leaders have tolti all those
who did hot like the action of the emu-
mittee to go and join the Democratic
party. Now, I am not a Democrat, but
think all good people should go to
work to defeat these booses, and you are
hereby called on to teach then' a lesson
the first Monday ito August by showing
that you are free; for I ant certain If we
colored people submit 110W, we will be
called upon to do so hereefter on all oc-
mitotic
Now, fellow-eitizeso, will 'sou Kith-
mit to such treatment ? For nay part I
shall not.
B. 1.. Masse.
Wild Cat Hollow.
dilly, 26th le86.
editor Ness Era:
After an nbeveitee of Nome time I
obeli call oil you (fir a smell space in
your valuable paper.
Crop. in this section are looking fine.
The hum of Mr. Ilt•nry Wills's
ground hog threoher can be heard every
day. Ile handles hid anachinery well.
Mr. Mark Borne call be seen at John
Etolit's drugetore giving his views on
impure air and the Bible.
Thanks to Mrs. Purden for the nice
dinner sloe gave us at the picnic oil tie!
lifit, White l'Itilliea.
I). L. Barnes set up the candy for the
glib; at a rapid rate at, the pketits
1). IV. Robinoon, say's potatoes 110
not pay at lois house, bottom land is too
strong for thein, they all go to vines.
lloo
Cerulean Sprinws.
CHID:LEAN SPRING'S, Kv.,July altli.
Editor New Era:
./ Het How old Is:I:Mean is a delightful
place to speed the heatetiderni.
The water is oimply delielothe the tare
is nil one could ask, those rolls and
coffee are firstelasartild then such affable,
charming hostest es who dispence pleam-
ure and comfort 1.0 genially emongst all
their gueot, that one feels 'Owes') at
limn! and inakee Cerulean a delightful
place to stay. At present there are a-
bout forty visitorte KIM WI nice a crowd
as anyone could ask, AIR} certainly the
moot beautiful and queenly lot of girls 1
ever saw. A choice band of ',lusts. al-
ways on band,, ith dancing at eight
adds much to the enjoyment of many.
1 hope sour city will be fully represen-
ted here next by a crowd of beautiful
women and nettle young men pitch as
few towns in Kentucky can produce.
Well might the elirietien mothers of
ouch young men reply as did the wife of
Leonidus svhen accused that Spartan
women only could control men, "True"
She said "Spartan women alone give
birth [omen." W.
Haley's MIII, Ey.
July 23, 1886.
Editor New Era:
Mr. Sander Gratitly and 'laughter,
Miss Verdi*, returned to their home in
Morton's Gap, Tuesday, after a weeks'
visit to relatives and friend's. They
were aeeompanied by M hoe Nlamie and
Master Milone Robluoson.
Mrs. Nannie Griosont, who lets been
visiting Mrs. Gabe IMvis, returned
home yesterday.
l'here le a getaleinato paying visits to
the Fruit 11111 neighborhood. The citi-
zens of that place would be glad if he
would retire.
We have heard • great deal said about
Pon being ouch a thriving little place
for busineos. III pulsing through there
laet week we And It Mit.. There is a
groeery, two t•attle buyers, a earpenter,
*constable, one preacher, and an axe
handle factory there.
Mr. John Davis, the blacksculth of
this place, Is getting plenty of work to
do 110W. The tilts of Isis hammer eats be
!ward frotu morning till night Its he
',meats and whistles over his anvil. Mr.
Davis commenced business • short time
ago out a tonal' capital, but by intluotrv
and economy Ise now owns a fine jewel-
ry Store stud is doing a good business.
Eli Johnsot. has made an average of
a ton of hay to seven acres of ground.
The Stitoire is a lucky man.
Mrs Hendrix is hi a ridge be-
cause the blackberry crop is a Imiltire,
aini Mlle 11111 hot get her number of cans,
filled. Munroe is very fond of pie.
There will be a moonlight picnic at
Mr. John McKinney's to-night.
Edgar Robinson has quit his farm and
gone to the at 00del CUL hoop poles and
ginowng.
There eeettis to be route mistake in
reference to Whit Jacktion's panther
scare. Mr. J. mays Ike never SAW m
sheep or dog of any kind, except a
small rat terrier, and thet In the night
some time a income! undertook to get hi
some work at a hovel of chicken* near
the house, and that said terrier got the
drop on 111111 and made perrunnent peace
with him. It is true that litr. P. tame
and saw the dead meattel. His errand
at Mr. J.'s was to borrow some baeon,
meal, coffee and salt.
Your eorreepotolent from Pottimen-
walk is a Democrat anti says he is no
prophet, but predicts. the election of the
entire Demi-retie ticket. Now, John,
joist souls a thing happened in BrilaltIllie
time, but the occurence is vers; Arasrent.ix.
BEN N ETTSTOW N.
BENSKTTSTON N , Kv., July 27, '8,6.
Editor New Era:
"And thes shall he mine, 'moth the Lord of
hosts, in Dont clay a hen I Illake up my yea els."
—Mal. 3. IT
Died, ou the night of the 23'1, little
Dennio Iludsost, aged ten months. He
was the etiopted child of Mr. end Mrs.
Rolwrt Carter, ids mother amid father
having died last winter of typhoid fever.
Ile had every loving attention that fond
parents; could have given him, but the
One who gave him life allied to take it
ere the stetter of life st  o'ertake
him.
Died, at the residenee ei( ber parents,
Annie Belle Cooper, He the evening
of tlie 2Illt lost, aged! 'JO
months. She war the yedinigest daugh-
ter of A, $1, *fel I 14111ii Cooper, NIA lief
ilitstio Hite sail, sett mots 1.1
Vr• iday aitor000n, tviiiimit her wrote'
knowledge, shy gist isissession 1st 1/14.
lie 1.011111111liog cretootate 111141 MOMS
11114 D441•10110110 1111111. F4110 11111.11 tit ells
IyifirlIt 11011141 afterWarlIa. WS are us
lareibly retitintite1 14 tile brevity mill oo.
eertaltoty of life. Truly death lurks in
every parsing Wiese, and his atm*, is
unerring. The limping° of twist to
Peter, "What I do thou knowest not
now; but thou shalt know hereafter,"
should comfort all those who are crush-
ed belleath the %eight of sorrow and
grief, tor "God's ways are not our
ways." To the grieved mph heart-
broken parent* we extend our kindest
sy m polity
go fade. the lovely, blooming RON .4.-
knot, suituna Nihau* of an haus:
al/ MK/III/Ur tralilliallt 141111fort. Ily
A ail pleasure only Nam'. to die
there mold's's no lenient art
To heal Doc anguish id the heart/
Aping of gravel lee user nigh.
11i) rumba,. are mit made to do.
Mrs. lila Slaxev owl children are via.
Ititig tido neighborhood.
hilsoes Mollie McKenzie anti ()Owns
rrom near Cadiz, lull tO
III Wild the Ilarloectie at Herndon.
The barbecue at Herndon Stettin, wow
an enjoyable Hirsh.. 1 410 114a think that
I ever site as large a (Toed two...lidded
on a Atelier (woolen. We had intend-
ed iris leg a 'teethed are t of it, but
thilek the oulojeet has been about ex-
haitoted, and Will lint ballet upon our
remilero another iiiptory of this notable
occasimi. Almoet everybody ( 'was
there anti thew who were not can feel
)(soured that it was a perfect oull'OeitS.
-4
.44.4aa-4..r)
Marriage of Mr. — Boyd, of
Church Hill, and Miss Sallie Rives of
this neighborhood, will be sot feed at
Sharon church on the 29th of this month
at 5 o'clock p. no.
The Literary Club met at Mrs StIM•11
Brame's on the night of the 17th. The
meeting was a very pleasant one indeed.
There was a large crowd present and
Misses Fannie and Fronie Brame did tits
honors (of the evening in their usual hos-
pitable and graoeful manner. The next
meeting will ht at Mr. Robert Carter's,
fill the night of the alot of this month.
M 'SAM Whittaker and Perry, from
(Sulky, were visiting here last week.
Mri. James A. McKenzie and children
came over to attend the speaking at
Herndon.
Mr. Rob't I.. Stevenson will com-
mence a wheel at this place tot the 9th
of August. It ell! coittintie 5 months.
at is. Imes, Williams returned recently
from a sisit to Crofton.
Mies Mary anti Miss Myrtle
W II iains were visiting M isis Laura Car-
ter not long since.
The young people of Laisayette gave
a musical colleen resvittly for the bene-
fit of the Methodist church.
Lot isx.
News from Crofter.
Citorroe, July 2'2, 1886.
Editor New Era:
Our city fathers are having a new
walk laid on Mill street from the black-
snitch shop to 0. A. West's rephiesee.
Meister Strother Hancock Is visiting
itie brother Will, at Casky this week.
William W 'there, of you r ty as here
on bushier.* yesterday.
Miss aliander Hamby, of the Hamby
precinct, is tlangerotioly ill with fever.
Squire Brown was called to Empire
again yesterday to try Cole A ntlerson ,
e rit of forcible detainer instituted
ngainot him by Empire Coal Co.
James D. Brown went to Dawson to-
day to speed a few' weeks for his health.
Dr. Young came down to-day to see
Mrs. Minot' Haley, who is very low
with consumption.
Mrs. Julian Brown and datigthter,
from Fairview, were here to visit Mrs.
.11'aroyt.ise 3 esterday.
0. S. Broen anti James I). Hays, front
your city, were here 011 htlellIeRe tO•
Everybody is tilopoeed to look upon
all posted eirculais and flaming bills
a lot Horne degree of allowanee except
pic-itic pootere. When announced a
"gianti titne." "good music," "fun for
every body," "Plenty to eat" we take
it all in and go.
.1. M. I). and A. B. C were obeerved
to be engaged in a regular you pat and
dance hoe down a few days ago.
Upon a few friends investigating their
otrange manouvers, it Was ascertained
Unit they hash just received a telegram
that baton had gone up is cent per
pound.
John. whoovas it said we "brought
into Ow world with us poor needy and
oncertain lives, anti then added by way
of parenthesis that it was "shwrt at the
longest." We do not know what life
is; we Call have tio conception of what
it takes to constitute it. We breath and
animate oentient beings possessed of
certain power of locoinotion, that we all
know, out when one man is extrava-
gant prodigal and reckleas, another
/sordid, penurious and avaricious, one
matt heemperate, sinful and crinii-
nal, *weber, one pious, charitable and
righteous, one man lazy, indolent anti
inactive another one industrious, frugal
and eco izing, with all theft oppo-
sites through all neat kind and all call-
ings in lite we must necessarily conclude
that we do not know what life hi. Men
have the same life and yet they are KO
different that what is life to one %weld
not be eonsidered as life to another.
C. A. B.
Choi, fON, KT., July 25th, 1886.
Editor New Era:
Larkin T. Parker hat; sold his Com,
near Maunington, to Mr. Cash.
Dabney Bishop, from Morton's Gap,
was here on toughies's yesterday.
l). Barites ourveyed the corporate
limits of our town last Friday under the
charter as amended last winter. The
eorpurate limits begin 500 yardo north
front the depot and consists of a 'square
of 800 yards on each line, running
north, south, east and west, making the
railroad run ootnewliat diagonally
through it.
Misr Iota Cotton went to St. Cliarleo
last Friday to visit relatives.
Fattier Bud Woodson—girl. Uoual
happineoo and smiles.
Mies \allele Parker, frail' Manning-
ton, is visiting here this week.
Munroe Morgan, from Webster
testeity, value up yesterday to spend a
few clays with relatives in the Hamby
preeinct.
'Ilse olfactory organs of an expreas
messenger are peculiarly sensitive, but
do loot neceeserily give hid judgment
correct conclusions. ineseenger
that took on a ease of summer eggs here
hust week and billed it fertilizer, al-
though iterfetaly excusable, 8110Wel
to be a tact.
Tone- were hart. collections poor,
The olol Man to meet his bills
Wadi puzzled wore, he walked the floor.
Rut coulot not OWN ills Ill*.
"Pa, may we go to Dawson town."
I% hat a great astoneder!
The old tnan sighs—he WipaS his eyes:
go--to thunder '•
Uncle John Davis and .1. Milton
6ark, returned from Kansas yesterday.
Uncle John is highly delighted with his
trip and brought home with hint curl-
ositie.. enough to stock a dime megrim.
Ile brought the blade bone of a buffalo
with an arrow-epike imbedded in it,
where it had been shot by an Indian,
several buffalo Ilea& and borne, Kra18214
crass and moil, and other interesting
relies.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cannon, from your
city, came down yestettlay to visit the
flintily of R. Hancock.
Watermelons have made their appear-
*nee in several of our groceries, atel
their concomitants have made their ap-
twaranee in the usual location of sever-
al sniall boys in tlie neighborhood.
our pool 111114 several cases of bilious
fever, none of them being dangerously
ill, howeeer.
Three young ladies were baptised
near here to-day by (Rev. Mr. Grata, of
Ube Christian church. C. A. B.
CHOE105, KY., July 27th, Poies
Ito. ate tat•i
Muter Claretwe Jackoton McKeitsie
Tenn., arrived here yesterday and will
epeliil several days with relittiver !war
here.
!Sad, Dunning dbeovered Goat toiler
heel levelled sale wool were making
bolsi with hisi larder. Hutch is Ijillel
Hint' 11111 •111•11 ilehirvilstions atruusesi his
indignation to so weal 14O 111141111 that 1111
glit g 111111 111114 11 allVhate throat at
the leader or flula Anti y 44 Iiivedoes Thr
Mice suffered no estswhil lisconoenielleM
(nen haviug hunt tieW quarter., lout
as Dutch lilted the sale hoick to its orig-,
itial standing pooltion lie congratulated
himpelf that plates and cups and saucers
could be bought chealwr than before the
War.
Will it rain or Ill it not? or which
ball we better have a goal rain or a pic-
nic? are questions that are ocriously ag-
itating the minds of r people.
A friend naked to-tlay. "Is this hot
enough tor t ou t" Ilia remains await
the action (.1 his friend..
Some people can live on almost noths
Some eveta live on the retired list
of the army.
Mr. Melones!' from Franklin, Tenn.,
who iota been vlaitIng the fondly of
hire. 110461 of the Stuart precinct re-
turned home to-slay.
Harwhilastts as a theory INAS a great
map,. arguments ta make It plausible
Man's resemblitette to II monkey afford.'
ill/ speelal towline's( that lie originated
pun a monkey. A great many men
'Sweat, IL INOre striking resemblance to
other animals than monkeys. When •
nem la brave fearleas and courageous he
partakes of the nature of st lion, when he
is cunning. crafts. mei shrevoil, Ise Is like
a fox, anti then there are men titat are
men that are dogs in all that name mid
character implieo, whilet others poeseso
an extramiltdary resemblance to hogs,
and hazel splitters at that. hien't terms le isiatiou that e as hoped for, the sum-
do not make them men. In that they us have done more wort: by far
may be more like monkeys, bvt it is their thee the committee: of any previous
disposition, character, qualities, and in- Hotter. They have considered awl re-
elination, that form the man, and it is ported to the Ilwise over 3,100 bills, du-
as plausible that these Inherent parts of ring this first scission. In both Aeolians
him eonie from the animals they repre- of the Foety-Eigi • a Congress, oniy
mitt as that his form came from an auk 696 bilis ware thus acted on. The flood
mai whose form more resembled lois. of bills that has been poured upon the
How's that for logic John? present Congress la &leo unpreeteleittesi,
over 10,000 having lwen introducei Into
the House alone.
After repeated attenipte and failures,
the Howe has euet*edeti in passing one
little private pension bill over the I'real-
dent's veto. speaking of adjournment,
it io probable that the last days of the
&session will be involved In a heated
political debate at tbe Senate end of the
'apical. The Semite is expected to peas
a retiolution for the printing of Presi-
dential veto nievages from the orgeni-
ration of Congresa to the present day.
will probably be in the bawls of
Senators within a week. This is the
prelude to a tight.
Referring to the prospects for ad-
jortiment, Representative Blanti, the
silver man of Missiouri, declared that the
Senate Was moving even more slowly
than the House in furnifthieg proepee-
live "veto material," for art SUCII
characterized the River and Herber bill.
'floe length of ticuc the Senate (onsumed
in pottering over this measure made
him think the arum& seemed more an-
xious for the grab than the House.
"Now," vontinued he, "if the l'resi-
dent sees fit to veto the niessure, no
power can prevail upon Congreso to
paoa the bill over hie opposition." Reps
reeenhative Hatch, also of Missouri, aud
one of oleomargarine's bitterest foes,
liaa said that he strained his conscience
in voting for the River and Ils.rber bill
when it tirst pasaed the Homo., and that
lie will not du it a s000nd
Congresa has voted to reduce the
mileage of arnoy officers Iron, cente to
4 cento a mile. That is eitute take
what It costa them to travel. But the
allowance of Congressmen is sail' 20
cents a mile, the mime as iu the stage
coach era. The clamor "On what bowie
of right or reason is this?" ham failed
au far. in impreesing Concretes with the
necessity of doing emnething for itself
in this respect. For short distance*, 20
eents a mile does not amount to much,
but on long distancee, it counte up to
ahnoet criminal extravagance.
'lake, for instance, the trip to the
Pacific slope. The entire expense both
wayo for one person 'wed not exceed
$3l10, including the best of everything.
Yet the Government Ile11.—WIt II filagree:-
tnan $1,200 and upwards. and thu- ice is
allowed to make from $900 to $1.0X) on
a two weeks run. The New York mem-
bers are allowed $46 each to come here
and go home from Washington, mod the
Chicago Congreesmen get $170 each
way. and travel on passese
'clie gayest legislator at the Capital,
if stoked to protein a bill for his person-
al expenses, when not traveling official-
ly, would not dare tn run the figures up
to the present legal allowance. If he
should, it would be likely to cost him
his seat in Congress as soon as the peo-
ple of his district learned the fact. A
fair mileage rate, actual nes:es/eery ex-
penses, would probaniy not be olareted
to from any quarter; but the 20 cent
rate is an inexcutsable era'vagance.
Democratic economy Is pernwating
every branch of the Government's ser-
vice, however, with a slow, but sure
and steady purpose. sooner or later it
will reach and remove this outgrowth (4
a long period of corruption.
C. A. B.
Little River Breplets.
NICAR Kit% antis MILL, July 26, ')46.
Editor New Era:
The Little River Christian Church,
near Mr. Ed. 'Walker's, was (lediested
Sunday. Rev. Gant preaehed the 'ser-
mon a hich was listened too *Oh mark-
ed attention. The building is a very
good 011e amid coot $1,000. Its *eating
empacity 3IX). After the sermon every
one repaired to the grove just opposite
Die church and had a lunch. After
feeding the erowd, which was compoeed
itf .400 pereons, Oleic was plenty left
and to spare. There are sOnle fine
churches in this portion of the county
which speak well for the culture &sod re-
finement of the people.
Married. on the 23rd inst., Miss Otho
Phipps and Mr. Jett. V. Forhes. They
have my,best wristlet,.
Mr..; no. E. Samelero is R sanditiate
for re-election in the Mt. Vernon and
( 'apt. J. J. is a candidate for the same
otlioe for the Fruit Hill precinct.
Brame tit Orr, eontractors, built the
Little Liver Christian chureh.
Mr. Frank Cook, l'ye it Co's. polite
and popular clerk, will pleaer aecept
illy Weeks for a special favor, %hush I
hope ttOble day to reciprocate.
on Saturday in your city I had a
pleaaant chat with hill Rogers, of Hum-
durgen fame. lie is a pleasant gentle-
man and always gives the best he has in
theAPtfal°11Pdly consioting r man, wife and
fourchildren 'mussed thorough' Hopkine-
ville Saturday last. They were afoot
and heti eelked all the way from South-
ern ill. They were cubic to Logan
ell LI lily.
Rev. Taylor, of the old Baptist per-
sausion, preached at the Cave church
near Fairview Sunday.
Mr. E. M. Barnes is a candidate for
Magiotrate In the Fruit Hill precinct.
He is a plain farmer, and it as "honest
as the ilay is long." If elected, the peo-
ple may depend on getting unallayeti
justice.
I made the acquaintance of Mr. Park
Heaton, the cartooniet of your city.
Mr. John I). Peden bought In the
Byes neighborhood, Potid River,50 head
of hogs to take to his farm near Fair-
vieAwt.the dedication shook hands with
thr following Fairview gentlemen, viz :
Messrs. M. V. B. Layton, Ben and Tom
Carroll and Press Yancy.
Parente will give five dollars for head
ornaments and refuse to give a poor
teacher a few dollars in addition to the
school fund to put something in them.
Mr. Bob Hall will please accept my
thanks for a full dinner at the dedica-
tion.
Goose Creek tirlt.
Ntw
1.:Anrrk. ON8V1LLK, KY., 25, 1886.
After a long absence I'm again among
my old friends. The first of my peds-
gogism in dear old Christian was here.
I have always had great respect for
these people and will continue to have,
tie long as life shall Net.
In this portion reside the Shaws, Car-
penters, Steels, Frites, Saundene Ber-
rys, Drakes, Eigins, Conways, Merritts,
Carrolits, and a portion of the Dalin',
and they are all "Simon pure" Demo-
crats.
Tobacco and con' la above an average.
Tobacco raised here has brought $15 per
hundred, made by Fritz and the Car-
A certain gentleman hereabouts, who
has twice been a widower, skipped to
the Gretna green (Clarksville) and em-
braced matrimony. His brother, who
Is a wtdower, is paying attention to a
Pond River lady, aed rumor sayeth he
will place hia neck 'neath the matri-
monial yoke. They both have the
riters kindest regards.
Meta. John Samuel Saunders and
'Squire A. M. Henderson will please
actept my thanks for favors.
'Squire Layton, now of Fairview, says
he has been a blacksmith all tato life,
and that he bad only read of two of his
Dort who ever went to sheol. One was
for hammering his iroto eold and the
other hot. Layton says the meaneot of
the two was the man who hammered the
iron cold.
Mess. J. D. Steel and 111. A. Fritz,
present Magistrates in this diotrict, are
candidates for re-election, and 1:eo.
Simons is a candidate for constable.
Mr. Simons is a prohibitionist. Mr.
Joe). Saunders, who has been constable
here a number of years, is a good officer
and the man a ho beats him will have
to club high.
The majority of the colored men in
this and the Fairview precincts will vote
the Democratic ticket. They say the
white Republimns have ridden ot. their
olioulders into office and the only rea-
eon they put a negro on the ticket is to
gobble their vote.
Mr. J. E. Hendeson, the popular
blacksmith, is doing a 11ourielsing busi-
netts.
Dr. G. IV. Lackey's practice ie in-
increasing every year.
There is a good opening here lor a
country store. There is a vacant houee
here which MI be rented cheap, and a
man with a small capital who will do a
dteopiasretiibusiness and not keep spirits can
If I was a colored man I would vote
for Ed. Glase and let the white Repub-
lican candidates go the d—I.
There to sonic sicknees in this neigh-
borhood.
To the colored men of Christian Co.,
when you go to the polls Monday next,
watch the white Republicans, if they
vote for Glossa, then follow suit. If
they don't, give a single shot for Glees
anti let the balance go.
A good rain now would refresh. things
wonderfully.
No man has nein. respect for a gem!
negro than the writer. During the late
unpleasantticest there was places in the
South where the 'lectors greatly out-
numbered the whiteo, anti could have
murdered them, but they reinsiued at
1101Tle MIA made something for the self-
sacrificing anti love of country eouthern
boys to eat, by which V() keep back the
bort] of vandals, who invaded the Smith
for plunder and filthy lucre. Wishing
old Chrietian will elect a wild Demo-
cratic ticket, I will make my exit until
the drat Monday In Auguat.
I knoW Wire number of persona
who. have left tide comity, who would
mien latek,, Ind they haven't the imiery
to fleske the lp,
M141'1101. NV.
We .4111e1•11,
W ANN VINTON LITTSB.
WARM/14i fon, 1). C., July 1 2, 1 4'46.
Nrsv Eat:
Concrete' is lingering long this sum-
mer. Those who know best fix the tiate
of adjournment as the Rah of August.
But it lo understood that there will be no
agreement as to a fixed time of adjourn-
ment instil the a( Wei day, the reason of
thim beIng that when a rerolution de-
sharing a certain day for adjournment la '
agreed to Ito advance, the last RIX de)*
of the 'elision are made ouspension-of-
rule days. At Ruch litotes some of the
worst jobs ever known In the history of
',ligneous kern been Jousts,. The jobs
are anxiously awaiting this liarvt.st
time. Every Job that has twee knock-
ing at the doors ef 'tough's* this owsitIon
has femtenell ita hope upon this animal
iwriod WIlell the unlocking ()I the Treas-
ury vaults Is declares,.
Moors Randall and Morrie... are crest-
Bed e ith thls plan to prevent J1/11/4 et-
thug through in the hurry of the est
day • of the oession, II they atocceed
think of the dissappointmente Ulla blast-
ed hopes that w ill fall at the heels of the
Fut ty-Ninth Congreso. Even
this tiesoion be marked in no lotlirt ea)
than with a defense ot the National
Treasury it %mild have an honored
place Ito the nation's :iistury.
But there are other ways in w Well the
present soession is remarkab:e. If the
House itself ham not completed all the
"'","Prerra....,44.444p—
-
An aged minieter says, ••1 ha.I suffer-
ed much and long froni Piles, after try-
ing various remedies, but was cured by
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment." It
is made from the Buckeye, and is reor me
mended for nothing but Piles. On.
trial will convince the skeptical that Tab-
let's Buckeye Pile Ointment is a cure
for Piles. l'rice Centa in Bottles,or 76
Cents in Tubes. One 'I'ube contains
enough to cure a case.—For sale by G.
E. Gaither.
The Pope's Golden Wm,.
Pall Mall tou.ette.
The retwipt by the Queen Regent of
Spain of the golden robe hag led ramie
curious writer to put together the fol-
lowing particulars concerning the flow-
er: The first of these rases were sample
flowers of red enamel, representing the
natural color of the rose. Later the col-
or of the rose Was leR white, ands large
ruby was put into the (*titer, Ube re flee-
tion from which gave the petals a red
tint. Innocent XI. had a golden rose
made which weighed over eight pounds,
was ornamented with. several aaphires,
and represented a value of over 10,000f.
Alexander VII. ordered one rose at 6,-
000f. and another at 4,000f. Lately the
golden rose loas been worth over10,000f.,
and has taken the form of a breech with
several flowers, a natural rose, which
had been bleseed by the Pope, forming
the center. Of this kind le the rose
which the Queen Regent of Spain haa
just received. It is planted in a magni-
ficent silver glided vase, which is a
splendid example of Roman workman-
ship. The rose itself is said to be a sym-
bol of the Creator; the splendor and
richneso of tlie metal represents the
eternal light which surroundo the Divine
and the perfumes and spices, which are
placed in tbe vase by tise Pope, symbo-
lize the glory anti resurrection of Christ.
he benediction of the rose io a solemn
ceremony. '1'he Holy Father, in his
sacred robes, leads the formula of the
benediction front a book which is held by
a Bishop. Two other Bishops holding
lighted candies stand by his side. 'rhe -
high dignitariee of the Papal Court sur-
round the Pontiff holdieg the incense,
the holy water, the spices, and other
perfumes. Another dignitary kneeling
presents the rotor to the Polw, who reads
the prayers, blesses the ineense, the
spices, and the perfumes, which are in
tune preeented to him by a Cardinal.
After putting them into the vase which
holds the rose the golden rode is bleesed
and the ceremony ends.
THE NEWS.
Eastern works report an encouraging
demand for locomotives.
Southern Kansas bas been treated! to
a good drink of rainwater.
The crop reports for the state ot ii-
nessee make a good showing.
Alfred L. Clements, dealer in oils,
painte, etc., Cincinnati. assigned.
Col. Dexter R. Wright, a proniii.eilt
lawyer, died at New Haveu, Coun.
B. G. Plummer, a we,althv lumber
merchant, killed himself at West saw,
W is.
police_ contemplate a general
raid on the gambling houses, et !smog
Branch.
The reunion of the Eighty-first regi-
ment 0. V. I., clotted at Litna. liver
200 members) were present.
A larger number of persons than us-
ual visited Grata'. tomb the fIrst tuna-
vetsary of the general's death.
E. C. Montgomery was attacked by
three Apselies uti Blue river. Ile kill-
ed one and brought ItIll liesd
Pm, A rly.
The Parra /Whiter Shoe a south
Framingham, Maw', temporarily limed
down, throalog I,Iuu 11111140 mit of Oil.
goloyment,
'rho Itspublivatis of Arkansas declare
in favor of prohibillott and piddle
totlitiols, and against competnitin toompo
%let *Rh five Imhof.
0. C. Woodyerd, well-known stock-
man, was erre:sited at imitation, II., oll
the charce of stealing cattle Instil WU.
liana MeEwen, of Springsboro.
John Evers, keeper of a grocery at
Wade and John otreets, Cliwitinati, was
fatally injured bv hie bones running
away DO :wring Grove avenue.
District assembly 101, Knigitel of La-
bor, has expelled ilartin irons, of St.
Louis, anti it is understood that lie will
be expelled from the order altogether.
Two Pen -bluetit. timisaeliger trains
tame hi colilasion neer Steubens Ille, I,
Engineer Shay, Fireman Moly, Conduc-
tor Miller. Brakeman Harrison sini Ea-
pet** Meisenger Carols erre 1,tio.
Quality sad Quaatity toe.
--
What If the other worm Are
11P1V1111 011t of the market? 11r so Drugs
gists 11•Ve the entialit. lino or k no% ing
alien ae Whites Vermifsige,
we gi Ye a )(mod turtle', and our customers
get itiore for the money than they can
get ally other N'ermiftere anti Whites
, Cr am V ermifuge bringe them. Ask
. K. Gaither, Druggist.
John Smith, a ten-year-old white boy,
i shot and fatally wounded his step-fatherin Simpeon comity. Both were drunk.
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line inch, first ineerion. It NI
Wash addltiooal taw/truths.
Rates by the mouth. quarter or rear, elm be
011 applIcanou to the Proprietor,
gill"Traustei,i ads eruseutents luso be paid for l•
advance.
Charges kir yearly edvertimmenta will be col-
lected ituarterly.
All advertisement. ineert.d withoat appealed
time will be ebarged ftw until ordered out.
Announcements .4 Id arrisiam end waths. not ex-
reeding are llama and manes of presidium pole
ilsne.1 gristle.
sir Obituary Notices, arsolutious of keeper.' sod
caber fusilier akolicast eve cent." per 11t....
t:Lt Oa Alr1214.
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‘.,_ l'iiiiter 1101111t1, Ints Resigned
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ettiolit-an. 'Washington will pow be thoi
published against Its•ii. 31. 3l. 11am- teeter of attain: ' tor printing men
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Chattanooga
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the home id . er
S. B. Shurtleff, of Montpelier, fur Gov-
cote., anti I'. M. Mehlo„, of fer '' A' tile 4°."' hi to he the next thw.
Lietitenent Gtovernor. 
stew 01 Kentucky, the in. h. a. will
introit' by I mentos-rata or Reptiblicena; R
it ie. Itaa not, lie tleatorvca the support or
all good citizene, without regard to par-
ty.
Five murderers are reported tip to
yesterday in this Stete tor three more
ilaya to rue. I Me of the maittrolerera ors
toy a ten-year-old boy, anti doe victims
in another case were a ttt and her
unborn babe. 14 the hot %ether addling
e the listed run Ol• tilt' toewepapera. men's brains, or are men relapsieg to
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Mr-. Us a tort'. to etar Rotneo and
and desert)). the fibre. W otsio them
Juliet, "tor the t tlifiration of the Anieri-
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anti ipeig eh a it ..„1  1.01 CVO public. It oath' tot• -ao
s oat
01olie
A %%titer in the 3Italical Revert) sap'
that he less diswover, flle UX1141.4.1111. of a
new poison, which lie 'mewl+ t3 rotoxi-
con, made by detsomposing in foul
air or titielenti estiels, filch tho• ac-
tive irritant poison ill devoluposhig
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals.
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.
IAS. H. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
Commonwealth's Attorney,
JAMES B. GARNETT.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
1. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
The Queen has accepted the resigna-
tion of the Gladstone Ministry.
Several crops of wheat in Bath coun-
ty, Ky., averaged 40 bushels :43 the acre.
The Wool Journal says that the short-
age in the ISSoi clip sill be at least 15,-
000,000 pounds.
Vote for the Democratic ticket. It is
a ticket of gond men, honestly nominat-
ed and free from the od(or of rings and
boxes.
A month rime Mr. Bivens, of Eiorida
was stung in the h util by beta. A car.
!Antal.' followed from the stings, and
then insanity, which resulted In suicide.
A report comes from Matainoras tbat
the revolutionary troops In Mexico have
met and been badly worsted by the Gov-
ernment forces in se engegenieut near
EntAnlada.
The House passed a resolution to ad-
journ the 2Sth, next Wednesday. The
fellows are getting anxious about time
flock in the wood, breaking through
their fences.
It Is now said that Mr. Rounds a ill
not give tip being Public l'rinter at all.
This Is in accord with that baste prin.
eipal that "office holders rarely die and
never resign."
It is believed that at limit $10,000,000
worth of silver washings have been car-
ried from the famous Comstock mines
into Carson river, Nevada, and a com-
pany with $1,000,000 capital has been
formed to dret.lge its bed for eighteen
mnilesi.
Cows which give moot anti richeat
milk need moot careful feeding, as ex-
cesaive stimulation of milk glands caus-
es target, and often milk fever. Many
a valuable Jersey cow has been destroy-
ed by trying to force an unnatural but-
ter yield.
The Converse trial wee up beibre the
Louisville Presbytery again this week.
If the Messrs Converse have as hard
a tussle with time Almighty as they are
having with their brethren, their tlay
of forgivenees is right now to be located
in the IndeMnite future.
A band of Apache Intilate; are In
Waehington to talk over matters with
the Interior Department. One of the
number is Chaco, the leader of the raid
in which Capt. MeComae and wife
were murdered in les3. 'haco would
make a tine display at the end of a rope.
Tbe following sweet mental of revo-
lutionary literature is translated from
Spies German Journal read as evidence I
in the trial of the Chicago Anarchist :
"Tbe people to arms '. Annihilation to
the beast in Gummi form whocall theno-
selvea your rulers! Uncompromising
They begin eirlv in the province et 
The %allies iot 111114ilis rf.
Nee- Brunewiek. Richard Tufts, the
four-year-old eon et Capt. simon Tufte,
the baby off a idge into a blook. The '" ` al"'1
chili' was dross ped.
4 at ogreeeman I,e lerve saysa member
of Congress call not five on his salary
anti be an hottest tuan. Henry Ward
Beet•her said &man could not neelnlal-
late ;100,000 honestly in New York
City, and yet teen 'lave done both these
things and appeared to be honest.
Bettie Carter, a mulatte;-giri from
Greenville, Ky., fell from the ferry-
boat at Louisville Tueeday night, while
starting tip the river with a %adored ex-
cursion party. The "Life-tiavera" at
once went to %York mid ressued the too-
dy with great exertions, but life Was
rill oil.
ij W -Bores,- of tilasgt.n, Was: . . .
011 the sixty-seventh ballot
as the iteasocratie ealnlitInte tow Con-
gress in the Eleventh ilistilet. llow
very coo.' the Maj. most feel whet' he
Chalks of the l'sealidates in the other
district-1 pulling through the Summer s
heat and lit leg 4 ktk hope. that. all.
Of all the clasees lite Judicial dis-
trict the colonal people have least •to
complain of .11141 Grace's official arts.
lie has never permittt d any advantage
to betaken of their want of education
leaned if at all, it WAS to favor them be-
cause they had not the early educetiono-
al advantages of the white people.
•M•111•1•1=•••••••••••
The people are ready to art (101611 on
the "Ring ticket." Boesee and party
tricksters are going to Ise repudiated for-
ever in !his county toext Monday.
Whenever a few men can get togetiwr
and foist npun the people a ticket of
their pets without being puniahed by
defeat, then indeed is there something
"rotten in Denmark." The Bepubli-
can ticket statistic,' all theee comiltione,
even unto defeat.
Mrs. Jame@ Brown Putter is a wom-
an who carries; in her soul the very ea-
sense of Yankee push and enterprise.
Act•ording to the Louisville Tiniest she
accomplished the impossibility of mak-
ing Capital soeiety blush. She milled
a Southern war claim, through Congress.
She croeaed the (wean and panda Lett the
English nobility, and a few evenings
since else occupied the queens' box at
the moat tashionablt• theater in Lon-
don.
An Eastern Kentucky etlitior aeka that
t lati es. pressen' ":1 holt' atigi 110111.45
speaker,•' hich appeared in hie last
week's report of a speechaltolovered at a
barbectoe, be corrected to "a bold and
fearlese speaker.•• It was all Pie fault
of the composoitor.
The Hon. 1Vm. Hunter, Second As-
sistant secretary of state, died of old age
and general debility. Mr. Hunter was
eighty-one years told, enti has genet'
coutinuously in time Department of
State for fifty-lit tee ye ars, having iwen
appointed to Andrew Jackaon.
The hoary-headed libertive. Sir ( 'has.
Imilke• who held such a roontol of orgies
t% ith four inistreseea. !Iris been forces'
by public opinion to resign his eteot
Otto British Perth oat anti Ily to Framer.
Sir litarles might come West anti take
charge ef the Mornisees elle+ tal-
ent shall.' noot lot• buried.
Mb!: Rose klizAbeth Clevelaeol says
that her tto for the Chicago Literery
Life, of whieh she is to be editress,
"Prove all things:. hold fast that which
is good." That'a very grunt so far, Miss
Clevelamel; hut %%hen soil have proved
all your ropy anti tied that sem
compositer psrsi-ts in having it
"freshly !dawn senors," a hen you know
that it a as written "frealtly bitten
roses," you a- ill probably feel like ask•
ing, "Is Literary Life worth livieg?"
Married, in Green county, Kentucky,
by Rev. David judo], Mr. 0. Bishop,
aged 70 years. to Misa Rota Boaten,
aged 7 years, red-he:Wel and IS inches
high, all of the caunty of Green. in the
grand old Commonwealth of Kentucky,
aferesalti. The Governor wiR please The Republicans know that every trick
call out the State Guards. 31 r. Bishop's and artifice must lo ! resorted to to pull
them through and they ere at it with
might and vim. They are deluding the
colored people with all Norte of r riplawt-•
i•ms and promises, but the ''proff of the
pudding is the eating of it,'' and. when
it comes dtown to giving the colored man
The Evanaville Courier says that phy- an office, they are out. The white He-
sitating no lenger observe that portion publit•ana awing on to time boodle. The
of the II ippocratt ie oath which condemue °there are the fruit that is forbidden to
them to work a ithout pay. from pure Itae cosoree voters.
philenthropy, but thet they present
their bills "with the '''eaay self-vmeesaion An agricultural paper says that while
ot a alsoemaker. We don': know why the superiority of early cut 'lay is so
they ahouldn't. It is the bliaineas of universally conceded by careful feeders,
both trades to keep sOlil and body to- nearly all hay is allowed no eland until
A Washington epee's' to the Times of gether, Prevent their patrons from over-ripe before it is Olt. 61-444 con-
Tueelay says: I think "in'gr"sman running down at the heel &ant pegging tains the most sugar and gum when jute
Stone's man, Capt. William Campbell, out, and to eedorse their eucceesful jobs coming into bloom. it is then most di-
gestible, anti then is the time to make it
lute hay because these nitrogenous and
therefore nutritive matter's are locked
up in the form ot tfigeistibile woody fiber.
Clover hay should especially be cut ear-
ly, aa it makes such superior feet' fur
'lentos, calves and in milk.
[Iona for the fiSelli year .ing June 30,
leads e ith $23,s52,25ei Ketonic.
ky follows with $15,746,040; New York
COIllea third with $13,3CoSs209. Vermont
has only $32,503 and 3lississippi $17,062.
The total collectiona wen. $116,902,845,
all ilirreitite tort r the previews yeitivil
$1,1S1.72-1.
There id au ugly seacolal tout concern-
ing the Cabinet at Ottawa, Canada.
several distinguished British olliciale
hat getl with tiling their aliolos
with beautiful %omen, °anal-114y ma
clerk's, but really with regard to their
easy virtue and voluptuotm4 qualifica-
t . What about the "purifying ele-
ment- in polities of a hich so. smelt la
sail!?
The ring ticket is squirming untlt•r
the possibility of detest. The steers,
whitt• end 1.41111ted, klIOW the 111140t3 114
its birth and time life it Icte
enti they will not support it. It
is the very time for the honest voters of
the conety to rise up and condemn by
defeat the efforts of a few trickters to
pet their pets in office againat tlw a ill
of the peopte.
Last Tutiodisy le Louisville, Joint
Koehler, a lorOktr, shot dead an exaloto-
% he named Csirter and mortally e mind-
...I one Houpli whom be caught 011 flab
familisr tenns a ith his wife, 3t their
boarding-leouse. About the Faille hour
across the river, l'rof. Strunk shut dead
C. L. Hoover travelling ealeaman for hie
farther'd drug atere, in New Albany,
Ind., for being tee intimate a ith 31ra.
Strunk. Ile also % led the elder
Hoover.
neighbers are pressing 'Hotly on his tratmk
to gi ball a reception around the neck.
but he that on au unknown bridal tour
by himself. lite linle Nt be placed
in an orphan asylum.
of Trigg, w ill cepture the Idaho Mar-
ahaiship. The appointment sill no
doubt be made before time Preeident
leaves for Aihnny Thursday. There are
between thirty and forty applicants be-
fore the President. but no one ia better
Indoreed than Campbell. Senator
Blackburu is backing him strong. In
the event that lie gots iuside the Terri-
tory, a brother of Dallas titcher,
of Frankfort. stands the best enemas
_
Lieut. Barry of the Isouisville police
force made a bet on the election 71I1(1 was
at num impended. The statute provid-
e*: "If 'Hormel shall wager or het
any sum of money or al.) t of value
upon any election  lie
shall forfeit mid pay the sden of $1041, to
be recovered by indictment ill the Circu-
it Court, ac." It will no doubt seem
very strange too some people that na-
tter Kentuckian should be punt/the(' for
betting on anything, but Mr. Barry was
a peace (officer and it was his duty to let
eleetiona alone and see that other people
kept 11A tilliet as possiblo• over them.
_ _
The State line steamer, State of Geor-
gia, brought from Glasgow en Wed-
nesday, among her other passengers,
200 Jews. Fifteen of them,
seven male*, three women, anti live
children, had nothing but the clothes on
their person. The Castle Gaartlen of-
ficials nave ordered them back %hence
they came and they will be taken there
at the cost of those Also brought them
here. When it was made knot% tm
them that they should return to Europe
they became very violent in their ex-
pressions of grief at their late. One
woman tried to break her heat' against
the wall of the old eastle.
Henry Wattereon's idea of English
people is tardy given In one of his re-
cent letters to the Courier-Journal. If
the Englialiman is a bully and the En-
glishwoman a slave, the Anmerican
abroati mud needs he careful how It
travels. Ile says: "lime English male
is a bully. The English womau is a
slave. The warp and woof of English
society is a sham. THACIIIMAY sUW it
Out of the clearest kind of cosmopolitemo
eyes', and even Dickson' was not whol-
ly dead to it. Hitt, whilst tile w orse
holds out, kis reaolenolent iteleed. The
bully in the men makes good soldiers.
The passer of England is undeniable.
The slave in the W0111111, Shell she does
not elope, make* excellent howwwifery.
The dopiest k rebric ot England in i.e.-
pectalole awl! orderly. But the enure'',
time state and the home built upon a
romplex feudal system depend upon
the leoise mod balance el classies in the
relations which new exists', anol %
with trilling inciilents not seritnisly
turbIng the iwr.onal lit.. of England,
has ex *ince 3Iagn a f herta
annihilation too them! must be Paul Morphy's 111.- •-110aril
your motto. Think of hero* blood has
fertilized the road to progress, liberty
etc. "Fellows who talk so much of
others, cannot object to being
treated with their own medicine.
Private Allen, member of Congress
from Mierissippl, otoe of the youngest
men ink that body, an effective speaker
ant. a most agreeable gentleman. Ifs
made a speech tei the subject of pen-
sions a few days ago that fer hunioroue
sarcasm without its sting deserves
to be preterved. If he remains ism Con-
gress' many years our Procter will nave
to look to his laurels. The following le
an extract :
"It Wad said that Confederates ought
to have thought of this matter of pen-
sions twenty-five yea's.; ago. He ac-
knowledged that at the beginning of the
war be Wel not given the matter that due
coriiideration to which it had probably
been entitled. :Laughter.] Ile had
been quite a young boy then; but aloug
about the third year of the war he be-
gan to think aeriously of it, and ao tench
had he been Impressed with the fact
that the course lie was pursuing would
bankrupt the U ailed States In pertaion-
ing the widows of the soldiere he
was killing that finally, gun In hand, he
retreate I across five or six States, a ith
sei:61 the eftemy no hie front, ratlwr dote
' .s a st "esti Army. :Laughter , The
ontest had finally eotne to the 'whit
where he would have to slay a at ole
arfav or Wye up, mud he laid down his
gun like a man and weet home.-I
Times.
Paid Morphy's set of t heselien, pre-
sented by the New York a#141 Brooklyn
tales,: elute too him %ben (nay 22 years
of age, as the o lounipion Chet 16 player of
the worlds % be Kohl at auction it'
New /dram; next ',Ant-day.
chessmen are of the purest gold
and silver, with the exceptioe of their
cornetist' pedestals.
The "reds" or gold &skeane are highly
finished statuettes; the "wilites•' are in
silver. The gold king is a !statuette
four inches in heights, awl weighs four
ounces. The itiiver kieg is a counter-
part. The queen is arrayed in charat.-
ter. 'I'lte bishops', three and a half inch-
es height,,are in fell panoply. The '
knights' 011 1.0001 sides are on admirably
seelptereol charger's ruby-eyed and
prancing nearly upright.
In the rooks or castles the :Mist
adopted the ( laineow design, flanking
floe reer lines with stately elephatint,
each brotrieg Easrerti hotel:tie upon
which au elegatItly wrought eagle is
apreadillg 1114 101111011s. TI11! eyes of IN)Lii
beast and bird are tom Whoa rubies. 'I' his
piece is 311 indica in height, and weighs
five ottioveaor eighty golol dollars.
'the gold paw lei are LWO 111111re s!atil-
Ptte0, representing Roman mabliera. 'floe
silver pawn.' reprer-nt Clothies 'overflows o
The hoar.I Is a :opiate of twelits -six
inches. '1'11.! I, oily of the board is of
rosessood, the equates of ebony met
choiee mother of po•al. It le surrounded
by a raiwel edge ornamented by a sin-
gle delicate line of inlaid silver,
with the oords, "All right."
The most determined elopement ou
record, illustrating time force of a wo-
nesto•s will, occurred at Chattanooga
lad week. A 3lisso Owen, being closely
watched by her parents to prevent her
marriage to an oblioxioua lover, fled to
the suborla where she wag unknown
and rented a room, paying for it a ith
her jewelry. After hiding there two
days and nights ithout a bite of food,
she email Vett LO Nellii a hate to her lover.
Ile prot•tireol licearie anti a mitilater,
and the .4.11.-iturisibuts1 damsel was
*mu his o• 11 OM en. II a self-Willed
woman catalog get up a wedding-festal
she will melte a eteltlitig famine olo as
well.
Tweive•ye.ar-4.1.11 Ihivid Page, of
Memphis, Tenn., left home suddenly a
few days ago, declaring hist Intention to
some of Ids companions of goleg Weat
anol bet:modest What is called, iti time vo-
cabulary of that region, a "a road
agent," %sinew vocatioti underatootl to
be the sudden, enforced tattles:den of
nmoney, jewels and other valuable., tram
atage-coseltee mod tratellers, for any ob-
ject (.0'111nel:ding iteell to the jitolgment
of the said "road agent. Little Page
has been reading dime novel's and Vent-
line literature all his lite, and litving
mastered the theory of Claude Duvel
and John A. 3Itirrell, oow wanta to put
it In practice.
_ _
It is evident that the "Ring Bosses"
of the Republican party, who, in defi-
ance of time wishea of the majority of that
party in thla o•outoty, put the present
comity ticket in the field, are getting
badly frightened anti generally mixed
up. They ituported a colored orator
from TennetiRte to %arm tip the rolortel
people and tell them how to vote; they
have empltoyet1 colored men frotn title
city to go and itiostruet colored people
in time county precintes for whom they
shall vote. it county ticket, forced up-
on the party in the manner tliis ticket
was faced upon it, "teeth' all the props
it ean get and cannot even "'Melt elle
There are too many Republicans, a bite
and colored, %%Imo ure old enough to
think for thenteelvea and vote ae they
please.
For years the Republicaue of the
North have branded Southere Demo-
crats as "bulltlozera" of the celored peo-
ple. We kook in all candor, was there
ever a greeter 'mount of "Iodide/nig"
dime in ally electioli hi any sinothern
state than lias been slaw this county,
oluirierg this eallrass, by the self-nomi-
nated too-calleil Republican noiminties
for 1111.111ty (dikes? llow teeny VOlured
ewe, %Ito kno•w and felt that theee MPH
%vete hoot the 110111illethi of the Republi-
can party, wool alio could not have been
if a eonvention bad been held', desirad
to aseert tlot•ir right to vote mg:thou it,
but oleo have, by threats en other
VIOIrlat !titans, h.,e11 tea' el into a sup-
port of the Ring tieket !low many
white voter. In the Reptilolivati party
alto *dem repudiate limey, if not all of
the ticket, have Leen urged and' ens
treateol to vote time ticket front top to
Nation ? Will they wear the fetto•rs,
or a they sae as they please?
It is weld that the swan just before its
death sings itso fliftert.1 dirge. Just
No all this brag and bluster of the lie-
public in 4-meliorates' about the wonder-
Itil sietery they exnert n ill next
Mottilay is merely their lettere' dirge.
Like a lone traveler iti the night %lois.
tles to ko el/ III/ 1.0111rage, sip thehe neon
brag and blow %ben defeat is almost up-
on them. It is the tom' solace of melon-
elitily. The rect i. they are
They kteow that defeat start•sallein in the
rice. 'Infield Republicans wlio are op-
lamed to the "ring lit•ket" awl "party
boaaes" have only to tested firm and
they will realize Heti NIontlay the de-
feat of tItis monater fraud. Cid( red vo-'
term whose a Woes and opinions have
befit get aside whose rights have been
tra no pivot tinder foot, need only Be
courageotia and detirmined %WI do-
ing mwe the defeat of this child of time
i•litele next Monthly. V uteroo or every
kind and ileset 1... Di the
rights of thr people :1:1,1 tlo.• t•
sof tried awl parts- trio•kery, have tally
too -t 1111:1, do their hotiest ditty a 1111
learlepes atal next Monday will it it-
11C+6 the defeat of the giant fraud.
The coutoty cenvass is getting hoot.
Hev..ip/s toe it eek 
Rec. ipts tor ear..
s des ow Weeit 
; Sales for % ear
'lite Town Ring candidate for Circuit
Clerk Is a big, strong, able-bodied man,
the eon of a former slave-holder, raised
by alave labor, and who seema to think
that he was born to hold office. Ile was
alieriir for two totems, and 11 he Is so tle.
voted tot (adored people, as he %mold
ha% to !bent believe, why Mot he not ap-
point one .01. More l'Ill0r141 MVO It4
tire? It would have been but a small
return for their support. Hail the Re-
publican party of the meetly twee per-
mittet1 to select it candidate' lie would
have atom! no 11110W for the nomination
er Cept. Underwood, tone of the best
men awl (avers tite comity has ever
hail. The opponent of the Ring cosedi.
date is Mr. Cy. Day, a cripple, but inure
tvortily and capable than time Ring Boise'
man for the place.
The eleetion of county °flit-era is but a
a fees daps off. The so-called Republi-
can ticket, put up by the "Ring Boases '
of the town eSique, 'are making a strict
party light. The Irppodition, or Demo-
cratic ticket, compomed of men eeleteed
by voters front every precinct and
tieightsorlicod of the county for their
fittoesa mei high moral character, are
making the race upon their ilitliviolual
merino, and as these, likes arc non-po-
litical, they are not making a political
fight. It is true all the gentleliten on
this ticket are Demoe ate, and they are
such from convictions, not for (office, but
they, by their fitnesso, lies"! been chosen
by a large clouts of the people of the
county to stand for these otlicea, and we
believe a majority of tile people of the
county will go to time polls and elect them.
The best elemeiots of the Republica')
Party itt dole tenuity, whitt• and celored,
are tired of being used by a little ring
ter the benefit of a few persats who
thilik they have a right to office in this
e011tity.
ELECTIONS.
'Floe ballot is the express-lion of the
voter's wish. It is the safe-guard and
palladium -of freedom, anti, therefore, to
be honored by all lovers of free govern-
ment. It should be the aim of all goo.'
citizens, rich :eel poor, white and c ' r-
tool, to vote understanolitogly and a ith-
out corruption. An ignorant. careless,
or purchased vote may Ile NS
as a dynamite bomb.
But while aul honest, etolightened
election is all eXceilellt thing, it deeervemo
co:wider:Mon whether there id 110t
rtriplellt it recurrent... tof electiolos
Kentucky. There are elections of °M-
etals, to it greater or less extent, every
yo•ar, end, aot though these were Hot
enough, there are primary elections( to
eittooeto canditlatea alio are to be voted
for at the stettotory eleetions Pro-
fessional! leollticlaros who make (dike-
bohlifog trade, 'stool ale) depend on of.
tidal fess mod salary for a livitig, just as
the Illsjority of 111P11 depetel.mum pro-
feaslons, trades anti merchandise for
their oupport, keep up 4 continual
romel of electioneering, caucusing amid
end keep a ;certain lin-
preseitile H1141 pliable ("lase of voter-.
perpetual fever of excitement. 'there
is no rest nor the quiet vi tsc. There is
owareely a ell Or the sear when he
uot called on t11 111'11VP fidelity to
his prim-411,e' by keeling his influence
1401111•1441y '11 Odiebil aspirations.
Many ol the eked men Of all parties
hate losig regarded tlin- contintial agita-
tion as a *erne's disturbing element in
etwiety, full of ttttt ralizetion and dan-
ger. It paeans altogether feasible to so
arrange terms of office mid times of
holding titer., as to give yenta,: of com-
plete rest to the lemople who are not
slow to express their illeSatisfaction with
the pttee•lit state of things
Weekly Report Hopkinei Tobaree
Market.
tork ending Jul, 2S,
2515 ithi'• •
p2;25 ski- .1, (level:eel, 11. droggisi sold tet ,
201 laid- yea. %%oath erseo o h• by ',II.: mkt. Ito
D. F. San itsose and dace (13 kw eltilolren.
 
 9332 Weis !errant of tarter. itelsobt a deo' teethes
. , . .
Degg, lie haot mowed the a
31Ise Carrie Ibiw iier, of fte1.1 to/minty,
anti Masa Mary Smith, of Team.. Mi16.4
Downer is it youtig la ly of experience
tia it teacher, ef broad (alters. an I flies
thogoti-iwol accomplirlimsets. M 1•4
:smith is a graduate of Wellsley I
TALUABLE FAIIM Garner s-i-City-i-Pharmacn
en, u heat and other erops The loud ie squa-
Most of the El..... 1.0..1 1.., Nell ads p144.1 lo 1.01404e.
north of the Nash% ale A st. houis It. It . and '
well watered with a never Lilting riser isond I
-Ont. of the largeet end most eteestoot senile's* to toe city,_
ancii-o. 70.1AllipaiinteStrelet Hoipikinis:11e, eKly).1 orler h.. -ale a hi --: ela,0 Imo ..1 i..'..,. re.
tett 1 Mileb + nithen.t of Prnibrote. :tool I InIle , ow c e n A t D ailments
on both side! of Todd and tiketens. messy ;1
hounded on the north by ins." Payne: Wen toy is. B. lOarri-r.. • Id firm ot IiIth ,t (earner, who for many years Id rkellheltnr emir trade •.41uraritreatry I: „toot n.ta ht. lqii ticleletir7 el.1.,..tlinifierm.rit al.Mr,,!• We.tena Kentuelt) ..s' 411/1purcl.•..-d Dr. tilsne Interest. Is now 40Ie Proprietor Of 13€ 1.. s I...,.... P4
4..1 'MP ail 10, era.; -i... slid ahn:Iy to meresae. NT le.m.b;.. the high reputations( I. • tire ' t ts
I... Cannon Parties II1M InVite.1 1.k...411 and eit- kie.:,a/..linikpeterber mei rels.l.u..- ...-keepkus
&Witte I 11e 110.1., Title perfect and guaranteed
by re,potiadde parties. P..1.e.i.ion 5 IVPI1 •61y
Mlle S. I'lliS IllAilt1111011 Is lile tick lea% I- 1.1 a Midi I live. mall i trust they may tuulltiliset 1.44..,.."ol'olt. 1.77:111kniikgraonliblelle":111.01e3r11"1)(1".11e.ir alit
!HUE MANHOOD.
SPA)11 6, GA.. t. 22, /,, f
r.natlitt.ttoro„ ak it- ere o pre
deeeption hi cese like Illip*, 1 WOU111
thlfok that my heart lied become aeared
Wound recips u duo .
To he guilty of besrIng friss tesilmo-
tee, thereby Imperiling doe lives of my
'show-men, would piece me beneath
the dignity of a gentleman.
The NOS N /Orli diet-loose are "salons-
I I • I I • I o
BUT THE HEART-THROBS OF
FOR SALE! .
lu acres in tauber-sil under peel fence, and ,
etigell lender of lemonde ethicist Item in Ode exert the III1IIIence 011.40441• 
1141 resides :114,111 10 1.111' 141/44.44.
e01111trY, 111111 its grailtiates are train. d oniteld too titres I :tan terri
For Lerma- lotig 3 tare I 111 1%,e-  'peal:Tie:1701, Agent for hen hat an..11!. II"' 141.NoNou'liti%I.15 :ith-
WeakIlerni flit sinell of my back, which
resisted ell intoolis nod Meatier of treat-
ment.
n 441111C tittle the iloorri Illg toangto
01 all Cal kg ettIteer 01 Illy lower hp has
*doled to my misers- anti 'altering. This
and knees how to make a st 1140111 hat enerikaelillig, burning and painful store
it Alain' be. 1111 fily lip e mor ttttt 'tined Epithelial
_ 
Catotorr toy the prominent ployaicians
this section, alike' ottibborilly restistedDaring Daylight Robbery.
the hest Medical talent. About eighteen
Friday afternoon Mr..13,. R. Bruen, the age 1( i•totting, piercing pain te-
emed in tity breeet, a hick could moot be
a well-known amid highly reopetatel aged allayed toy the tew or ordinary modes of
citizen, of Stestete Mill, imbibed free- treatment.
ly and partook of one too ulany. When 'Flies.. stifferitogs of misery and pros-
well under the influence of the potent iration became moo great that. on time Pith
scholars. Pr. f. Hoist has ;Irv. r hail a
better faculty and his college is prepftr-
col tr1 du tliorough work in the rails • et
eolimeatiaig the ) g 'miles of the South.
lie is an ethwator of befog expo rivet*
atinittlamite, anti %hilt. surroomoled by .a
going of city thugs he a Ms 11111E6'641 of
about $100 in greenbacks and a latter
roll of valuable papers, : llllll in
value to nearly $1,000. lie loas 110 idea
of time daring thieve*, but *Rh the aid
of skillful detective work, the losidese-
ants might he ferretted out and severely
punished.
There id an ugly squad or jail-birds
who make the 'note of their worthless
living by 13 lug in wait for misuopecting
ostrangers, who are made helpirsa by
flrink. Buzzards doo not watch more
sharply far It carcass than tiler& foot-
pads aud pick-pocketa tio for an intoxi-
cated maii n he lais a little ilitete3 iti his
teocket. 'lite only safe cosine for a per-
son to follow, when he is going to par-
take 14' iineertain Alatilltit of strong
driek, Is to first deposit poeket-book
and valuables with a tro,aty friend, and
mot cell tow them mail he heti  duly
itolwr.
Cholera Not ( ontagious.
C:ianiber's Journal states that filr
JOSeph Fayser, in a receet lecture ton
clotolera, delivered bombe', said diet
comagent, by formal intereourse, Was a
theory of the ilinenne which 110 long-
er tenable. The Britten mud East. In-
dian governments', which %sere pos-
geed()); of %el aseertaineol facts con-
cernitog this aubject, heti discontinued
all eptarantise measure'', end relic I sole-
ly 'nem sanitary laos. tete end-
tient Dr. '1'. S. Bell, tot the Medical iti-
vet-airy ol was for many
3 e tro, after long obaervatiom, all earnest
aolvocate of the  -t•ontagious theory
advanced by Sir Joaepli Fayser, and
many pityaielaima have a lively recollee-
doe of his controveray with Gov.
Blackburn on tido subject. Dr. Bell
produced in eteitirmation of his theory
• aniaziiig array of facts %hick eernied
staggering, to say the least. As tlwre
ere no placee tile world, not even
ehomera-breeoling t *Iced* itself, a
have more peetilence-invitieg 'seauttea
and amines than many Kentucky towns'.
fouleellerso,out-liotieetepolleted
ciaterns anil storing+, aml noisome back-
yards amid alle3s, Sir Jomorpit'a views
hick lie gives as the rebels ot proles-
aloud and official observation in Eng-
land and India are worth noting. 'limy
are at least simple, sensible and promo:
tive of general health, whatever doubts
some of the profession may have as to
their correcteictss in connection with the
special disease. lie says: "Ito per-
fect sanitation resided the sole means of
preventing the oliaease; and every in-
dividual should be (scrupulously care-
fully in his living and cltothing as the
best means of prevention. Carts,in diet,
avoidance of all depressieg influences,
precautions mintiest china, violent niter-
outdoes of temperature, impure water,
unripe fruit oere time main conaidera-
theta for thoow who wished to be safe
front toltolers. Moll la these pre-
cautions, the olwellem • every town
and village In the reentry alumni 410
their hest t11 Met tile 004 ventilation.
perfect drainage. and av.#141 over-
crowding. Many of these safeguards
art. millirtutiately 1w3 (eel the Wipe HI
Individual effort, peps-daffy In our
crowdeil cities; but much gout' condi' he
done if public booties %stood on oly de their
dilly."
Judge W. P. 11.Infree.
Un great occasions like this, wilco the
people are requireti to select those alio
are to execute their law's, it bellOYPA Its
• reaeoutable beings, not to ruali madly
lien all excited oupport of party canal-
(Intro, ittilerwitilem of all opieetione of
propriety anti jimatice, but to stiop and
ralnily think wItat is the best to Is. done
for the good of all concerned. 'clam is
not a polities! race, wherein politicians
semi law makers are to 1;44 electek as in
case of Congreesman or metutera of the
Legislature, to adopt political me:stares,
and vote political sentiment.. Not at
all. But it is a case a here the repre-
eentatives of the eevertil parties come be-
fore the ptople for non-political others,
and deem eandiolates who are bowt
and 1111/4Iiiiell 111 perform the ditties of
the offices to which they aspire, other
things' being equal. should receive, at
least, the resisted til and attentive cousid-
eration of their fellow citizena. And
when any party, whether druitscratir re-
publican, tor greenback, petit out
dates fur non-political collie*, alio are to-
tally, and tootoriously, and atlinittedly,
malt anti meptelifital for touch Milers, the
people in their honesty and integtity
'Mould turn their backs on them and
look to their own interest*. What are
the for? .tre they aimply to re-
ward party leaders? Nay, nay, but
rather ite it be tumid they are for the ben-
efit of the people. l'hellret thing then,
t be etnishlertel is the dutiemo of an of-
fice, eecond, the quatilications of the
camiloistes. To this end we invite thie
attention ol our reader. to time reepoissi-
ilitlien of Comity Jutige. Loma( at
the thotisomitti perplexing 1111041011s
brought before him fior decieion. Look
at time bond* he has to take, think of tile
setliellielltd he Ilea to make with guardi-
alma, atlininiatreitora, trustees, Ste., the
intricate questioesi of law %slack are dai-
ly preSellte11 to 111.111, tlw stiperviaion of
Ow poser, Ned 'triples+, shos opening of
new rued's, the Mottling of the County
tniarterly and I 'theism' Court'', %here
the dearest rigida of property awl person
are often tu iettled by the nierst and
knottiest queptione of luw. Having cull-
iiilered thew thitoss+, t..getlier ith
the enolleosa bearings they ',eve oft the
righta of the citizen, %.• twat call atten-
tion to Otte of the IP I Oates hor that of-
Bet -.Indict. 1V. 1'. infrec-wlio has
med.. one of the best Comity J udges
do. e y lime heti for 'natty years.
Look at him. A man #.1 exttetience
Ille ; man tot' sated Anil oliserint-
heft leg judgment; a la% yer tor :
1 "'dation gentleman ol hail( ity.
eta fear ami old t tepreash lit• will do
his ditty, tionegit evt y Ili the land
oppose! him. No need tio talk
alsitit mistakes-we don't ktiow %neth-
er he has made ally or mot, lett •A c 1111
klIOW thilt all men ere liable teem We
know further that here's malt %Ito
know.. his dotty, mid kimuiliiK dares, per-
term it. We knew still further. filet Ito
man lets 1.6'1'1' 1'1111rAell 11i111 'III loofa-
I.e 14 W Pi of hi+ emietry, or Ilia welt of
If elected, he will mule. one el the best
oollivers the county has hod heol, atitl his
standing :too :1 his eXeriletii•i• as a
alid his ability el a 1111111
caw, entitle him tit the support oof esers
voter id o le latian comedy.
of last July, a leading physician said that
could live too longer than flour days,
and I ball about given up in t'espair.
The burning and excruciating ravageoof
the cancer, the painful condition tor my
hark amid levities and the retold proomtra-
them (of my %Lolls syatten lllll bleed to
make me a mere o reek of ll'ottner mato-
bora'.
While thus stoemingly auspentled on a
threat' between lite and death, I com-
menced the woe of B. B. B. the grand-
rat blood meolicine, to me ami'd my house-
hold, evs r natal. .
The effet.t o :me otonolerful-it Wag
magi( al. 'not, exerticiat hog p dna Which
had tormenteil me by (lay and tor night
for twelity pare were soon held in oh-
eyance, and peat* and cotrfort were re-
stored to a sullering nisi', the t.ancer
t• eel beadle's, istrength was im-
parted to my feeble franw, and when
eight bat:es 11111 been need I was one of
happieat oof men, and felt about as
well Ile I ever did.
All pain vanished, the eincer on
ell lip 'waled, atel 1 wits prallOtalred
rare I. TO:tleine are alilfettsi, RIO
need a Wood renti•dy, I urge the tiow of
B. It. It. 701 a St millet hilly effecti% e.
speedy Clivap purifier.
Am.r.s; GRANT.
SPAItl aaptettiber 22. 1sS5.-1
saw Mr. Allies Greet, when he Was aid-
terieg Ith pit hells I venctir of t he limier
lip, feel alter using the B. B. B. meoli-
lane, as AMO-111616-1Ve, I find hitn 1111W 1(1-
(WWI, 11 1144 ilerteetty (Aired.
.1. 'I'. ANDREWS, M. I).
SPARTA, (..1•., September 22, laS5.-We
take pleaeure vertirs leg to the truth
of de above statement. having suptolied
time patient a ids the Blood Balm.
Signed, Roadie Se V AK
1;k., Septenitier 22, isS5.-I
Offen /0tW Mr. Allen Grant %hell Stiffer-
fug from lllll a, and froom the ex-
tent of ti 4' toancer thought lie would lemon
die. Ile now appears perfectly well,
and I conabler it a moot wonderful cure.
Sign#41, It. II. I.F.W IS, Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who oleaire Itill informat"  about
the came% end cure of Blood Poisona,
Scrofula and Scrofulotia Swellinge, Ci-
cero+, Sorra, Ithetituatiam, Kidneys 70m-
plaints!, Caterrie lite., can secure by
mail, tree, a ropy (ir our :l2 page Illus-
trated Book ot Wonders, a Rh the
moot wonderful Neil startling torteof ever
before known.
BLOOD BALM CO
Atlanta. Gm.
gip- -CAPITAL 175,043011E11
Tickets only $5. Shares in Proportion.
I L S L •
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
We .10 hereby ccr Li f) that We Milker% the
arrangements for all the Monthly sad quar-
terly Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot
tery Company. and in is•r-on manage awl roll-
trot the Drew ings t hemsel kris and that the same
are (*.nitwit,' wiCh honesty, (airless, and in
good faith toward all partiea. and we authorise
the Company to use eertificete. w all far-
similes of 40111. signatlimen. attached. in its adver-
comissisalemers.
We the undersigned Rank* Itatilocr. will
pay tall dr.un the Louisiana •tiste
Lotteries...twit may IN' presented at "lir coon-
ler.
.11 1.1.04: 11 •11 ;olio I III. et k •
i It Is I I It It I I
Pers. •141r No1101141 11,111Is•
. It I ti ti
Pros. he.. Orlealik• NiNt 1 0 111 1 Ilinuok.
Pure. Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And mock of the)... „• I. .1t Is, Mullet to • - : p Paton al.-.
cute ore% ery Used, lin :whoa sli kJ: W I 11.1.1.‘ NI CS 1.k.li ItAT hp PA I.% IN f'..te 1 Medi, au •
Ube 1.011. 10.4.1 Mufti popular lit stuck.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
A. P. C AMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopkins% die, Kentucky.
1,1111ee cr M. Frank. I A •-oto,'.
G E. MEDLEY,
MIUMEW7VISErr
HOPKIN- \ I LLE, KY.
(Mee over Hank of llookinaville
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Connselicr at Law
Office over Planters Bank
Hopkinaville, - - - - Hy
.1,11‘1(91 IIENRT NTITIS.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Manufactured to or ' 111,l1 ./11,.. roomed). tiro. a Eine, ankl II..Isl•y
(*..oltla specialty.
Prescnnolls Carefully Compounded
..f th.• 1.0ay or Night by --
rt. =. -r• savtrrr-1. eriluNeliffbiL "Illkt PM roc
it. B. GARNER,
Succesaor to Gish & Garner.
_ _
TOBACCO vw ARE HOUSES.
- 
_ _ _ _ 
_ _ _  
%V. (4. WHEELER pets N. U11.1
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEYEN COMMON IIIRCIIANIS
IPIR.M.P•IELCIPCOJE"
WAREHOUSE
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Horaussvfmac - - - - Kv. RI: Ft:setae! streets.
JOHN rithanD. .it VIELAND.JR.
THE FELANDS1
Attorneys at Law,
ties itt all the courts M GNU.
mon •
411114.4! III Hopper Block.
Carriage Maier!
COr. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsyille - - Kentucky.
klt:11 Srpitg
a spec,alt) in) line. 1 K111.11
A Full Stock
lailnuee'r'rrs;rka•tilisdemInililiwiknaila"nr'r5;.ielnaerrtitblYilottITilie:1001.- Of this build ANA:. s 11E1..1, nod rk commend
with a capital of 21,000,000-to w Melt a reserve. the Lester to all e aiding :III 1.:1,
fund of liver $250,i•011 has since been added. Well talent-ea .Iniggy.
By an *went helmIng ssipulsr vote as (ran-
cho* was mail.. a hart of the present State Con.
dilution adopted Deeeiralket 2.I. A 1 1.
onliottry Drawings regularly every three
Ite.tead Seinl-A av Iteret.d.,re
uA.c.a..1c5ionithol,
by the people of any 51:11e.
Asplesolid opportunity to win fortune. •tto ,
Imp. take place monthly. and the Extra-
' s st,
The on I yt 11‘..,:e1:1.11.1ort444.1
Graud Wisigle Number Draws
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100.000 Tickets At kractions F -
In proportion.
1,1ST OF
1 apttal Prize
2 Prizes of
V.;.....) ,
2:,..000 , PROPRITORS.
In •• 
2,000
1.040 1Peoples' Tobacco warehous
.••
.,..., 
.... •• ...041 ''!':'''' Made to Order.
100 'MI
:WO •• 1.111 Hopkinsville. Ky.,
7o0 - :...
11.POU " 2'..../u0 
Itailroad Street.
I. K. HANCOCK. Salesman, I It E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
APPRoX IS ATION PRIZES I
$4-75° REPAIRING Special attention to sampling and selling Tobacco. Liberal advance. made on egasimanglias
W. J. ELY, Hook-Keeper. I W. T. TANDY, Book E-etot
t• A pprtillnation Prizes of V:* 
,
S .lo do 500 . t.500 i sap- All tobacco Insured unto.. we have written inatinctions to Um contrary. f onforta
n do .10 2:6/ 1,250 .
--- 
-- 
quarters provided for teatne and teamsters
1,..67 prises amounting lo $344,2210 1
Application r.kt rates to elide should he made! Will always twelve prompt attention. be Moe
only to the office of the Company in New ors ; in the mod workiminlik.• icatiner. and 'mashie.
leans. non guaranteed.
'
arouches Nutons
1.11.111 N It
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
A.1610.1 4... 441, 1...ymtneute. A.1 lobar's. sett us is covered by inau lllll
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
11.0. ABERNATHY. H. A BERN ATHY
Aft.lbeinntamtke..3r cfk,
7 °SACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
NIS
CMI\TTI:t.A.1.1
"TaN7 .A9L. R. X-X 01C_TSEW
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatior for team,. ct:d teamsters free of charge.
1VIEalLim. ggiarectet
rirgroof VI/rehouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Liberal advances toloareo in store, and per-onai attention given to the inaptvtion and NM
of tohaeer). Good lot for teams and quarters for teamsters. Send ma 3 our tobacco and w .11
obtain the highest prices All Tobacco !neared unless otherwise instructed um writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat Gaither. Nagiager. LA. 0 1 T. sale-email
Gara.t cmpariy,
Tolmcco
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. -77. 1\4=3-as.r...g.2asey. r'res!..6.ent.
DI It RL"Ttlits :
b. wawa', u. 1.1. !Wale', 1 nos, 0. Gaines. Z. T, 1.aory. John 12 Il•ndberry. Thos. BM
J. Para •h. kk Iluekner VI n.ter • . lams.
Parris-1,-, Buckner (Lt Cc..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
EM113111W1folinso
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 4 VI ES . K - Book Keeper
Ols:r COISSICelsoT.laZ=ISTS1
T HAM K w I /11.1Shit W E SAGSDA
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
Yor rt her Information write clearlv giving
full address. Postal Note., hxprem Money Or- I
ders,or New York F.N.ehatige in ordinary letter.
Currency by Y.xpre-•- st our et penile ad- '
dr011.4•41 • •
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M A DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Sale of Warehouse Property.
ItHlth W111E1101.-4: now occupied
'.) elven .t 1 o.. on the corner of ilth and
Knilnia.1 street-, and Indere') the alley and
Itailroad street. and extending from nal strei
I Letters to 
parallel with Itailron.1 str.s-t itutterintlk St.
And the -k and metal roof OIL v POK- For County Judge.W.- are autbonseu to announce A. H. An
e a. a es 4,11.1u te fin" the Orli., of Judge of
.urt ..1 the ..1
We are but ',rued announee W. Y. W
Fmk' a- a candidate ter ttw °dice of l'ou
JudIrre. .uldect to the action of the ISemocr
party
I and lock. that 41IIN, 011 11n. prem. HOPPER NI WIN For Counts Court Clerk
Clarksville. Tenn..
Fronting Eich.dige.
NES w-JE'1E--X3E3Le
Female College
Candidat3's Department.
For Congress.
%V. are atitluiritaal amminee JANES
NI, oof 1 hristiati county. a. a caadi
for "ogress in this, no" dietnet,
Hupk insviIIe, Ky. %. aillierftcd onuouncia 1. A seer
t es the action of the I iemoccat le party.
tirn it.11,.i.n.lar-n ,onnmdM 1.beilr':
[ion of the Demcieratie party.
-inietion and term. as heretofore. For 4
I :111.41'111‘111040 .'all on or a.1•Ires.
.11. Vb. 1111:111r. 
F C• 1 J d
We are asotasnost Ito announce dodge J
Hopi It. I:race. of radii. se a cendidate for
te the °See of t Ireint.lioltte of this 1st
t to Ole art IOU .1 the Irentocretic part
apu ildnolffirs!VON OF TOR W A Immo sr now ...elime.1 by the 1 1 6NEW tiltLE,.•. - sATIoNAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
I oesuetea le 0 os an A , 04 and Inn %ram- 1 We have Just rec.., ved I trash stock ofunZtant I
S1)( (*.k
homy. how The Gant .2 Gaither , %viol ram", of fho etytrimag
4 4.11110/10%. is III In. ly. on MON- prote.1 • terns. %an a large variety of band -
11 . A Irt.1 sT 211.1, hoc, helot een the hours of H,„„,, „. it:„. Ho „„,t them Ht
14e.. to the hi glost bolder, for cast! IN A SP.
11a) ink .i..", ... ...... lor Scars end , for pureoae.00 those.", ',meet, us. as owners
feeling it. III. ,,- 1 i it II t..g.', n e prolae-e. au July I of said property Tee nereswary con 1 eii ince-
news We Dont, , on a- to our Intention. that upon pas ment of 14111,11:14• 100111.4. 011141 with 111110W SilaeSRildSh3litiCloth
1'4, 14s1i, 10 e,otiiiiietier itii r‘clu-iNi. 11441A 1.111.1- W111 lit• 11111411. I.. ItIr 1ffirelInser or motoreassesso W
there cannot I.e.,' Ivird feeling' Loa ant I'. in foment! W A Iiii.AS1 I 01 T1 1 1.1. of each piece 4.1
ease (our kw•let .1 1.1 not 1.• 1111.-.1 If not . t , .,.rt). .1, *11 •". 1 I CillANI,Ja
4,11114/1111,1 144 1114. 4•3•14 1•14•3•••• soli() our fa.
meror,111.41 w...1., not ti.int the ,t0agi, •
ahle .1.11) of ref10•11,‘ to .1..10er .4,41 on ti.,
Order- ...• retort' akon- 1.111 1[41,. 1
141sITI '1 It: FA( EPTIoN. mot ..-.
for credit, (or 14111 N ,I1 he re at..1 It n
einharrasoi )..11. for and "ors' iCle.
I 511/ 1(5414414 A El
s.kS
.1 W t x. Y.
7
. Ducker
4.1int orn pato) rind fronting * the
North side of lin: termilk street and on the East
aide of the alley het aeen warehoii... non
W. I %lit
1 pktlk, 140.1,
1 lk Ettat ariel) :k14.1 *le, I rr)
' I r Yi W A N 1. a handsome Picture rime.
A fine lot of Stationery cave foil. r 7/utor:f.?:;:tio'o.1 tra"ouns' 11:1111
ust received at this of- pronipti) make its appenranee.
Momitos A DV Ille..x. I flee.
Children Cr
asforia
Centaur Liniment im the mumt, N‘ondertul
the uorld exer knoun.
l'ain-turer
LOUISVille *-". L.:- eNT • ••• F. 0:7 •• • Boyce..
UGBY
SCHOOL te...V.a41;•1 g;141t14.fi'. . I' 'I' • .",▪ A. t.. MeloilONALLt. ,- v 1 ,, • • • Iesisone. kr.
nur of Valley tiosts. Toot flair and
Nail Boa I. large bud oulipiete, dud osr
Titer' (seeds. Cologne. rine kAttnel.,ousenetire
I Slut Sk411011 11114• 11111(C•1141 reictive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOK
We linsard hello
'Neils than ell the
1411/44111.4t. :11141 ale
storl. 6D( 04.114,411 all,
the
elite stesik of e
Our -Wet of Static'
stoi•k of r(41.14.1.
411.1 4
I vinee•I by
rig in Ind et ha:
°Ilea .11 ale!, the et! ,
:11111 r, litchi-how oio
I nip,. &duo"- It ots.4.44111-
vratur.• ..1 the da) 4.4,111•
11%, I.0.1 A:4;e on hand.
vier," I. 4...111 111ele, 411.1 our
r school and general purpnees.
-ompicte. ail .1,1 NV 4,411 -
II/ & NON.
y,
We are hereby requelided to announce A.
Los., a. VIII1,11.1ste f..r the office tor to
Goan sultiect so the sebum of ttw 1
°erotic 'tart, .
For Sheriff.
We are :loth t Igeol to antiounee J F. lit
tit tiareettiburs. se a eaacb.l.te tor t o
stierttr of ties osao swan-et eo see action
I scinocrat ie party.
We See authorized t.. announce Jolt!. 11
a Itepith,14,411 t,icre.etecii,,t,
t,tlice of shei ol t county
For County Att'' rney
n re a to t her: eel to•ii noun et v
sii6L, the N.4111,1,ve 01 Ike ke14111 eh Part
Candidate for I ..etity t•f tor
Elert {Oil II NI !A ..rolar III .
We are *tit litietze.1 1.,' Joie
Pt Vat: a- a rand Onte for 11.14_4 4.1110C
1101114.) .11 i141.1.1 1.4. the netion of the 1M
For Jailer.
' e are I.. announce tit.0
' la/Sn. of W.W.II... we as emphasis. for )
la '10-1.111111 4'4411111y. P1111j444.1 t41 111V action
Iti•toort stir party
Superintendent PuLlic Instructi
H. K. TAYLOR
03 Logan County,
I- a eN11,1111111. for si ate so perietenden 1 -.1
Drags. alleilletseea. Otta, Faison, awl Ile ll-trur"."• sic, Ion bf II.- 1
Overtime/fa. eritic Ile ...1.4•451,1.
In all departments eosivete and roep.t.ititl)
141.1.1ene.lke.1, 44.01. 14.1111 ebyerketkee and ear.-
1s• C0111114.1.4•111
ran itv 4,1 in *ecurdig
rooms. of ill., commono ne VI a...ured oral ,
44111. efforts w he altioreelsleol WI. NM Nyo '
glad to our friend- all.1 emit an them IVO
1111•!1 litel,C,1 NO.
IP II•PER SON.
FINE FARM
or Sal
l'ry Hopper's Vermifuee .1 tt!.t tient- t. a.• ini,.c.. from Illoplasiet ille1 fern. In Christian county of lea acres,
`.. iiIst- 111-1 F gu,L',1!1.ie,.,:.ii!te,,1.1.  ta...H.,eal . fIra,.!..nth,It.,,,Mt.itu•leitia,it. in
- :.•...1- from Ole t'so is 1.4: the 1 resale/In s
1.44,1 A nevem ItkiliikE 1 1 &huh rata. th
I ry Hopper's Chrp Lotion '' l'i".r '.."."1 f' '''r" '".1 nearill a" ut. .%sego,. 1.1.4.:•Iil 4,10. '4 .1-:.m. .se e. owr ...
, . , . ,..tr-- .11..area,n will bWistil in
Canis &
Hopper & Son. t
te.
•
•
A
jf •
:•*( -sere, -
Om"-
' ' 'Ls" ''" • "4 e esesseeoserat. ernalsass,S-arerertaviselessece-se -r s s •
•(Sr •
,re
e
4;:
.n Loutsville.
Col J Fount, of _Nashville, was in the ' County Court convened Moitday in
cay Thursday eonsequence of theefact that the election
Miele Julia Johnson, of Henderson, is k ti ng Will be held neat MOtaday.
Mrs. I. Burnett.
C E.. Tandy and lady, of Fain tes‘. u ere
the city Monday .
Mr John antes and Loud of lam is‘ Me, are
1,iting Maj. John antes.
Misses Linnet and Bucteer Lander are *not-
ing friends in overeater's.
Yemen% tosirgi. Implicit and Wharton Crabb
went to Peaubroke Tuesday.
Mrs. L. P ampbell has gout La Waukesha,
Wis., to remain some weeks.
Misr Carrie Richards, of Allegheny C ity, Pa,
is scatting Mr II E. Richards
Miss Florence Greer, of Cerulean springs, is
isaing the family of W A I"Pool.
Mrs Jae Bottouily,land Mies. Eva Bottomly
base returned home from the country.
Miss Eva McElroy. of Hannibal. Mo., is
iting Mon Edn• Radford, of Long,.
Miss. Emma Wheeler, and Miss. Julia Wetta-
ble returned home.from a visit to Paducah.
Mattie ampbell, ho has been visituag
here for some eeks, left Wednesday for liar-
rodent rg.
Misses Mollie Hardwick and Fannie &Wee.,
of Elkton, arr visiting the family of Mr. W. L
Thempsin.
Rev W. II. Eyrie and Ie. of Trenti_11,
'Fenn- passed through the city Monday en route
to Cerulean.
Mies Sante Foard, who has been visiting Min
Annie Waller, returned to her home is Nash-
ville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs C. W Ileacham. and ilaugh-
ter, of the Ferguson, Me neig`iliorhassl, I noted
the city Friday
Capt silas W. Terry, awl ife, of the C. S.
Navy, ports! through the ty Wednesday an-
nual to Cerulean.
Itev M May, left Friday for MunsfortIville to
speed some days v Mine; trievids, mimosa the
lolls of Ilart touchy, ic?effeed, a ill le an attraction on the
teea . I Perry. Pretweer aneleih and airogrittume.
gi°"6". "'den of Bowling "reeL Mr. Willis ry left about $12 iii hiewas in the city Sunday .
Miss Mary Bell, of thts city. who has been
visiting Him Maine Maddleoton at weevilly%
Ten•.. hs• relented home.
Mimes !tell Mimeo, Lelin Miller, who
lists hero riaillng Mee, VAIllitis Linn., of WO -
111melviets, het* relerseed looms
'Me 610•00411 Jo.: Plumes, stiiw sail
Wan, at tt.,14.0.t illy, lee Rost tree
IRO )-tattltil ganntirtasit, Wan
tete to ei i a los *ask --TeleOkulle.
Elder .1. if l'notrelge, thatittasviiis, spool
smarm dm. lost week, ti itli the family of Mrs.
L. A. °lantana, of this place. He reeeivisl the
coatis' a0.1 he•rt, a . Welt is ever in
stone for him, a hen he jails lemure i net a.
nation to tray el tics s, s.ea castle h v,
dealt at the ice factory ane Fridley night
usue itellyblual, a Ito had tauten an odd
key to the drawer slot ktiew the our-
rouptiftige, is allied in mill !whited iiitn-
self to the over
Platerdee Meriting sl MIMI* e's pegs
' et " laeli led it Iild 1 01111.
try dog treatiog steel collar
wills &piker. The light welted hut end
throe Ilitilitirey1 people culleuted on Malls
street to see it. 'Ilse police dually Ined
to interfere.
Father Durbin, a pioneer Catholic,.
priest, wheelie face wae familiar in Hop-i...cal.
A-CARD.
T HE NEW ERA .
JOHN 0 RUST.  Editor,
NUMTER W000,  Proprietor
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1886.
tome nub 4ortetg.
gtocitottin•.
Hoe e's snit time is the ti‘ -Lander&
The finest emelt repairing in the city
- done at Heise's.
For list of lands for sale by John W.!
letiete, See fourth page.
Dr. Seergeut halt moved his Mike to
rooms 4 and 5 over the Bank of Hop-
NIT. Thos. Corbin. has returnest Iron Daewiti. Young
Mr t . Kennedy is spending this week at desir" i" tea"' the
Dawson at this office.
M r. M . Hai Ile., of Fruit Hill, called to see Mr. Thee al. Berker it. a candidate for
tes eretay. I Magigrate its the Longview an I Ber-
nal Knee Johnson him ri turned to her home •ker s precinct*.
lady ut the eity
unitary. A pply
The public is reopectfully invited to
a literary and song eerviee at the V. M.
c. A. hall, Tuesday evening, 27th inst.,
at 8 o'clock. Admiseion tree.
Quails are reported as plentiful, this
seaaon in the wheat &Me and in good
condition the dry weather being favor-
able to them. Sportsmen anticipate
fine shooting next fall.
A freight train was wrecked one and
• half miles North of Earlington Thurs-
day. Four cars were derailed. The
cars were burned in order to make a
passage for delayed traine
The "Sailor Boys," the crack colored
baae ball club of this city, met ,with a
very sad accident Saturday. They tri-
ed to play a Bowling Green club, but
we- wont publitth the swore on them.
The finest lot of etylisli spring and
summer geode, which 1 am reeling low-
er than any other home. in the city.
Call iu before buying elsewhere.
M. Losarizot
East Seventh Street Was lively Satur-
day aftermon. Jim Campbell and Jor-
dan Weet, twe stout odor,* I men, had
a regular kneek dee light. Before
they cense to a tee pt.liee palled
them.
The ehildren of the Church
*ill give a Mee entertainment at the
Otters Hour text Tuesday eyecup g.
The "Land of Nod." a pretty little meet-
kineville and along the old Princeton
and Clarksville turnpike many years
ago, was thrown front a buggy and
7" 449 """" KY' slightly injured last week, 111 I-111011
M y '16" iarge sC) railed "as highly countv The venerable priett is nowhonorable. so tar as I as converned, - '
which I stand ever ready to satisfacto- 84-; yew% old•
rily ',neve by all alio know the eiretun- "Hey, Steven, what was de tex• at de
statiers. make this statement in jos- basket weethi,r.
nee to self. My termer employer leas
sny very beet whites. is t ouge of many mitesions."
CH ARLES 11. Steven, singing:
-Hy ole is,us gut er house
Goa. to Rest.
SWEENY.
Ilertenee Westfall Fuqua, the little
daughter of Dr. anti Mrs. W. M. Fuqua,
)1 Memphis, died at the residence of
CM. L. A. Sypert Saturday afternoon.
The child was on a visit to the city with
its mistier. It was a sweet sad attrac-
tive child &nil death came early to save
it front the harelinega and sorrows of
life 'rise interment took place in the
city cemetery Suuday afternoon.
Sissi•thig at Herndon.
Thui clay afternoon at Herndon two
darkies iiame I Simms Devie got in-
to a row over a game et cards. A tight
teemed in which the former shot Davie
in the right breata. The wound will
not prove feud. Mr. Wm. Weaver at-
tempted to arrest elm took to
bet heels. Weaver diaeltarged a load of
allot at the flying miecreant which he ear
red on with him to unknown parts.
A had Beath.
Friday after noon the little two-year
old slaughter of Mr. Gila Cooper got
boid of a bottle of creosote and drank
oome of the liquid before ary one could
interfere. Little Antra Bell suffered un-
til Ssaurday evening when she quie.ly
pieseed away. The accident is heartily
deplored by the friends) of the bereaved
family. She Was laid to rest Sunday
after noon. It is sail that one ace young
and pure, the jey et loving parente and
the pleasure of fond friends, should be
milled away: but Providence speaks
with a voice that ia kind, and the grief
that is left behind is hardly te lie com-
pared to this. glories that are reaped by
Use departed.
• a--
W heat Market.
A tiguet wheat rimed egurtlay, in
Chicago at 7 tle per bushel. September
wheat closed at a decline of Ile. The
following crop summary will appear in
tlite week's iseue (Wale Farmers Review :
The prolonged drouth which ie almost
imprece dented in length and 'severity is
begining to have a very aerious effect
upon all late crop.. The spring wheat
ioutlook has been in nowise improved
and the average condition of the crop
lila declined since July 1. when the
Fanners) Review indicated that the prob-
able total %%heat yield. of the United
state@ would telt exceed a MIMI total of
4J0,000,0U0 bugle-IL 'rite tenor of the
reportes indicate that this esitimate will
have to be reduced by from 10,000,000 to
15,000,000 !swivels. rt.,, reports from
Nebraska, Iowa, Wise:engin, Minnesota
and Dakota .lo not indicate an average
yield of six to ten bushels to the acre,
with many &Me entirely ruined.
The (eolith still continues in this
comity, and the eon' (Top •iittering
oeverely for wata of rails.
Oar Nest Oswalt Clerk.
'rise Democrats have seen fit to nouti-
nate a man for Circuit Clerk whose mod-
kg demeanor, quiet beanie@ habita and
excelleta moral character make him
alike acceptable to the people and suite-
ble for the °Mee. Mr. Malmy bee for
10 years beets leading a business; life at
Crofton. During this time he hag at-
temsled clopele to his 'hales and has not
hat! the time to meddle !nevi) ill politics,
but has been quietly undergoing that
training ao net-emery to the Man who
shall attempt to *boulder the burdens of
etainty °Mee. Mr. Day needle the
office. He is a man who unfortunately
i.. deprival of the strength of body neer
talatury maisy of the callinga of life,
mil the people hi eonfering this honor
upoo him will commit an act of well
merited justice zed sympathy. But not
ell these greyness does' he appeal to the
people for support. Ile 4•0111641 before
them Re a ma,. amply competert and
stresreletaly willing to do well the work
at the Gillett. Ile preswitts hiss cue ItA a
test of merit. The people have seen fit
to previously endorsee him and liOW he
gnes before,,,the general public seeking for
lett. allow which In all manner of res-
ettle Ile Pi Illy d5 .WrVe4. lie has merle
so t'ar a very eatisfactory race and at the
conclusion he will have_ notch to feel
thankfullajt atiTe. reis to enter up-
_eseleteie efinieg as Circuit Clerk.
'sixteen stories high,
Ebry story in dot house
Full ob chicken ele
140111.:--Ikm't git weary.
Don't Alt %teary. c."
Exit
Woe Elb and !leery Abernatliv re•
turned from Um "land of the coulee-es"
Thursday night. They priced a resi-
dence up there, and the real estate man
told them as they were Irons the U. S.
he would oely charge them $85,000 for
it. 'They left the K. of 1'. celebration at
wet and are home again to make a
solid.stay.
I have the largest and best twiected
stock of mess's, boys' and youthe' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
houee in this oily. Call on
M. LIPSTINt
Ali olil eolored inan named James
Walker was eeverely beaten by hie son-
in-law, Wm. ThOliniati011, Thureday
night, near Wood's mill. Walker au
defeteling Isis daughter from an aseault
of her Itueband. Thomamson became
enraged and beat the old man unmerci-
fully with a pistol. Ile was srrestee
yesterday.
This from a recent party 'Uwe ladies
were "colloquizing" as ladies will on
such occasions, about the various
guests:
"I think Mise-is very pretty and
apitgitUy. And then she is so cultivat-
ed. She liaa earned the honor of "B. S."
"Yes, but rather too much artificial
coldneee of manner. I saw her freeze a
poor fellow as quickly as if "B. S."
meant "Beautiful Sitow."
Jito. B. Galbreath it Co. understand
the desires of a printer's heart to perfec-
tion. Not content with supplying the
public with all the neceesariee and deli-
cacies@ of life from their confectionery
establishment, they sent a big, fresh
watermelon around to this office Thurs-
day morning to the NEW ERA Ione by
their elegant young clerk, Wharton
Crabb. The boys made way with the
melon and every swallow relsomeied
with thanks to the kind donors.
Mr. Henry D. Wallaee, whs. for many
years has been connected with the New
East as business nranaster, has formed a
partnership with Mr. John R. Green,
and has accepted the agehey for the
Crabtree Coal Mines. They, are both
; well-known t 1 our citizens and will no
I doubt meet with the success they justly
!deserve. elm Crabtree Coed has been
tested with the Phealeirgli and found
; fully equal. It is free from Clinkers and
' sulphur and is regarded ae the best
grate and stove coal its 'h.! market.
They say that they belong to no ring,
and will fill all ore'ers promptly. Their
office is located at the old John Orr Co.
planing mill.
'The Clarkaville Democrat Manilla the
key, to the situation in the following
paragraph : "l'ise scoop of the I. A. ot
T. by the L. & N. w ill be the most
deadly stab ever inflicted upon the proe-
perity of Clerkeville." And pets by
way of expreesing hope the Democrat
remarks: "If the L. & N. allt.X.Veild Ifi
defeating ti.e twople thin eons ity
In their efforts utectire eempletion by
stopping the progress' of the I., A. & '1'.
short of Princeton, we have another
outfet open to us. Hopkinsville will
bleb! a road to the C. & 0. and Clarks-
ville will build a road to HopkinsvIlle.
Such a road could be built easily and
cheaply. The C. & 0. will contribute
liberally to the enterprise ad we can
sactire competition and at Use same time
retain the benefits accruing from the I.,
A. it 'r. as a local road. Twenty-five
miles la not AO far to build a railroad es-
peclally through AO good a country as
lies between Clarksville anti Hopkins-
v ille."
Mr. W. A. (illusion, of else firm of Gib-
son & Morrow, tobacco beyerse of- this
comity, revently went to Clerkeville
with some tobacco, aide,* lie *obi, reali-
zing about $500 for the same, and Isas
not been helot] front ghee. It is gener-
ally believed that some terrible mishap
has befallen him, as lie is a man of un-
queetintiable integrity and Imnesty.
His Mende are very Routh distressed.
lite above IS front x Parise l'enn.,
special to the Unlon of Wedneeday.
Mr. Cahoon, in company a ith a emigre
t G. W. Gibson, came to this city on the
50., anti during the week !told his to-
Bringiag Gladnees.
To millione, pent/ling their palates,
anil elemseing ttieir *poem's, arousieg
their Liver., Kittney*, Stomachs, and
Bowells * healthy activity. Sitch4ie
the ntseeitm ea the famous California
frult remedy, Se nip of Figs. Sample
bottle* free. and 50c. and $1 bottles for
sale by II B. Garner.
-7""r
r V.1 
•
llouse next latesday evening.
There will be a barbte.ue at Crofton
next Friday everybody is envited.
It is becoming quite tiw thing to spend
Sunday at the Chaiybeate Springs.
'rhree tuition certitieates of the Ev-
ansville Commercial College, for sale at
this office.
Burglars tried tried to' outter Sam
Fleming.; reoldrisee on leirst Street Tues-
day night.
Forty children a ill take part in the
entertainment at the opera House next
Tueeday eight.
The streete have been thronged this
week milli farm wagons loaded ith
*beat for the mills and for filiipment.
Growing cons upon the uplande is
suffering for want of lain sevesely, The
blades ate ended anil the ear,' look sick-
ly and eltrunken.
'rise "Barrel House" senses the way
made a telt strike on schoonerg at 5 tee.,
and the rest of the ealoon men ran a
boycott onto the proprietors Saturday.
A dance will be given at Flemingeu
cave next Thursday eveeing. sans
Fleming, a jovial and smiling young
man, will tio the politeneas on that oc-
casion.
Mr. I . aleachatu near Ferguaon-
ville will please aevept our thank:- for
some nice Georgia Julie apples. Mr.
M. hats the finest orchard of select fruit
on Pond River.
There will be a bra:i dance at Long-
view ou Thursday, August 5th. The
young gentlemen of that neighborhood
are preparing to tnake the occasion ex-
ceedingly plestgaist.
Dr. W. S. land, of Rumellville
Prof. in Bethel College ill preach at
the Grange Hall (amity, next Sunday
uight Aug. 1st at 8 o'clock and the
meeting will eontinue during the fol-
lowing week.
The dust lies as thickly on the coun-
try rostds as a moderate snow. The
heavy wheat wagotes grilse up the clay
like mill-stones. an I rising clouds of
dust Impart a Quaker drab to every ob-
ject along the roads.
The Keene Miesionary Society of the
Baptiet church:sill give an entertain-
ment at the Opera ilmise next Tueeslay
evening. 'The programme has been ar-
ranged *lilt great eine anti the exereito
IMAIIIIItillet011 by skillful hands,
Mt. 1.;, P. M Melt, itialtnian of Ike
I hfinticrstio EntiettlIte nottoinliler of
tills *Doha% telliasi meeting of thy
Coottoittee at liendersolt on Thormlay,
A ugoit 5the to fie the time, plum Intel
mauler in wIsio:11 a candidate ellen be
named for (emigres'
Wm. Lightfoot, colored, who lives out
near the :tainted bridge, north uf the
city, found a mall trying to get into hie
reeidence Sunday night and fired three
ineffectual shots at him. The fellow
ran and William pursued him and
*truck him with a rock, but slid not rec-
ognize or capture hint.
Master Cemnalseioner 1. Burnett sold,
Monday, the Phoenix hotel to W. T.
Cooper for $6,3a0; also half of the busi-
ness house in the Withers block, now
occupied by John R. Green & Co , to
John eloayon for $2,562; also the house
and lot of Soloman Long, colored, near
the fair grounde, to It. '1'. l'etree for
$130.
A Milwaukee furbiture • !loupe has
made to order a betletead twenty-four
feet wide, with nine compartments, each
intended to hold one of tlie purchaseer's
children. Whets the nine sleepere sing
out with Use pangs of a midnight colic,
the bedstead will outdo a cathedral or-
gan. Fratik Richardson, we learn, will
order a duplicate bedeteed for his bage-
l:all club.
About 600 colored excursionieta
(mime to this city Sunday from Bowling
Green. 'rise train Was run by the Bow-
ling Green Baptist in the interest of the
Maln Street Boptist Church, of this city.
About $200 was realized Irons the excur-
sion, Which amount will be appropri-
ated for building purposes. This is
quite a novel and expedient method of
raising money for a geod eatise.
The dedication of the Little River
Christian church, a few miles Eut of
this city, Sunday, was largely attended.
l'he dedicatory eention was preached in
the morning by Rev. Mr. Gant, and in
the afternoon Rev. M r. Cockerel preach-
ed all intereeting discourse. Dinner
was served on the grounds. The build-
ing was erected at a cost of $1,000, with
a melting capacity oi 300. The lot was
donated by Mr. Mammy.
Alex. Thompeon, one of the moat re-
spectable colonel men in thia county,
and the first colored Mall Who was ever
nominated this county by the Repub-
lican party for alike, published a card
its our Issue of Saturday, and because he
believed he wu a tree mall and had a
right to vote as he pleased, he has been
pursued and annoyed in various ways.
Some of the Republicans have done him
up in the moot ecurrilous manner its
dogerel verse, and litIlidredi of
copies of it scattered throughout Use
county, anti threats of vengence have
been openly made.
In the interview published in the
Louisville Post, giving Mr. earn El-
11001 views on the Congreseional race
in this district, there is, among several
other errors, one as to the attitude of
Hon. Hunter Wood, between Laffoon
and McKenzie. Naturally enough,
Mr. Wood is personally for Laffoon, but
he is not taking any active part in the
race and is keeping hie paper, the Saw
ERA, strictly neutral. As for using big
official position and itsflueece in behalf
of any aspirant, such a thing has never
been attempted by him and probably
isaa never been thonght of.-Owensboro
Inquirer.
The very marked improvemeitt in the
appearance of our cemetery is creating
very favorable comment from our citi-
zens. Capt. Townes hae done his work
well. He will soon complete the work,
and make a plot of the grountle, when
the lots will be priced by the Trustees,
and as they are solo! the proceeds will be
used in improving the grounds. Mr.
Houk, a profeeltionel lantlecape garden-
er who has been living its llopkineville
for several years, Iltle been employed as
sexton. A !totem will be built on the
cemetery lot and all of his time will be
devoted to beautifying and adorning the
grounthe No improvement in our town
has ever giveei more general satiefeetion.
-Civliz Trier/mut.
Mrs. R. 1. Martin's fashinnable board-
ing-110'1w was the scene of another wed-
ding Tu-salay. The parties were Mr. W.
J. Spalding and Mies Florence Thorn-
berry, both of New Haven, Ky. The
ladies of the house were Kumla in force
to give the young couple ail auispicious
eeneofe with their merriest Pflailei. Rev.
J. N. Prestridge auljusteil the silken
knot gracefully, and Mrs. Burbridge
played the Wedding March. The hap-
py pair left for !some on the 5 p. m.
traie. The weettling was not an elope-
ment ; the hely was visiting friends its
the county. anti the widespread fame of
Mrs. Martin's bearding-home as the
headquarters of happy lovers, Was in-
ducement enough for the bride-groom to
seek a cutteunimatioti of the imptials In
Syrup sof Pigs.
... _
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., Is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
I bacco. On 'Thursday following G. W. may be hail of Mr. II. B. Garnet. Sam-
Gibson left the city, anti sits Friday, the ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
9tit, W. A. Giboon left, after paying the cents and one dollar. It is the mold
, bills of both parties at the Harris II mu. pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
Ile Went from here to Hopkineville, known to eleaese the system; to act on
Ky., where he put tip at the Less is the Liver, Kienev an I Bowels gently,
: House, settee which, we uniferetend, he yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
1 has not been geen by hisfrietels.-Clark- ;Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,elite Tobacco Leaf. 1 indigestion and kindred Ills.
Gen. Echols. Dr. It. J. Breckenridge IBorn to the wife of Mr. B. W. Harned
and Public Roads. 
house for Rent.
sunday, a 11 pound boy. 
What We Chew. PASSED AWAY.
--
.fie "land of Nod" at Use Opt es The long, wide, one-story brick, met- „1 he etstuuton ,Va.) Intlicater relates 
; A Long and Useful Career Ended at A frame I sittage, with four rooms and
al-rooted warehotme-looking building on Last in Death. kitchen on South Main greet with etas-
the East of the railroad track, and just
South of the 'rebate.° warehouse*, orig-
inally used as a plew factory, is now
devoted to tilling people'e mouths.
Wheet is handled at one end anti chew-
ing and emoking tobaeco at the other.
Daily bread walks hand in hand in
friendly feeling ith the "plug," and
the poor Mall'a luxury leans confiding-
ly upon the univergal "staff of
life." it is right that the prose and pe-
etry of existence eliould thus meet to
gether under one roof, where the toll-
ing taborer who has eaten his biscuit
turl pie In one room shotald sit down it
another to chew his consoling Inlet or
etuoke his pipe of coneolation.
( ailing at the old Factory building
last Saturday, we found seven melt and
twenty-three yeomen busily engaged in
making the celebrated Greeville plug
chewing tobacco in the various stages
of the proves's, In the factory of 11. Mar-
tin it Co. Mr. Martin is a son of the
original maker of Greenville Chewing
tobacco, and late been thoroughly train-
ed to the buinces. His brands enjoy
a wide reputation and are in constant
demand. Chewing tobacco, like tine
liquor, improves with age, and it is the
policy of the house to place none but
goods at least one year old on the mar-
ket.
THE PRoCESS.
lite processes of working the dark red
tobaccos, l'ryor if it can be gotten lido
plug, is an interesting elite as in fact
all procemes are where skillful labor in-
creases the value of raw material, and is
divided into eight stages.
FIRST STAGE.
The tint stage, after the right materi-
al has come in frotn the hill country of
North Christian, Hopkins', Muldenburg
and other adjoining counties' is Use
"boning" of leaf, according to weighted
quality. This Is a nice operation and is
coefided to experienced hands only.
There le as great difference in leaver; of
toisacco Ise there ia grade? of silk and
linen. There are trashy, deplete, sickly
hued leaves whiels would be dear at a
cent a pound, and long, 'ditty, fragrant,
fine-textured "wrapperg" worth a dol-
lar a pound, tit to make a Wrapper for
the President's wife, and the owner of a
goodly number of hogshead of ouch to-
bacco looks and steps elate as a lucky
*lett speetilator, for lie has a princely
treasure, rot the month of the lova of
hie nice,.
114k eluvoNts
11111111•10 "elealltilin that ia intineriving,
or *priokling the tolotevo, iseettrtilitg tu
the *eight tool finality In a lieges iron
kettle filled with a syrup of greistil*ted
sugar and retried of licorice not en-
riched with 11 flavor whose composition
is it secret not to be imparted to the com-
mon herd. If the tobacco is very rich
and heavy it needa only to be sprinkled;
if it is of lighter quality it is dipped in
the bath. Tittle the creed of the sacred
tobacco leaf ie accomodating and elastic
amid adapts itself to the varying wants of
each particular case. Every icatinfactuer
has his own particular flavor, which lie
stirs into Isis big kettle sitting in the
furnace, with as much mystery and
secrecy as Ilecate'e band of hags used
in brewing the ingreellente of the
witches' caldron:
"Double, double, toil nod trouble,
Fire bare and caldron
And if the bath be well brewed, there
will be an enchantment mid witchery
In the Greenville plug. The tobacco Is
then hung on poles to dry.
THIHD STAGE.
'rite leaves are then etripped from
ti.eir genie and are reedy to be worked.
FOURTH SiAGE.
Expert bands 110W take a mifficient
quantity of leaves and roll them into a
plug.
THE 1.11.711 STAGE
COlisiSIS ill "capping" or wrapping the
plugs with a dingle leaf. For this work
leaves of line fibre and texture are re-
quired, as they are _essential to the
finish of the plug.
SIXTH STAGE.
The plugs, which are taliall brow ti
packages, somewhat like a gaod sized
brown leather pocket-book, are mussed
te a moulding machine to be pressed
into shape. The machine is not much
larger than a small job printing preas,
is worked by hand aild a foot-lever, and
will motet' 500 pounda daily.
TII6 SEVENTH ST•GE
is prizing tle• plugs, first between layets
of greased tin to give them a straight
edge, and then under a powerful screw,
in boxes.
, 
THE EIGHTH STAGE
carries the boxes into a. clue room,
where they are piled up, and subjected
to an artificial heat of 150 degrees for
from ten to fourteen days, for the pur-
pose of curing it thoroughly. Tie old
practice weed to be let the plugs* sweat
for a whole year, but this was too slew
for the modern idea.
nix "Roos."
If the reader is under the impreesion
that II. Martin & manage their
busineste, as the style of Use firm would
indicate, we beg leave to say that Ude is
true only in a limited sense and with
large qualification. The real "Hues"-
spelled with a big "B" -of the plug
factory, is a gray haired aid bearded
colored man named Adam Martin, aged
sevetity-tive, who for fifty-two years has
been "caser" anti "sweetener" of
Greenville tobacco. Adam teionged
Mr. D. A. Martin, Um original manu-
facturer at Greenville, and worked its
his factory iii 1845. Ile ts regarded as
an expert iti his line, knows tobacco
like a book, and is at the head of his
profeesitm in the whole country. Ile
Ines no superior and very few equals.
lie Is of a rich ginger-cake complexion,
gray headed and bearded, etoutly built,
shrewd, jolly and loquacione, and in
spite of Isis 3 ears brisk in his move-
Ile haS a a ife and eight child-
ren in Greenville, the children all work-
ing for good wages In the factory at
that place. Adam gee; two dollars a
day, the wages for the other bands
relating, according to their ability, down
to fifty cents. Adam iss the tritely c f the
factory, loeks as sharply alter every-
thing as if he Was owner of it, and Is a
high old rooster generally. He pays
no regard to the Emancipation prude-
metier', and bottle his former owner In
the strictest bondage. Adam has sweet-
enetl pings enough to make a stack as
high its all the church steeples ilt Hop-
kitsevilfe *et upon each other, and Isas
put more good thinga men's.' mouths
than any other titan, white or colored,
in Kentucky. In fact Greenville plug
is Adam's Apple.
The various brae& put up at this fac-
tory are noted for their tine flavor, pur-
ity and good keeping quality. They are
welly setae in the West and South.
Compared with them the Burley chew-
ing tobacvos will bear not comparison,
tlie latter being made of a species of to-
bacco leaf noted for ite imbibing quality,
and its capacity for drinking up a great
per ventage of drugs. It is a apeciee oof
tobacco devoted chew ing-guneon which
all Ohl tobacco chewer looks is Ith con-
tempt IR a kite' of childretee confection-
ery.
'rile Clarksville dispatch to the Nash-
ville American of yesterday saga in re-
gard to Use L. et N's. injunction against
the Clarksville railroad : lithe 1.. &
succeed in tied then %sill follow suits Olt
the part of citizens against that compa-
ny for damages. On the other hand, if
the heti melon is perpetuated and the
frautl established, then the bonds held
by the Louleville& Nashville were freed-
ulently batted, and the eitieens who
furnished the money to build the road
intereeting talk with Gen. Echols,
the well-known Vice-President of the
C. (3 et: S. W. Railroad, or as it is now
called, the "Newport News & aliesissip-
pi Valley Reilroail"-on the subjewt of
good wagon retitle, in which that gen-
tleman told an ititereating anecdote of
the late Dr. 11..1. Breckenridge, one of
the brainiest and shrewdest business
men who ever live' in Kentucky. The
anecdote is worth reading and studying
for Gen. Echols, its hie cavalry service
and Dr. Breckenridge in hie minieteris
service, both had large practical knowl-
edge of the excellence of good roads and
the vice of bad onee. first matt,"
said Gen. Etholte "who ever inaugura-
ted road improveniecnts in Kentucky
was that fa ((((( ila old Pregbyterian, Dr.
Robert .1. Breckinridge. Ile commen-
ced by goings° see his heighbors along
a line of road. His plan was to ask
each farmer : 'How Much is your land
worthr When told be would luny :
'Well, how much do you think a macad-
amized road would increatte the value
of it?' Being told $10 or $12 an here, lie
would close in by saying, '1Vell, 'sup-
pose you subscribe to a company we are
forming to build a road to the amount
of, say $5 an acre of yonr farm.' In
this way private companies were form-
ed. The roads cog $2-,000 a mile, of
which the County 5'0(111 of each county,
after it was satisfied that the private
compiny wag composed of responsible
citizens, suiegeribed WI behalf of the
county to the stock, to the amount of
$1,000 a mile. The roads were built,
toll-gates put oti them, and the stock
paid thse county and the' stockholtlees a
dividend. In this way Kentucky has
become gridironed with metalled pikes.
Now look at the result of this; taking
four counties in Kentucky, all rather
small 0111.41, Montgomery has ninety-
nine miles of metallic pike; Clark, the
adjoinieg county, has one hundred and
fift I i
dred miles of macadamized read in four
small counties. What huts been the re-
sult in increaeing values? Remember
they are all small counties. The real
eetate Its Montgomery III &seemed at $4,-
000,000, Clarke $6,000,000, Fayette Pies
000,0011, end $14,0M1,000;
1111114ov ot 10111.11 le the ilimet te-
stilt of road IA111411141."
lir, liivekiiititio, God rest his moil,
we trust, walklog at lalattep, toihtves,
o'er Ornate of wire gold Ionian,
with the Moist pew I, kw, Whole
look* with friendly eyes otos Ow elthrts (of
Illopkintsville to improve iser road con-
nections, and we trust the result will
mon be seen in a net-work of tint-taus
wagon roads over all parts of the coun-
ty. On the subject of highway@ the
railroad officer and,the theologian, "who
being death yet speaketh," are sound
authorities, who art. woith heeding.
 •-• ease- • 
Work Together.
y m es; ayette, a t joine t iat, I
has two hundred and tifty tenet', and MISTERIOIS DietPPEARANCE.
Bourbon, the next county to it, has
three hundred miles-nearly eight huts- John hemp, a German, Evidently
Foully Dealt With.
As all important part of farm economy
and thaancejanisers should study how to
establish a hone market as near as prac-
ticable to their faring, for the reason that
the cost of tratoporting a crop is an 'tri-
poli:tilt one in dtterridning de value.
Wheat to-day ill worth 70 cents per bull-
& in Nashville. It costes ten cents per
Gimlet to ship wheat from Christian
county to Nashville, and shippers and
▪ consequently must deduct the
cost of transportation from the Nash-
ville, l'isicago and St. Louis prices,
which leaves 60 cents as the purchasing
price at llopkineville. 'Ilse farmer who
has a home market at Nashville gete ten
Centel '1 bushel more then the farmer
who has co ship from Hopkineville, an
advantage of 162e per emelt. In the price
of every bested.
Thus it is as clear sus figures rats make
it that the eetablishment, anal building
up of a house market is to the farmer
next in importance to the proper tillage,
anti improvement of his farm. It mat-
ters little alter feeding his own family
how large crops he can raise, if be can-
not gell them, for lie must then either
give them away, or they wilerot on his
needs.
It ie a great mistake for farmers to
Imagine that a few merchants only are
interested its the growth and progperity
of country-towns. Every iiew inhabi-
tant whom the town gains is another
conetuner for the farmer, to feed. Every
contemner helps to 'stiffen and "bull"
prices. And the nearer the consumers
and buyers. are to Use farmer the better
it le tor the farmer, for the expense of
taking the crops to them will be dimin-
ished as the distance between thens
diminished. It is plain that it would be
a prodigious gain to the farmers of
Chrietiati if Hopkineville was a manu-
facturing city of 20,000 iishabitants.
Weli, the country is Imre to support sech
a city. The coilditions of nature are
(Avertible. The earth offers abentlant
rsw material. The climate is favorable
in all respects. There are many cities
as large in the Northwest, whom. posi-
tion is inferior tooting. All Use farmers
and the town waet for the building up
of a flourishing home market is energy
and co-operation. Let the county and the
town throw &aide all petty, senseless
jealousy which io hurtful as it is ut-
terly unreasonable.
Facts are stubborn things." awl suf-
ferers from Chills and Fever find title
complaint a very stubborn fact until
they commence the sage of Ayer'', Ague
Cure. This meditate never fails to cure
evert the worst leases.
The L. N.'s Bill of lejtitictison.
Ole T..i.neee Leaf, Jail) 2:
The hill Cif the L. & N. railroad rem-
pally ageing the I., A. A. T. company
alleges that the subacribers for the capi-
tal stock in the entire road are liable to
pay the amount of their subscription*,
and these amounts', together with the
$75,000 yet tine from the local subscrib-
era to the first mortgage bowie. are a
fund aullieletat to complete the A. &
T. on to Princeton. The bill asks that
the toted etibecribers be compelled to
pay the amounts unpaid on their 'me-
seriptions atel that a receiver be ap-
pointed to Sale for the amounts due front
subscrilwre to the capital stock.
The bill further alleges that if the
proposed contract between the 1., A. &
T. and the local subscribers is colleens-
mated, the road- to Cerulean Springs
will be a mere local road thirty or forty
nate in length, mini it woulii lie I Mp011-
oi' tile fur such road to ruts and pity the
ititereot on the $550,0U0 of bontio issued.
The prayer of the bill Is that if the
court shall hold that the 1110111CP OM not
be collected fruits the subeeribers to the
capital stock and from the local sub-
scribers, that the mortgage sin the road
be foreclosed and that it be multi without
the ettuity of redemption.
I t musty as wet. be assumed aa a feet
that the parties who subecribed for the
capital stock will never be forced to pay
the amounta subscribed, if for no other
reason bex.sitse we are informed that ex-
ecutions from judgments. even if judg-
ments could be obtained, would not
reach property to satisfy theist.
The "milk in the cosentinte' appears
when the prayer for sale of the road
without the equity of redemption ie
read.
Big Land Forfeiture.
5.0wenstiero Inquirer.
A telegram from Washington was re-
ceived here by a gentleman yesterday
noting that Polk Laffoon had scored a
success in forfeiting four hundred tl - so. But, from the reeordo of the
and acres of land to the Government of Appea's he base ade fewer errors than
are the rightful owners. Well informed , against the New (Means and ye-leanly-is any other Judge ii the State. Have we
railroad.eitizetta and leading bilidnetts Illeti ex- any amount:lee that his opponent will not
preso doubt that the city will vote a sometimem err in his judgment, and
tsx by too-thirthe msjority to complete The water melon a agons were out in shall ass fail to atipport him because he
the road, and that the county will aleo force yesterday and were sunounded is not absolutely perfect In all cases,
give $50,000. by hungry citizens. however intricate?
•
questions, gave his version of the dis- Tce Cold Cincinnati
appearantee Ile said ,that Kemp re-
Peatedly expressed his eatiefaction with J-Jeer always
his promotion, city.atel apparehtly was
highly pleased a itti his new !pianos. Complete line of Sum-lir. Wilson says lie gave Kemp a check
for $12.00 previous to the day the latter mer goods-for m e n
turned tip missing. and aeserted that he I and boys. New shape
was still indebted to the man $6.00. straw hats. Cheap at
Kenip intimated to Wilson his desire of Jno. T. Wrights.,
visiting a German family about tee _
miles from the city. Mr. Wilson hir- For the best assort-
ed a conveyenee Monday and drove out ment of domestic and
to the designated homestead, but the oc- .imported Wines,ctinatits •ktiew not the whereabouts of
Kemp, and as he hal not put in all ap-
pearance, were unable to throw any
light upon the subject. Mrs. Skarry'e
boarding home on litti St., was next
visited and Kemp's room-mate, l'rof.
P. A. Skealin Wits interrogated. Ile
says that Kemp was a chatty, sociable
and good natured fellow and evidently
sad/dice in every respect with his new
surroundinga. The man left behind all
Isis wearing apparel. The above is all
that could be gleaned concerning the
strange and unaccountable disappear-
ance. Ketnp Was about 30 years old, of
medium bright dark complection, long
face Mal broad forehead. Ile was a-
bout 5 feet high and wore a white vest.
on tap at
the 5c. Barrel House
reir
Again* B. Long.
Otte of "natures noblemen" in Chris-
tian county is Aquilla B. Long, the
Dentocratie nominee for County Clerk.
Ile was born and reared amoug
the blue bills of Trade-water.
He inherited all the noble characterie-
tics of the soil anti climate, Anti to day
Ite titan& among his people an hottest,
upright man. Ile was born of honorable
but poor-parentage and started out in
life with nothing to rely on but his own I
strong artn, stout heart and unflinching
integrity. Ettilipped with these endur-
ing qualities Ise has lived a just and elle-
(*BONI life. By honest dealing and in-
tegrity he has manageil to raise and
maintain a large family, who now live
to honor him. Among the people with
whom he has lived no name is held ill
higher respect than that of gull Long.
Ile had ttatled with these people. They
have known ishn in all relations tof life
and yet not one man in his section heal
aught to say against him. Ile iss one of
dime best of men, a eelf-maile Malt.
Actual contact with the. world has sharp-
ened his judgement and business-, capaci-
1
tent to discharge honorably and w ell any (
Cham-
pagnes. &c , to be fcund
in the city. go to the
Phoenix Hotel Saloon.
When you want a
cold glass of Beer. give
us a call
FRED JOE.
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
Large Stock 1(1 Clothing
F. 1 il.TEE
Special Inducements
IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS.
Gents' Furnishing Goods
01 every kind in great vartetY
The Best of BOOTS &SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody .
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
cat 1 IMOD li s1101 I.D SEE THE IITOCIti. OF /WRING GOOD%
fit FEKED
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
- e s I ,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, Sze,
All of the Latest -•tyles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
Cur. imh and Virginia Street.
come right to my house L
for I have the largest
and best stock in the ,
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
deo until he is now abundantly compe- ( pet s carpets
:Hr..) a ones Rutherford Goes to His tern, coal and other out houses, in good
',tersest! stesue• condition. Apply at thifi ollice.
Ali maimed sorrow was created in this
city yesterday morning when the an-
nouncement was made that Mr. James
Rutherford was dead. His sad demise
was a terrible blow to his grief-stricken
family, and cast a shadow of gloom anti
regret over the entire commuisity. Ile
died about 2 o'clock Thursday morning
and the illnesie was the breaking down
of the nervous system. Mr. Rutherford
was born in Scotland In 1816, and came
to thin country when quite young. He
arrived in Kentucky timing the
breaking out of the war. and lo-
cated in Hopkineville in the year of 1850.
In 1854 Ise married Miss Kate Landes,
sister of our esteemed fellow citizen,
Jndge .1. I. Landes. It can trely be
said thAt one of llopkineville'e ohlest
and most honored citizens has putted
from earth to a higher sphere. Ile
leaves us full of years and honore.
Kindly naturned, but firm, James Ruth-
erford watt beloved by Ills associates and
was; best knee n by those cloeest to him,
wtio knew what Ids labors were and of
tile high and varied attainments brought '
to their aceouplightnent. His standard I
was high, and it was to his best epitaph
that lie live() up to it, and left a record
of duty nobly and unselfishly per-
formed.
Ile was a noble type of character, grew
up with the city from the humble walks
of life and became a prominent and use-
ful citizen. Ile leaves a wife and an
interesting family to mourn his un-
timely death. Mr. Rutherford has two
brothera who survive him, one, Mr.
Wm. Rutherford, of Peoria, Ill., end
Mr. Chas. Rutherford, of Trenton, Ky. I
The remains will be Internet the
city cemetery with Masonic honors to-
day at 10 o'clock. The funeral will be
preached at the Ninth Street Preebyte-
rian church.
A suppreseed sensation created in bus-
iness circles, came to light 1Veiliteiulay
morning, and, eonsidering Lite chain of
t•irctinietettees surrounding the affair,
points Weenie a myitery. A n•porter
at once set about to unravel the grange
etelit Mid homeliest to get a *meager hot
Iteetellits
Atitilit the lirsi iti iluir Mr, A,
tairemplied t44 lid Imo
het nt attlittly Ills Mettle of his t1111110111,
era. A few (lay* later Mr• John Kemp,
ot German dereent, arrived the city
mei at olive entered upon the dile:barge
of hie new duties. Everything a ent ott
When Baby waa sick, we gave ber @tor*
When she was &Child, she cried fur Caatorisi
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
PREFERRED LOCALS.;  _
T I I DOGS
.1 re einp/oyed to
• to wrisE
PVLE,
THE
FlAt‘ITi RE MAI:.
These dogs mill bowl the beet they can
For A. W. l'yle, the Funtiture Man.
His roome are full ; you can't turn round,
His styles are new and prices down.
Boycottiv A Failure.
The attempt made by
the saloonmen to boy-
cott us in order to force
us to come into their
ring and sell beer at 5c
for three swallows, has
proved a failure We
have completed ar-
rangements whereby
we are enabled to sell
the best beer ever
brought to the market
at 5c. a yard, and as
cold as ice can make it.
bc. Barrel House
The Phoenix Hotel
Saloon is the place to
find all the latest styles
in summer drinks.
The finest line of Ci-
gars to be found in the
city are at the Phoenix
Hotel.
STOP, NOW!
And listen to a posi-
tive fact Caldwell t‘.
Randle do the hest Oat-
vanized, Sheet Iron a.nd
Tin work in the city,
Galvarized C ornic e
work a specialty. Roof-
ing and Guttering done
monthly until Saturday month% when in the most workman-Mr. Kemp turned up missing. Search like manner Priceswas at once instituted, and by the ahl of
local ofticers, the city was thoroughly reasonab. le 8th street,
gone over, Iota, strange to gay, no clue near main. CP11 on us.
whatever could be gleaned or the least Caldwell & Randle.
shadow of evidence whereby a solutioh -
could be arrived at. Mr. Willent was
visited by a reporter, amid in renewer to
responsibility the people of Chrietian
1 • I s
CanitY may impost. upon him. One iit The best s t o c k and
the best lusts in selecting a man for et prettiest designs ever
lit'e is to ascertain whether or test I..
i . . offered here before.ha. bee. .th.,,,..1,ii in matiaahig is.-
own private ettaire. It Is most reason- We extend a cordial
able to presique OW a man who is a invitation to all.
success Inc: a litlealen man will
is. a ste.cees as a pidslie oflieer. With
this test before us no man in Christian J. D. RUSSELL.
emnity is better qualified than Mr. Long 
to serve as our County Clerk. Not only Wan_t -:_f,_ T.
has he been a succees in hie private life
but for two terms he has el tile nee of A SITUATION AS TEACHER-
the best °Jailers the enmity ever had.
all lila relations in life he is a practi-
cal, efficient, energetic worker, and In
coming before the people awl asking
for the,littice of County Clerk: he ilAS
the guarantee of a past record of sue-
ceoaful labor b.) establish hist Mint for
the office. In his catoVoln through the
county he Inn every-where met with
the most flittering env eintgement, and
oil next Monday the prop's. will speak
out for him and ,atitidrute him with a
splendid majority.
Col..1. W. McPherson returned from
t7eruleatt Springs Thursday. The Col.
sat es he had enjoyable time down
there. The kind hosto, Mrs Burnett
at's! Mrs. McCarty. attend to the wants
of their guests in fine style. lase table
Is eerved with all the delicacies of the
season and, in fact, all the appointments
are first Clara. The unjust report.that
has been circulated about the want of
accominodetions at Cerulean originated
on the (ley of the barbecue, when an
unexpected crowd came and the resource
were exatieted before all could be fed.
This hag led to much unjust and uncall-
ed for talk, as the hotel ia eto.v se well
kept and guests are as nicely treated as
soy time in the past.
erserc•re.riericsr.. *"weeekiewsele.essiesomeee-
Doubtleso there are those alio be-
lieve that edge Grace hien during the
time lie hag been on the bench, com-
mitted errors in Isis decistliong. lie
would not be mortal if he hasl not done
court
ON TOP
mttlati..ii t... tear li the hlethen tar, Engllsb Iteggie,, of the finest make to the 
cheapest grade. also f ill I 1111C 14 C spring Road Carts andt.‘...u: ::. I. oi -..u, C ‘ lit :-.,111.1, a -.IC, a
branches and beginners in the French language. the Two Wheel Phaetons. sate time and labor 
Ity usieg .oir Improt isl Ilav I. 'wrier., beet ma-
Am.!, lo address No 01 3ril St., Owensboro, clime and can be hail cheep. If 
you a ant the-beet Fertilisers:le the market gat Anceor Brood
Is, • • Tobacco and Corn t:roner.guarante,
n 1 1,. he made froin purr Bone and High Grade 5 hemicals.
Wood! he glad to have you glue 11•I &call and examine °airline of implements, as we are con-
fident We can please you a oh our price.
I.. G. WILLIAMS at Hopkinoville, Ky
Bryant
The fourteenth scholastic year of thi- well-
established, limited. eelect silos.' tor Is.y. and
yoling mei, a ill begin
Respectfully,
G. Williams& Co.,
-AGENTS FOR -
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery Steam Mines and Boilers,
Saw Mills, Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Twine Binder Reapers and Mowers.
John P. Many Mowers,
_Ze.:1..=17 an.ere -
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
The Perkins Wind Mill, L. C. WILLIAMS & CO..
Pry itie
-SOLE AGENT•: _
andsave HOPE INSVILLL,
r
I101EY.
It ha. !leen in constant use
tor y ears, a ith a record
equalled by sue.
11karrautod Dot to blow
. sea e unless the tot% er goes
a ith it ; or against any emit
that •Iiies not disable sulostan.
t ia I farm buildings; to be per-
b•i to outlast iin I do better work than any
other niill mane.
le Y.
Hydraulic Rams, Cistern, Well and Force
PUMPS
tit all kande put up on short notice.
HOPKINSVILLE
High School.
MONDAY, AUGUST 30th, isrol. 
Stratton. j
111,tnietion r given in a full caurse of Eng-
lish. Latin. Greek. German, Higher W0111111.11(
mil and Hook-keeping. Thorough teaching and
striet discipline eharacterize the school
TERM, Ft sEsSION OE 10 WEEks: I
Ti ITION 5 i;11.00
TVITIoN AND t 1111)
hoarding pupils arc required to Ismr.1 in the
famity of the Principal. For further informs-
.1. O. FERHELL,
Hopkins% ille, Ky.
VANDERBILT uNIVERSITY..
...._  -.N.,,,.11...:.. .. NN.
,..,,,•,1„ e.r.m.ht... I •, -. , ... ,s,1 Phil.
ass.a.h,. 1.1° .e... 1 ill C, 1.... ,il .11c i•Ii•ii Y ..1. I 1.1•.1,1'1.1
Ofila •••• pi 1 ''.. stu.1.-nts Is 1 1ts-loi.) sit, 1)111114ml'
tri..111. Ili a col, I 1n11, x .4 ft.'s. fr.-. licosrt-
ne.nt• of Ilicili.a iv. and !sadist r, °pep O. 4 1.4, 'net,
In. • In in .,nIninno, Ena 111,4 I I lin. Plisyme, y, Pild
11),11141 Is piartielsot•,51e.es. li , Ls. . ?Pio; NMI, al,
sin . 11.1.1waLer ; Tishweiliery free. 'ot storms fi...
on arid,. anon to WILS It I'LLIAMS, re ietsry.
For Rellt or Salo.
Christian Circuit Court.
.1 F. 1 oard
Jno 5 , hit heel. and other.,
IIC Call 40 a- Commissionera of the
°tart, we will receive bid- or offers to rent all
or ins of the la1.14 C111111111Celi in the mortgage
deed..., to-a it : line Fans, nearly
:11.1-Cei. 111C Ni.‘k -Iva,' ranee Pee lkis Plasm.
Farm. Reece arm. tbe 5 apt.
John Win:thick Land and Linton: or We Wilt re-
pr..i.rmtuao, l.• sell any el said Janda toli
reasi.1.01.1.. term., the title I.. be ihrele perfis.t.
In all , ase. of renting for I he ar los: leave
crop in Vali .1 rase of pal, I'r es.ants,,,f l'oa.b•r. mi.! the ...eh-miller 
%%III ts. eotiviinred that it Iles, • c.i iia! a- a preventive •11•1 rum ofto Is. zt 14-1 IC,l1.11. lls enter and -ow wheal ,
R T. PETRI' V. .11-t-i,c- Ill all stock. IT FoSliavE 
volt lila, I. 1101.1 a. l'owiter guarantee.f
W , .,.tisfattionin Cade.
the brit-till II lir. I 't
July 21th, 'sit.
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
nr. and.letlerson sts. Louisville, hy.
 
-KEEPING, II t•KI•G., PENMANSHIP. PillOMT.HANID. TYPE-
-IIKITIRWETIC, he.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. Has the
largest honest indergement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-
taining situaticnie.
Instruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare hours andHOYE 1
.obtain a toractical education.
STUDY. I .1a.d.direaus Cc"..1ege .A.13crwat.
Good win's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The illo•t Perfect illalr-Dremoilig too.
It keeps your hair from falling out It promote@ the growth, prevents
dandruff, keeps thy aralp clean. niakes the hair hoot whiskers gloniy, re-
stores hair to as natural color, tool it ill grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. 14. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory._  Miasmal. Oltio
ie 0 0 ['WINOS
HORSE ag GATTLE POWDERS
Are the Farmer'. Guides h.r
Pl•  Pertaining to Horses,.
Mules, Cosy.. lungs and sheep
It purifies the Motel end prevents almost any
disewsc •ll stock sns +object to mu uiring an In-
ternal reins-qty.
Tido powder lo prepared frank one of thr old-
est are! Ipt-4 receipts It aiSetig fine stock
raisers and do:tiers. Thoto.ands of certificates
bare been reeeivr.1 testifying to the elicary of
the Powder. All 'Mit o. asked as a trial of the
J. H. GOODWIN, Primrtetor and Manufacturer.
Weatern LabernaOry,Clnellinall,
esesee.'eteease •
es. see
• -..
•C. T. YOUNt. .1 es:meet:I 4
Ti.Va'sAMilItielitSeeteeleiNtisterfeeteeseeeme.....eme-
HERNDON. YOUNG CO.,
..elteae
TOBACCO SALESMEN.
•
"....t ,
• •
e
V:* •
1 1
. ad. ,
•*.f
;4`=- 4ssetss-i'sgi.
":
tr. .4.
z .  Arfl-
-" '
tvA._
Grange Warehouse
Clarksville.Tennessee.
Caoli advance.; on Tobacco in afore, or In the hand, reameasible farmers and
dealers. Ail tobacco insured while in store at the eir-wn-e • ot own( r, ex-
cept where there is no advanee, and then without written orders
not to (noun..
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
- --Anal Sole Agents tor the Following Line of Goods • -
McCormick Binders
Reapers and Mowers,
Iron 11llke Harrows, St ntlebaka Wap:ons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Illountes True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels
Brown's Walking and Riding
CJ N7 A 'IV CO /EL SE;
Wheel-Barrows anal Roadeeeriperti. Frick Co's Engime, Separators and Saw-
11,, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engioese Separatora and Straw-
etaakers, Ross & Co's Straw. Oats and Hay ("utters, and lnrge Eitelliage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feeti and Enaillage Cutters, all sizes; both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Iloist Power, anti Hay Forks, Corn
ehellers, Pumpa for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, F000 & Co's Turbin Engine.
%eine Mills and Pinups fer same, To Meniphis,
Iowa Barb Wiro aild Strotchors. New Orleans,
Our line of Buggies Is full and complete, with latest styles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the 111ORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaratiteed analyais printed thereee
in 1 :his guarantee is good morally and legally. Give u- a call before buying
Respoefuily,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
19111,454311131.1 XACO4DEIL1
Excelsior Wagons
Are warrantee to excel in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Liglenessa of Draft. Our
wagens &resin made at home, and every
oar warranted to give entire matiafae-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inopected before using. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the f
heated Exeeinior Wagons. Large (+tout
on hand of all sizes.
LUIBER! LUMBER !
Sash, Douro, Blinds. Shingles, Lathe,
Boards, Mouldiegs, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels, Hand Rail anal a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, I'leeter Hair. Fire Brick, &a..
Grates anti Mantels, all siZes and kititis
at rock bottem figures.
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Farming Implements in
large quantitis
Fitie Carri-iges. Buggies, tIaggers,
Pleteons and Spring Wagons by the ear
load, at most realism:dile prices. Eatall
job warrantee to give oatiofitetion.
F
We keep a fine dock of Buggy Har-
tnett; of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are t(e) numerotta to mention
We hope to see yoti whee in need of
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
Ewortsem ar•
 adlase•NIO
City Insurance Office.
Illaildistgs, Mercbasedise. Live *tacit and Per•otial Property
twins& Inas and damage by
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
-And offer% the latest .olvanee tn
11%713133FL401.1\1r1E-
11.4b- ,00w solid rogation ies, and pr oni.t. settlement .,f
Office Niecond near erner Spring and Noun Otte.. Ole,
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
 
-IeN12111=11M.7141,
. Intl. .1tice.l.
Dapart-From 5 Mensboro. 2 :.to p no '10 a m
.Vrnve-Owenshoro.... ... 1,1:45 a in 11;10 p in
Depart-41 entral City ... . e:50 a in 2:30 to m
" 4:13 p m I :110 p in
arrive- " . .... 4 :DI p ni 12:15 p m
a :55. et nu 1:00 p m•• " ••  
Depart-Rua/elle ille t  6:55 a in Luria in
". " s:15 p in
Arrive- •• 6:10 p m 4:30 p m
•• " 
. 
s:24 a m, ....
Depart-Adam-tile  5:30 A m
Arrive- Adairville 11.15 p in
IS_ W ELLS, Gen'l Man'ir. Louisville. Ky.
W. M. NaWBOLIL, Suut . Owensboro
GUS YEE,
---DEA LEIt IN
HARDWARE!
GUNS:
AND CUTLERY !
Fist.:,1s. Fishilli Tackle,
Hunting Outfits !
W3g0P Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Court Street. opts. Planters Bank.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY! Cook & Rice,
H-La.ra.t =-77-Isr
For Cheap Bargains!
r it .1 II
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.LOSE NO OppORTu N TY . • . INDIANA
No214 upiwr Seventh M.
To Save Money.
awl after all you wit find no Letter place sa•e moovey than st the new "tore ot
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main atreet, in the. new Ideek impost:. rhompson .t Ellie' ticr I w ire stor.•.
Everything New and Neat!
Goods all of the latest style, and price,. lower than ever.
Barber Shop:
I have reopened my Barber Shop, on ititteell•
elite street, between Mr. Peri. sehmat met
Caldwell A Southworth, where I will lo glad
to see all my olol enattomers and the public.
shaving, Hair.4 kitting, Shaniteroing and Boot-
Blacking done in the Isest lea net.
JAMIEM A1KGRAIVEN.
Jalinioter Jecob is trying to gtut his
tangle with the state Depertineet
[digital. but makes 610W pringreris. MI
the hadicaltiona are that he will la %hat
;teems to be a Goethe' knot by pressing
reoignation, and Vont it will be ac-
cepted.
Jeremiah Coupoelor, of Nee ark. N.
J.. dropped dead at the end Id the
Brook') it bridge. It developtal a few
hours afterwards that he had- for years
been living two lives, one quiet and
pest•eful at Newark„ the oteer not
oat so at Brooklyn.
The Georgie dentocratie state eonvele
lion meets in Atlanta July 28. The
The membership numbers :tele The pier
marieo stow completed show that the.
votes will be divided ao foll Ws Gen
Gordon, 250; A. 0. Bee011, sl; Men
struettel, 12: conteatetl, 4.
In another column of Chid islAU t Will
be found an entirely new null ii0Vel
specimen of attr ictive :elver:king. It
few of the neatest ever plaeeti in otii•
paper aoid ae think our remiere will be
well repaid for examining the SUPPoSILO
teoplay letters In the tut Veal iatencen ot
Prickly Ash Bitters.
The Last Word.
"Oh, titer I" exclaimed Mrs. le, after
vainly eedeavoring to peer hot water
()tit ot the empty teat-kettle. "flow did
1 forget to fill it, I wonder ! I'm getting.
to be a perfect aimpletots. I wish I did
have a little cowman oettoe."
"Bitt, iny dear," interrupted Fogg,
"euppete you had. leo you think you'd
know what to ilo with It?"
"DO %VIII' if 1." OVII0ell Mrs. F.; "many
thinga. 1 ['Ogle alitit itanaigfliet• 11.::vierrifetnel
*gain, you know, aid
from makittg a lied of loy If a oecend
tiine."-Rostou Tramwript.
An se.
Hou
--
11. R. Garner can elwa3-o be relied
upon; Pot ohly to carry in %%tuck the best
of everything, Ion to wenn* the agency
for such ankles KA haVe
merit and are popular with the people,
thereby sustaining the reputation of be-
ing al wnys enterprioieg, anti ever relia-
ble. Having the agemuy for Use vele-
brated Dr. King'a New Discovery for
Cououniptione he a ill sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will surely cure tiny and
every tifievtion of the Throat,Lu lige and
Cheot, and to show our confidence, we
invite you to call anti get a Trial Bottle
At Harlan courelionoe, last Settitalay
niornitig, Alexander Dailey Was Alio]
• killed by sonic member of the
Howard faction. a hich is at a nr whit
George B. Turner and lila party. Bai-
ley was a pivot of Term r when the
firing aqui tturing the noontide,
hich Was kept up for 1•10111e time, be
received leo mortal wound. No arrests.,
Itch, Prairie Mange, anal Scratches
of every kind eured in minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Coe ne
other. Thio vever Nilo. Stahl by II. It
Garner, Druggiat, Hopkinoville Ky. •
!irate Strit•k lame • Carteroville,
went gentling Sititalny morning for
Toe it Marshal Pocket tool oats ki!itai.
FOR sick III allarlle, !tamale troubleat,
neuralgic pains in Die head take Dr. J.
McLean's Honer apatide Liver anti
Kidney Pillete, 25 vents R lal. Sold by
I tarry B. Garin a
Now York Slloning GER MiiiiiiEmr0
 1511Mellinallia 
ROBBING A FAT WOMAN.
low It Was Managed by a Couple of
Light-Fingered Gentry
-Sympathy. ;
At tee corner of Grand street two bit;
aolicemen were engaged in directing the
eating that paseed by and In keeping the
greet cars from becoming blockete There
were mixed in the crowd half a dozen ;
gentler and decenelooking young men,
who were specially pointed out to tne.
they were pushing through the crowd
tad wanting anti going every ten or fifteen
minutes.
"There." said my companion, pointing
eat one of these dudish chaps, "get unto
him, and you will see what they do."
There wee a big fat woman with a
heavy basket on one arm and n endie In
the other hand coming along. It is the
natural thing for a tat woman to load
herself down with bundles and baskets
:hat are generally proportionate to her
1WD SIZO. This particular fat woman
zot suddenly caught in a jam on the
comer, and, 11.4 if by chance, one et the
young nien was in trout of her anti rue
ither behind her, and both squeezing her
with the utmost apparent unconcern. lier
bundle and her basket hung at her aide
like peelers on a mule. The people were
pressing her on all sides, and she was as
helpless a creature as could be imagined.
This all took place in &shorter time than
it takes me to describe it, but, as the thg
policeman held up his club across the
street and shouted energetically to induce
the people to move on, I saw the little
rascal in front of her slip one of his hands
leftly in her pocket and pass out a big
black wallet. The wallet woe fat and
plethoric like the woman and her basket
and her bundle. !expected, when he took
it out, to see him make a theth aud run
'sway, but he slid nothing ef the kind. He
became suddenly interesod in the welfare
af the fat woman, and turned rowel with
equick movement to beg her pardon for
having pushed against her. I heard him
say: "What a jent they du have here!
Shall I help you across the street ? It Ls no
trouble, I /insure you."
Meanwhile he seized bold of her basket
and was hurryiug her across the street. I
had just time to see that aa he slid this be
pleased something to the other fellow, who
was behind the fat woman, who im-
mediately aauntereal off. "Ile has got the
swag, said my companion. Just then the
tat woman «topped on the other side to
change her bundle, feeling fur her pocket-
book, discovered her loss and began to
shout to the pulteeman that somebody had
taken her pocket-book. The little fellow,
who was the real thief, ell this time stuck
te her like a burr, and tweed her to search
her bundle anti told her she meat be mis-
taken. She dial not have the slightest sus-
picion that it was this polite and sympa-
thetic young man who had relieved her
of money, or that hts sympathy wag creat-
ing delay, while his pal got away with the
boodle. She got small comfort from the
policeman, who finely told her she must
move, and that if she could tell who took
the book she must go anti complain. As
for himself, it was hits business to see that
the street was clear. She went away be-
moaning her loss.-New York Coe Cincin-
nati Enquirer.
, Animal Life to County Cork.
Ali American newly come may be ant,
prised to hear about nightfall as he trun-
dles along a country road in his "outside
car," a solitary katydid sounding its moa-
etuuous rattle. But something unfamiliar
in the intonation makes hint itak what
means. Tne creak, creak represeuts song
to the rail, a bird which is called the corn-
crake or beam-crake in ditTerent parts uf
the island. It is an exere.lingly lonely
and dreary sound. The magpie occasion-
ally crosses the road well ahead, and, fly-
ing steadily, manages to skulk behind a
turf-wall. They appear te tame the mag-
pie rarely here. Now ani then a crane
sweeps; slowly up from a marah. The
crow is the most plentiful; every green
field has two and every plowed field
twenty; crows, rooks end chenelis are
aften called jack-dates, without diacrimin-
ating one from the other. Neglect of the
old language has caused a great deerth of
words in the English of Ireland for plants,
birds and beseste Had the settlers lintel--
stood the value of the tongue and eat ate
liehed schools tu teach bate langting,et, the
Gaelic, full of expreesive words. eiveig
flue shades of meaning, weuel bete ea-
riched English far mere than k4 the c 13
Now it is almost too lete.-Cou-ity C telt
Cur. New York Times.
A MillIonairee Turkish Lousicing-ILooto.
An order has just Leen giveti tiy a Nea
York millionaire for a Tureish .iziee
room to be built at the Mick ut
The walls are to be of some rare it • ai, i
laid with silver arabesque. lemma
around the (lane apartment wii; ea ei
divan covered with rich silk asa tt
ield and slyer thread-, awl tea „,
is to be one complete design in teo-ate
made ot thousends of p;eces of swim
Over the floor will be thrown
Turkish rugs, a diVatt t -trio ted ul
great siee and satin covere pillows being
arranged in the center of the aperttnene
Silver lattice work covering tee windows,
will admit the light, and the latter being
aoftened at pleasure by ineena of rich
hangings. Front a niche issue a jet
of water, falling into a marble Moen. The
roof of the emtension wel be partially
movable, so that in summer a tent-like ar-
rangement of drapery can be fashioned
above the heads of the loungers, admit-
ting the air through Ha folds, and still
keeping out the eaten rapt of the ann.-
Chicago Times.
Foundation of the Armour Fortune.
The Armoure by the way, are the last
people in the world to ,disregard dreams
and visiona, ter it is- related that they
made their first money on information ob-
tained in that way. White Pail Armour
and Plaukingtoa were yet modest butchers
in Milwaukee, the former had a dream in
which was indicated to hen a line of
operations In which there would be a large
profit. He related his experience to his
partner the next morning, anti received
the aeswer. "that's just what I've been
thinkine for a week." The pointer was
followed tip and resulted In a profit of
nearly a [milieu, which Wes divItIM be-
tween theta, and Wite the foundation of
the Immense Armour fortune -St. Paul
Pioneer- l'ress.
A telgantle Land-Slaking Selierne:
A philanthropic Detroit naturalist says
that he has got the greatest land making
scheme ever known. It is te graft the
marine plants of the gulf of Mexico upon
the marine vegetation of the great lakes.
This would, he thinks, give to the hardy
northern growths the rank and quick-
growing .cearacteristics of the tropical
growths, awl he would get a plant which,
introduced into northern swamps and
bayou lan is, would form a foundation
that would ultimat.ely result in good land.
That his scheme would require a century
or two to develop does not lessen the en-
thusiasm of the Michiscanden-Chicago
Herald.
•
Theenen-baniolier is a name applied
to St. J zitobo: Oil, by the million:, who
Irt4airgeiltbetilunit"surietisel .of theioniatis In and
•
A man registering no "F. F. %Tana
maker, Niagara," at N'entailleo, meal as
"F. Wattaitetker, Boothia," at Lexieg-
tote into is•en etioleaetiting to obtain
nioney on a orthites drafts In the Blue-
grass seetifill, here he represented him-
self it. its search of fine liorste. He got
#7 et *aid Revered small stints,
retighig from $10 to $a5, at Lexington.
The talliaers of the law itre ant r Mr.
Wanateaker.
Oeu people steTer much from disorders
of the urinary °role( and ere &twat*:
gratitieeat the a mitierful effects of Dr.
.1. if Melneall'A ilonateopnthic Liver null
Kidney Balm in lainiolling their tom-
bleo. $1,00 per bottle. Sold by Harry 11.
Garner.
John Sweeney. an eacapeil lon Viet
Was returnesi t the pe oitetitiary , by Ills
lather. Sweeney eaS sent from Louis-
ville about three years ago on the charge
Oen attempt to rape. lle WA* tient ear
live yeara and taken to the Eulolyviile
primate from %tech Ile escaped alter
serving nearlyltwo yearat of his term.
 . 
-*sm. •  
IN case of lever and ague, the 1111 sal Is
as effectually, though not Po dangerously
poisoned by the effluvium of the atmos-
phere as it could be by the timeliest poi-
son. Dr. J. II. MeLeateo Chills end Fe-
ver cure will eratileate this poison leen
the system. 50 volts a bottle. Sold by
B. Garner.
Cul. John 'I'. Cox, of Washingem
City, who lived for a time at llott
Green, Ky., tiled at Ohl Point (*tandem
He served as ot Colonel anti Bo-vet
Brigadier-General in the Confederate
artily, and or late t term luto been In the
Government detective servItw.
%Hit len's Arnica Salve.
e• ryteety deli !Heti wati the oaterill ar4-1 The Beat Salve In the world for Cute,
4C:t. C7lciot11-2 11111 giV beau Mil selections made by Mrs. Lamar, wi.,g
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
14*.iiitehe TrAharrit.-
8pring eirenlar Putt tanned. Send for it. A .1.1040, 14/1.51.7. TEN T
s emet Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sorea, Halt Rheum, Feter,
Sores, letter, Chapped Heeds, 1:1111-
Mit8. ELLEN LAMA R AT DM A%11 !bluing, Corns, and all Skits Eruptions,7int 01 IMAM A. Voi,41.•14 
0..1141.71110111..•D•  anti positively curets Pilot or no pre re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
11.1.1 U•SilitILTOSI 1/411.4 Pveilt7 feet satisfaction, sir llllll ivy rt•fusidest
Pris.e 25 cents per box. For vele le II.The Light Draught steamer
11 Gartwr.
X" 1.T
white Senator Whittleorne introduced at hiltI. It. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASH. to return the the tax OS 141ilnini 1.1,11
wax collectel'i by tiw Centel S ate. in
1865-7 and 'S, to he meet lit the State.,wan leave Evaneville f annelton daily
except stinday, at o'rlock. a m. makingsure fret!' e Melt it Was voila cted tor elan a-
1WIMALiIINITMEgoiXr•E
Mrs. • A,' Hart, during her recent trip Evist. realty excelled Memel( in teat line of !torsi/
Me odor .0 of
CLOMIS AND OTHER WRAPS
wt. pare sail that or Another 110110e in the country.
BO AND SHOES
So;so Eyc3
• ,
TUE N \\
tt ,Ili.t ,,t I -••• ...ail omit- taught stew.,
ai eau ea a t• Mile:valet 's big seigteleitil on
eak. end tie ites ai ..a.• . •, ., ,,  t t4t• number of 1...•4,1,1,, 2.14,
;•• H••••1 •••11..e ..••• 1;i1.6 all 41 1•411% O.
•'''• o • .•1'.; • .1 Ilerbert of Chleitgo, fell le-
e s :Alta lip. to a ereek at 'Hill , Tenn., and was
eteitt n rentier.ly. firms tied.
t-744 rotate, ol l‘ It re, •41.1 :It• I T4:1110'111
aiiimation it, t.s. -oiseo I me
• ta,..4 ,,„ , „
t.0,4 lee of a itlt 1. .1., 11I .•1' ?W.
Ayl•r's Siarsnparilla. r itsong 'h•
walleine :ol.oit ,1:11. t*. 1. 2.
Cured
!7.-- eyes arty n 1•1 ,t
t ,on, iont ion ati • . nosi stow.: its eiro r.
-- Ars. Wi.loiste (lege. Coto-ord. ::. If.
Fo• reibl.ee ef en's; I •.• -14 1:•••••••• •
With Ilullitor an v.'s- oyes, allot was sin -oleo
i s. ole n ei eh'''. 1 c•••.ord .1
tieing r t..e.i:
01;:ilporte. Itat•k :tar ati• lorit.igitittivsrts. stit itiii4pLig lois) itotd.,
Valley-. Wyoming.
The Preoldent. it is tinwares), u ill
tender the Solicitor Getteralstolia to CO.
John It. Felines, to( New York.
Luther lairtiot, 05- the Legeot
mentatapeirer ot lamp Week in the
wort 1, Iles just died at Cape May.
c. , of Aohland, Kan., under
arrest fur v '1,1,5014( the prohibition lau s,
; ; ,„; „t; ; , JCL. mpteti to) eseepe :mil wits killed.
t .1 bkod l'"•1 N hoe miles weal' of Mitinsien, Ever-
nen. -
csc.'
F7'; "; 
.Ntelts.; i al lieindl
• .1 re-eilts. W. II. Iticherdson, lailot on the grans-
' ' ' .• boat Ins's:stets. tell filen the gang-plank
- near W hite Pear, i la ne noel was
Ce;
f
ti •
tle•
o t'.
Oa 1 • •i
1.y I'l \ -
tiro% nod.
lo•ce Dipg Chong, a weatelsy Rootem Cries-
s'ezt'• 3u • tale preperieg to leave for the doe ery
' ens killed by a high-binder for
ttttt tey.
By Taking
thr,..,h,,.t!es of "Isis re,olio•iue ';,14-.,14..•14
entirely cured. Xy sight line been ro
gee there ia .1 intl:ititena-
lion, ewe. or deer iv: a Kendal
T Bowen, Sugar .
31.- 'Lee •
4-4 with S4•rofti:...es
the last tau Years - , -
huy Physiciank •
mo.nding exerted their r:14.111. •
permanent atiertms. On th.
dation sof a friend I potel,. t
saparillo. . • ' • .
cotmtnentool taking. Bet...,
ea. third bottle her sight was to-tonal.
liar enre is eomplete. - W. E. 8nther-
land. Evangelist. Shelby City, Ky. tt
Ayer's Sarsaparilla)
Prepared by 4'. Ayer LOwell. Mars
.3o1ii by all :nrinev1-44. sots bottlee, 4Z.
ILI) I i jm ..141hW II 1.,•41,,1.,11,,i111,111T.S Bero:
ea ',Articular. tient FREE.
a NI WOOLLEY. lit. D ..atlaau Gs.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
- 1 -
Sollilifisioli R. R.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
ELst3ra
Cities.
- - -
Direct Route
-And All Points .11
Arkansas and
Througn To•kete Are now on !talc. Call on or
addrem
The body of S. C. Keller, a mewing
merchant front Dubuque. lo., iota been
feitiatt the rivet . lie helievel to
11 tv'n.
T.0 laborers were blowii up and kill-
eti in a ileserteil hollow near Cork, Ire-
land. It is supposed thvt. they %ere
ti) 1151114e- make! s.
Georice B. Watkino, the emlat zzlitig
lett in:toter tried before the lettere Saitte.
waned') Osalpee, was seeteltee I too three
tears' imprisonment.
Mrs. Susan B. Eineroon, 01 Cinei II-
dittappeareal in New York. Sloe
e eet there to Mt•ut her littsbend,
wito returning from A-pliawall.
Henry Campbell WAA dischergee fri
the Volitan (' Works. titer enamels-
3ile. Me Va.. and killed Ilia allreenounr.
ROW rt lientsge, with tlytiamete.
S-initor Blair °need All ame!,41ineut
to the Sierristaii adirplits resualutium that
$7e.tate 1,041 t• tir.1 set asi.le tor *dee '-
Dot al porpoise as .14 tilled by the III Ir.
hill.
Ilia Perry, a prt tty girl of Reventeen,
who eookeal ear 'iambs at Witictierhs
Switch. near (Miami, T., was ne
teriously ',Oatmeal by it streaker, re-
cently.
•nn. tin.. is New leee anti San
Fratichstaa tie the Utile!' Patella' road,
which is ilow tweet' slat a. ia Lo Ile re-
duetal to sex by the neer tranacontioten-
ail trent soon to be putt on.
At Dian-meal Ledo.. Jas. Free-
man, aol ow,,,vell Mot, Went gunning for
win, at tine ayeileti
but the latter deluged leo mind, alit]
nOW fold man Freeman is aleal.
lineal tigers have leen discovered in
.5 onion, Ga. rum to avehl the preheat-
:;aaii law. Lucy Ms-Call, a sixteen ear
t girl. had been arreste I as the prise
a apnl of one of the dente
. Alfred A. Marcie. last It $5000 pack-
age of diamonds in Boston. Rev. 0.
W. Scott, of Greens !eh, R. , found
them Red they acre returned to the
owner through an advertioement.
The 31exicatit pension 1411 has mit be-
come a live anti probetaly will not thlo
sesaion. The Stutiate stoick out all the
provislona of the Ilottoe bill atter the
enactiltg clause, and glibetit isle I a new.
bill.
A propositioe is before the Boar.] of
Alderman of New Yiark, the &defeat ot.
which io the milting into one ttttt pica-
panty the cities ol NOW York, Brook-
lyn, Yonkere Lotig Islasel City and.
aeveral other adjacent cities Niel towns.
Tile voung English prince, son of theTexas prince of Waleo, WhO recetfity publiahe
etl a beok ot oeean travels, IPle just
bee nautili to have piagarized tit e inest.
eloquent chapter from 'hat leo Kitigley
"At Last."
Marmite I etoper, it gypsy, wenittal
Iteraelf into the confidence of Marietta
-to- rite- - Rink, ife of a Somerville, Maate. brew-
er, and swindled her out of $11,000.
a
TIME TABLE
ovensboro & N3shviii8 R R. Co. .s%Inatrits.11 crus.;aigtlyt.Ii Causal*, rettinie•I,
• •
aever faded to please her ciuttomen.• New
renneetions with the O., It. A `4 . RI It.
Keturnine. leaves Cannelton .laily at 6:30 p i 
Lionel pis rietees.
in.„ no nday exeephilid, and Oweneboro at 9 p. fn. 
.4/mobetelo
erun/y root r/L5n. I.,•re• I ro tri Opiates, Emetics nod l'efeeet.
roe men and homer all grouies, and a stoela for Ow ladiem and misses that will stilt them beyond L.A,‘„‘„,,,i.en.,,,,r,„ . 4 fo. m . other i ,,,.. 1 1 m ,...,
SAFE.Leavee Evaneville fla. m. elan.
tae issoo re r. t y of a doubt. Yare 50e, for round trip on ohinolay, lout ro ' 0 u n c..Mr. W. I.. WALLER will make affidavit to all the above, and wo11,1 he plemed to have hie
responsita for stores purchase I by the newer-I fa. bp ,..,old friends call ell WAS ;or Teri/keno/a.
Ms LIPIMNE ro, 
BY RN118 a 8N MR, Agents. 1--- n Li .
, 4r Id, ••••1.1• •100 ei........
freight er please apply es board. 1 THE I iilaintion I. nroin4LIIII 141..111ALT110111t DD.
TRADE
TA
MARK.
URE
Fklott'ENTLY accident.. occur In the
household white' ettitse home,
sprains alio! loftilsee: al,.
sews Dr. J. /41,1.0 ass', ‘'olcanic 011 Lin-
iment has for many tees been the edit t
stant favorite family ream tly. Sold by
!ferry B. Garner.
WINGED SCAVENMRS OF THE SOUTH
fundamental Facts its to lase Nature mad
of the Turkey Iltissard.
The tut-called turhey blizzartl is not a
haiazaird, Imt a V lilt ltre. By- heiating
:eon tnia deem lien the buzzeni trete
-eel intimate its reputatioa for (
:. It is against the tee in oilietast
t aouthern Plate to shoot ti teirkey
tele:are. There nee twu excellent reasons
for I hi, oilibition: the butzaards are tie.:
I. • • t S4 MCI. :Old there' IA !hi
it 0in'; \l tali sort of a pestilence a (ktel
t.ekey 1,1.7.,.ard would brim; Litt it anylmity
sl.ottl.1 kill one.
The turkey buzzard is a knowin7 bird.
ktmtiva ia not +east to be eaten-
- eatirli his knowinz thie does not imply
: he Itaa superior Ithowiedge-and he 1.
aot shy uf lie hovers °Nur Va..
elarket places in the southern cities., wiet-
al a for bustneet to dose; end Whell the
vr41 tit purchasers has departed the buz-
ei detwentht and feaats upon the tx1419
el ends that have fallen front the
oitchers' rind the fi•dittionzers'
scareity of hash, mime pie mei lee
eaowder in the southern states is some-
:him; for which the buzzard should have
'relit. In Charleston there is a bia pub-
lic market down by the water, and the
feta:earns ale-aye clean up after bueinee
Ins illra.
The wielotn of the turkey buzznrd
knewn eta() by one of hia expedients bar
getting rid of work, which is foil Iviling ill
the mouthern state.. Ile goes to j!:,.•
Id rivers, where the ra n filet ite;
;ort•::s of current and title deposit on The
1-10:s etnlAfirTable ilrOpOrtit)n Of :tee
earrion and other unwholesome tletigs
Cot are borne toward the sea on the
rit cr's tual there he accommodate-
his not- very fastidious nppetite to tle
movement of the tidos. All animals that
'wrist' inland are found by the buzzarde
It at even said that Mee: of these birds
will hover for days and nights; over a
horse or cow that is on its last lags. A
northerner wes driven out of southern
Getwgia last winter by some one telling
him that the buzzards a-ere beginning to
keep an eye on him. Lteat summer the
-.11eriff of a county in nitride disappeared
ea the woods after havine loaded up a big
revolver, anti had his wife he was gothic
to shoot hinewif. Some little effort wale
tnade to learn whether he had kept his
promise, but after a day of searching in
the cypress swamps the searchers sat
flown in the shade of their honern and
eed they would wait three days, tvlien
the buzzards would end him, and then
they would find the buziennts.
The turkey buzzard. deapite his formid-
able look, is a harmless bird. Not only
does he never strike it creature till it is
;town, but he hardly evt-r atrikes it till it
is acad.-Georgia Cor. New York Sun.
A Curious Ezperiment is Guernsey.
The hiatory of Guernsey furnishes a cu-
rious and perhaps instructive inatance
the kind of use+ that paper trainee may
serve. It Wies deternlined to build n meat
market, anal C4,000 were devoted te pay
the cost. Notes were 13SUell by the au-
thorities for that amount, and were guar-
inteed on the "whole ef the property of
the island, said to be worth four millions."
These notes were worthless outside of
a tuernsey, and eau they were never export-
el. They were one pound notes. and were
nembertal from 1 up to 4,000. With them
tile contracter was paid, he pnid hes work -
tuve the' same meney. mid those thnt
hint with materials. Tradesmen
tool: them for goods, landlords for rent
tntl the authorities fur tuxes_
"In due, beason," to quote from Jonn
than Duncan, -the market was complete
The butchers' stalls, with some publit
ronms constructed over them, Were let for
an annual rent of £400. At the first year
of tenancy the states called in the first
ht.teh of notes, r.umbered from 1 to 400.
ttlel with the £400 tit real money received
ter rent redeem. d the 4:400 of representa-
tive money expn.ussed by the meat market
notes. At- Ow elle of ten years all tie
notes were redeemed threngh the applien-
Lion of ten yen& rental; and since that
period the meat inarket has returned a
,-lear annual revenue to the states and con-
titti.es ts afford necommodation without
rut hrtvint: cost a farthing in taxes to any
,nhab:taut.-etwell's Family 'Magazine.
Fruoal Illab:ts of David Davis.
in I!.,• 1-44;.,.ession of ample
Inn!' TIS-his wealt't Wits rated in the mil-
liens-David Davi's continued to observe
frntml manners of his early days. even
uter being appointed a justice of the
supn me court anti elected senator. Punc-
tuate.- at 1 o'clock every day he made his
way to the Fenn' kept fie many years by
a woman called ••Dyspepsia Mary-," and
there ate his !Itch consisted of
two applea, a ginicer cookie and a glass of
cestIne him fifteen cents in all.
4 ball 44 fare was never changed.
la: eer ways he was eqtuely economi-
ell. I doubt if his expenses leafore his
amonnes1 to more than teed°
yet7r. Ile livedet an old fashioned hotel
ween• modee apartment wits always
%tear in re:dimes ter hiM. This ha iteal
V; 11 t !meant( room, aitting room ;Ind
(1•12101(41. It was here teat he
:aerie moat of his time when not necupied
'11 the dischnrne of his official' duties. Ile
wits ht n11 thaw: areeieible to callers.
Though fond of company. he was rarely
:ten in -earciet y.'' The empty chatter of
letwine rooms had no attractions Ito
Mei. With it few eau:emelt spirits, how-
everelie knew how to eechanee the amae
talk of Cie hour. and play the agreeable.
e.t.-Wadongt on Cor. New - York
The .111onitor's Narrow Escape.
till' opening of the Monitor-Merri-
mite naval battle panorama last January.
the speetsele hes bee-it witnessed by many
persma who saw the actual engagement
in Hampton roads twenty-five years ago.
Net Ione two the panorama was visited
'iv one who act aally participated in the
'tattle. This vidtor wits Samuel Driscoll.
a lit-tenet' Oil the Monitor. Ile VraS hind
IliS luriliuMS of the illiMie fight. and ha-
p:tried a bit tat news cencerning the Moni-
tor. lle saki that immediately_after the
eneagenent the Monitor broke the nal Id
lite eccentric, mid was laid up off the Ilea
Raps for nearly two weeks fit an entirely
tisciess condition. She might et any
time during that period have Lwen (Its-
stroyell by the Merrimac. but she deceived
her enemy • by keeping up steam.-New
York Times.
Machine Guns for the British.
After much dallying and hesitation. the
British war office has decided to adopt
the machine gun for the army. 1 Mee-
lerrt Nordentehlts, ench weighing
sixty pounds, and tiring 400 bullets in one
minute, unit live-barreled guns of led
pomade, and tiring GOO rounds A minute.
are to be sent to Egypt and India. The
twelve-barnded gun, that firea
oneula it minute, is twee; expentecetist
'title-Chicago ilerahlo
- ---- -
Nunes, a chum nnnually responsible Oa
much trouble at summer bottle are "ter
taken" at sevcral this year.
w 
--es"
St. Mary's 011 a GO I stool to tlie ila-
tiOn as it Will (etre till pain of tivery
eription. loath internal niel external.
This oil is f  doctor eets merit? are
tinetontel. Sold by all dealers in med-
hence Sample bottles 25 venue:full size
50 cents anti $1.00 A sure mire for
rhetimatiam. All flint la waked io a trial.
J. Goodell', proprieter. 141 weat
fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
A republican convention at Ber7bourie
elite Tuesday nominated Ilon lbalwrt
Boyd. of lee us loll, Insr cir.olit Judge, and
Col. A. 11. Clerk, oaf Ott levy tamely,
fer commoteetualliee ettorney • in the
fifteenth Judicial district.
Wonderful Cures.
SW. le 11(13 t at., Wholeetle and
Retail Druggiste of Rome. Ga., piny
We have been Kellner Dr. Knees New
Ifiateovery, Electric Memo 111111 Buck-
lenes Anoka e live for leo years. Have
never handled relileolies that. eell so well,
or give such milveraill oatiolaction.
'Mere liatve been emit. wonderful ',limo
effected by these medicines in filial city.
Several cases of Immo ttttt comet:illation
11111. been entirely cured Is) 11Se or a few
'Kitties of De King's New I escovery,
taken in connection e kit Elven ic Bit-
ter'. %VI, gitareince them diva). F.
.80111 /it' II. B. Garner.
-
It is said Oita let110101 mil be kept
freoli tor some eine tiy pitekleg them in
dry Neill'. They 441011141 be placed in
layers e ith audition amid lee% en them
to revolt contract with tails other.
•
lc your kidneys are inective yet- e ill
reel sod tetrh...1, viii.11 the
most cheerful PIS it•ty, mod nichotwitoly
on the jaalliest matateitalei le-. al 11. en-
Leafed iloanwpathic Liver anal )(Meet' ,
Balm a ill net you recta again. $1,00 per
bottle. Sold by Harry B. Garner.
A number of the siugers at the Mil-
wankets bostival show limkitiers of
voice, dlie, it is said, to it Isie, Dee st•del-
genes. in leer.
The proprietor of the Great. Western
Poultry Yard, )1r..1 is. E. leamtkey. St.
Lome MO., is eld111161MALle III IAA potter
of Red Star Cough (etre, locii cereal
him atter all other I entittiesa salad. fie
eat e iL esitictipales the hooch,
our t• twee see head arnei
•
Fred KlieliNittl; Mgt 41 ;Ai c3r-, 'mug
Wilts.-It at Fort Simile Ark. Ile had
been stillerer nom emit:re-au tor
year-.
te't5e.•
esoemestrwatereeraratiersallAWMIMWERINgellarate-eute-_ SalleLeter 
"ceetrevetneseafemessettenle
 .4isnimplossosininiesna 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel puri•
ly. strensto and wholestimeme.s. more oeon0M-
Mal than the ordinary kinds, aryl earned be sold
in competition with tio. niultitude of low Wet,
short Weight alum or phosphate powott•re. Sink
014/7 ins role4 ROYAL BALEISO PolIVDIR CO ,
NM Wall riteect, N. 1.
--•
.1 -.TOP' LANDS IN THE HANDS OF
Jno, W Payne,
Real Estate Agoill,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
- • re, oppoeite the COlirt
No. 4
learnt, containing 14,5 acma of land, eitualsol 5
miles west of Ilopkinsville, Ky., near Proweton
awl. There is a small dwelling house upon it
Latol is of lase quality, about cleared. A
good bargain can be Mc:toted in the purehane
of this land. Price /1.400. Terms, 1., cash, bal.
•nce in I and 2 year.. wan interest on deferred
payment^.
No. 7.
Loot for Sale. eontaining acre, emit of ma-
ned and north of road to fair grounds. It 14 A
elieap lot for some one desiring a 1 llllll e in Hop-
ktnaville. Pnee $110.00.
No. le.
Loot for ale eontaniing% ef an acre and sati-
ated .m Nashville street. opteeete South Ken-
neky college.. It is splendid loot for building
purpess s. Priee $100. A. good bargain is :D
store for some one.
No. 11.
A paret.! el grotool et...attuning sonic 3 or 4
acres, situate,. on Russellville trial,. Just outside
the meliorate limit. of the city of flopkIlDWille,
and front:tits the Itlaisioniore property. This
piece of gloom! has II trontapte Pelti feet. It in
aD earl-tient rime 4.4 l.rols!rty A1141 ,,tia•let•loti-
Me of being divided Into 1 or 3 good building
ots, with nu average depth ot :gin feet. There 41
quite a number of fruit trees in beartng on the
place and alio, a goal v ow) Eor building
purpoeett there is not st more deeirable piece of
property in or near the city. Proct. and terms
era:owe:hie.
No. It.
Vann for enle, miataining alemt 276 acme 01
e.loof. satin:ills! on tlic 444 tailitoli road, sta miles
trona [bpi ins V We. The fano is Of good quality
&lid gore,* tobaero, corn. wheel, clover and
grasises freely'. The 'melting Di ma in very
good repair, but oitii • little expenditure of
money it could be made quite comfort:0.o e.
There is a ',peel barn aud *table leetioles ether
onproveineuts on the place. Any odic desiring
a good farm meld etwure wood Largain by
plinehasing thisTract of land. 'Term:ix:el price
rea.onsItle.
No. 13.
Howse alai lot in littpkinsville, situnieti
Riumellv ilk. street. The Come is a large and
contlitodions ono., having I4 moms, with kitchen.
iervatiee room, and all necessary out
ings. There is a tessl Ilea viable on the place
that will :woven moods te head of hones, a
good carriage or buggy home.. a good cistern,
oke. There are 3 acres of gnotinol in the lot, and
n ism it are over ;4:4) peach, pear and apple trees
at, f a.il In-tiring. The location is lienIthy,anol the
property is very desirithle in every respect. -I
No. It.
Iwit in city of llopkinsville, Northwest corner
of Jarkson and Elm slreets, in Jesup's addition
to said city. hot fronts on Jackson street 95
feet and runs IOW fca-1 to a 30 ft. alley.
Lice beantifully and is well drAined from frvent
aiack. Price fake.
No.15.
A splendid reieolenee on Nashville street, tide
city. not fat-from Main, with good miens. all
oj which are in elorallent condition. lksdoles
this there are a servonts neon, kitchen, . stable,
"mai house, atel in fact all iscoeseary outbuild-
ing,. A good collar and cistern and mete a
number of fruit trees in lwaring. Any preson
wanting a good home should see this one. erice
anti .11:1111e reasonable.
No. as% ,
Farm. of 134 sera-% ..r hold near oarrettsburg,
Christian county, h:y., s h 110 acres cleared and
balance tine timber. The lane is located
within Utiles of the depot of the 1. A. it T. Reti-
res.' which will penetrate the Southern
the 4.••11taty, and is &Iwo torated whine si nilreno;•12
ebutehen and a ethool-house. 'there Is Vett
dw..1111.1( good rooms. a new stable that will
allsiter Is iAstock, ant all other isecessutry
outeoe:oe, lilY f0.1,..•0; 51A41 A INarn that win
heu.e 2to Arnim of noble. oo. 41) acres of the land are
11 Anti prier reasonable.
welesnelitaillenallsw 
1=s apple. plum and tones r octet.. Pr.ce ane BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.nsesoestee.
No. ti.
Perm, eitunted 7 11111140 11. re{ in•
oon the old Canton road. l'y mile.. from cud 5,
the /eke, and Vi from 1. A d K. IL, llost
e*inSti MAIMS. 3,11111kles 1130.1 to res. ol isno. !Ps
e'en n-o I, balance in timber; 4,f the e'en scot
mu acre,. IS III clover and Intilanter in fone•
state oof cult, reatleti. Improvement. ...dodo,
tomfortmoit .1%velllIng of 6 rooms, Ale hem em.
let- Longer. carouse hems-, gi,,, sailer neo•
emery outbuildiuge, a good loans. ele/efil, .
stable for 16 or 20 head of stork. a hest crib al
loran bin fuel shelling men and oaow eteloie lo
6 (weight heed of mow. attached. Thnse
have large, rooniy lo430, stialeiebt to 1101.1 14./ ton
of hay, One log awl 4 frame eA11111:. t d
latter a 101 rtory admit. each Old teekmoi
hearing Mini young °mimed of lat setae' tree
now vet 3 years. "lent of towel a miter and
exeelient neighborboot . Terme esey. Apply
Jolin W. l'ayue, tor C. L. I 'sole pfeodows.
14401a:to. 59,i itente,Na(I'l Deem, tb
sinkilig Fork, adjoining the farms of Mrs. Joh..
and Mark /Eel:arty-, is all good land and will Is
a Id separately or lit connection a 1th abuts
Tbis pao•el of 611.4 wear Ma part of the Serl (rt.,
mentioned isi above nunther ttioutu Ile son.
as a pert id sates., hut If not deeired as a lima m
the arum tenet, rah alinl will be veld eeparately.
A pg,tl• to John W . Pay toe, to I.. Path. oil
premises,
No. 46.
Howse and lot for sale, on Clerks% die ..tr,.et
opposite the regeteoce of kougene in the
city of Hoek insville. 'I'Ise lot % Seri*.
the dwelling is a two-story frame, with
good rooms. kitchen, cellar, inutile. carhop
house, in fart all necamary outbuildings, eater
de. Ala quite a variety- of fruit trees on ti
plate. Price noel teruNtios.re47sekinalole.
Farm of 230 acres for sale, eittoatal in Chri.
tutu county, 2% miler weet of 111opknissille. ot
thin Princeton lake. with frame 2-story build-ing, 4 rooms. kitchen. 'smoke house, stable. hi
addition to the building above described. theis-
m a tenement bottom within a !se mile of ttiefortner our and on the saine place. There le aa
excellent barn Mix all feet with I pens and doub-
le shed on the pretatites. A reek rens tl rough
the place and affords e :dent stock web •danng the entire year. al o a never ',noon*
apring Which furnishes ehaking water as
acres are cleared, Irelanee IL IIIIIe Unite
acres loave been closer tor 2 years at ' we-broken up this fall. This is one of o beet
tracts of land In the eallinty. every foot of the
soil being rich and fertile and well &dal troll.
theg row th of tobacm, cory aud wheat. n ex(*Held bargain van lac Doran
-et! here. Pree am'
terms reasonable.
No. Or
Farm for toile containing 210 acme of land
eituattel in the !southern portiou of the countyin the Nevi-stead peighborhood, %nth double log
house with 6 room., kits•hen. cabins, stable,barn, cistern, spring. "Pair teed extends down
Little river. There is also a goal petrol on the
place. Also quite a variety of fruit trem noirin bearing. About We acres of the land are
cleared, balance in flue timber. l'his boot b
re-hand well adapted to the growth of tolianeo,
corn and wheat. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 69.
Farm for sale of 250 acres, mituated in
artilth chneuan eaunty, in the bewatead
neighborhood, with dwelling of 6 guod rooms,
yahoo*, smoke home., excellent 'diadem auti
cilia, a large 31P1 commodious barn. lime, gee
also 2 dile fish ponde on the premises. a good.
net..., -failing opt ins, which affords tt naturaldairy house, aleo a large cistern. A hood. la
acres of title land is in coltivation, balance ie
doe tunlotr. This land is peculiarly aolitioted te-
tlw product km of tobacco. wheat and corn. A
losrgaia cal lw had in the purchaee of thin, tract
Price and terineresaminble.
No.50.
Farm foetal.. consiating of 200 Aer1.1.1 of Inn.'
situated foredoom comity, hy_, nlE1..
rt-t of Ibmk insville, Mt- Hutto-riot Ms
road. l'here in a Fowl cottage dwel:ing titre
mueslis, wolf, front and back porch, loss! stables'.
er.L. anti baro that will 1 se 15 acres of tot tic
co, ou the place There le Also an ev.velbtut ap.
ple orchard. a good well and a branch of neve,
failing stock water on the premiees Also 51
ucres line timber. This libel itt fertile and
well adopted -to the growth of tobacco. arm
wheat, clover, Ate,
No.51.
Fara] f.tr sat le, situated in Chrtsturn aunty,
h:y.. about e 1111k444 from Hopkittio ilk, in the
all of which is cleared laud. There to a
Neu stead trietnity, containing Menem.' of
eietern rued an abundance of atock water oh
the farm. There is a frame Imiltling with two
1,111Ale, OIL the pfelilloss; also a good barn, OW
home de. A lso it young peach and apple or•
chard cow loearing. The. neighbor-loc.,' in
which tide land is located in a good one. schools
anti eburchwecouvenient. A good mill walnut
1],i, nide!' of the place. The productive quality
of the land le good. aml
terms reasonable
No. 52.
Farm of 131 nerve situated near Newstead in
Chrudittli eoUnty Ky., with a comfortable doub-
le log cabin, good barn and ali heceseary out-
lati.ldingson the place, also a good well. stock
pond, and the land is cleared. The! place it
within 21  Mika of the I. A & T. It R. laud of
excellent quality,
No 53
Farm of ISO acres eituated near Newstead
Christian romity, Ky., within 12 milea of Hop-
kinsville and 21...miles of the 1. A. T It R.
There are two good logegbine :la the place. also
barn. *tables, de ,1115 acres cleared balance is
ifne nuttier land rich anti prcoluctive.
No 53.
t'arm for sale. eontaining 135 acme situated
in the vivinity of Itainbrkice. Christian tiounty.
Ky „ on the Cadiz and Madioonville awl. 70
acre. cleared, balanee in good timber. There
is a goal double log house with four rooms and
hall, a large shedded barn, etable. cabin, two
g0000l epringe and a line apple orchard on the
place. 11113 IA etielp and a ill be sob! on easy
ternts.
MAKE MONEY,
Yttrium. a.. v ii.nceettsft.i opera-
t"Trloiessen Cilnave!'t 15. pitissfrovn C:00 to
12.000 dollars or noirt• eXeli $100 invested.
is .tthlress for clef-Allan,No. WILLIAM E. Itft,IIARDS,
Banker Stni Broker,A iesst house and lot for sale In the city of Hoop-
iiis 'VIII) three IV P011 rooms. N. 10 42 Broadway, Sew York.
room...Indent, staltle..te.. with 15 sere of land. situ-
ated on Pros it street. It is an excellent home
and a gots; a•ira..:i. is ni IstOrP for VOW. 011,
NO. la.
A fann for sale of aeres eittiated near the
wain:J-11s of It rrel tsburg, this COUnty, with
coal, roomy restolt•nce emit all neeemery out-
buildings. The •011 is of excellent quality.
Also ettore I et, and tohaeno factory is ear-
re.tl'el:uaesnt(Ititointes honNiet": ituseellv Ole street,
within 1-2 square of Main. for sale or rent. The
house has a large store fooni Itli a /mimic of
rooms. gootl for oflieesNoorl2w1.,1 rooms. aideo*e.
Biome and lot for nale In the city of If opkins-
vine and in the Southern portion thereef. Lot
containing la of an were. Nice frame dwelling,
with 3 good rooms and hall, kitchen, itervant's
tern with ',homy of good water ist It. Primo, 060.
r1101111 Wad all oseeartarNy °Du. rildings A good cis-
If mix and lot for sale lu city ot liopkinaville, Its
from of Dr. J. lilen's roeldetiee. frame, 2 etory
resitlenee with I rooms. kiteheu Me. Price moo
tern. rementuable
No. 3t.
Perm for sale In tiaiS vounty. 4 or I mites from
and I ouile from Princeton pike, of
104 acree.elor 70 acres of the land is eleared,balanee
in tine timher. There. ht a frame house on same
with 3 large and comfortable room?, kitchen.
servant's room. good stable, barn, de. The land-
ale grow s heist, LOblAreu. corn and ram• splendid
1.). Here is a good bargain for some one. Price
am! terme reasonable.
No. A,
A good and desirable store-lioUse. situate-41 at
Kelly'. station. and lia 50 or 21.1 feet of the St. lanes
and so. E. It 1t. The building Is • frame une, IssM
feet. tvith two good family rooms over RAMP.
There Is %of ao sere Pi tin, lot sod the store-house
adtsdrattly eslopt4s1 for the dry goods or grocery
business. Apply to loesQ6,721i.ricei tenni. die.
.k house and lot for Rah. in the city of Hopkins-
v Me, on Jewoup A Teeter: tht•re to 1,2 of ground
attached. House hae live good roolne, stable,
a-ith 4 .tells and loft. a good enstern, coal house
and ell neeessar) 0111. hollses. There let also
lossi 4.!ank fence around the premier*. Price
and term* neamonable.
N11.
11,31,*. II,t IL el y of
rilool'akei.no7ovalj'hOttoolt:1:11.1'oiorliceiri g".Soo iha"nol ni'OceoceePaA4
motional lings, and alt.. a good 'dank fence
aromed ..srie. There ie aerto of grot:114 at-
tached. Prtee allot terms reasonable.
No. r.-s.
rare or 114 as res Mr nude. Ill the ne.tililstr
hoist ot Met...goat's store, In.:44113n !
ky.. on Cefilleatt Springs Medi. go steres..t
1111[01ml. cleared and in pawl ,tati. esiti%
then. balance timber. limier good fence-
There is a tillfelling
hall; crib, stable, 
ejetern, plenty of fruit treem, a rowel vineyard
with ehoice grapes, convenient to schoola,
churelies and isedndiee. anti in good neighbor-
hood' Terms and price reastubable..
No. 90.
Farm for sale, situated tu this county, within
3 miles of t 'ref ton. roontainieg about ::76 acres.
A greater portion of One latel cleared and in
all eNeellent state ,lealltivation, the balance IS
in line timber. There is on the pima. a tirst-rate
dwelling with 51 g.ss] and comfortable moms,
barns. stable and all ollier neoweeetry out-
houses There also on the preniiiies a young
anti vigonotte on•liarl, bearing the latest and
beet varieties of peaseil.ioe,31. apt,olea, pears ae.
Creharunts.ohrthe"l?S"a"sx: All"n:It t:.•'ritsuc'es reresisomnetellab ey.
Honer And lot foor sale Just oulsititle the corpor-
ate omits ortio...oy of Hook insville, between
Wood'e mill and the railroad. There is an acre
of game] altio•liml, a good, frame coottaee and
eabiu on tlwe premises. Property rent., for 1113
per:month. Price and terms rolitionalole.
Farm for -ale sttuaNto.:1. tot 6 tit!les northeast'
of the eat v or ilopkissyille. oin the mehlle fork
Of er, coontaiiiirg acres. 75 acree
oof [hie I.ttel is elo art-d, hiolance in extraorli-
nerdy line tonber. Theo laud is III 4.1444144111
eololition bor cultivai e%ety foot of it iteing
suitable In the growth of wheat. tobeca5. (4WD,
anti grame-e. 'I Ito re is plenty of drinktug and
stock enter en the Fla.'s  Theo- three -CC good,
never-failing eprings noel attgal$114. There Is
aloe *small ondiard of seleet fruit already tn
hearing. etre% berries. etatmernes. Ae. There
ta a good double story I•og anion. knieher
good stable, barns on the premises. Tern..
and ptice reeeemithle.
Po opens, for mleemNialoenliLng ot L. acre of around
lyir._g between the IladisonvIlle road and the L. Ik
N. Railroad at Kelly's station, Ulirloilian county,
Ky. There iS A neat and desirable collange %mini-
um, on it...place, ith owe' monis. a hop store
honer which could be rasily 4,414%14114A Into a ho-
tel. nil exc.-Ili-fit cistern ste. ?rive low avid lerin•
very reasonable.
N., 27.
Property for ode at Kelly's station. Christian
county. entisisillsirNo.fs:acres of ground, 1.,„
huoidiug with feet rooms. patotege stud 2 shed
rooms. IONA engem. Tiovre err nitro 1011 Ilse preni•
iSelitiiiite Itninher or frill trees eleeedy in hear-
ing. Price 11..- and terms reaeonable.
trope rty for male moneistirog aerP44 of 4U:bung
41 Wiled at lially's ritaltons, Christian auto,. Ky.
There is a gemi building los stories high, %Mtn
as yards 11(1101.4. i here Is A 41...1 A•11 on the
platv. The plops-fly as 011 Mt. t...5 It. It.
No. W.
Property for sale at Kelly's Mellon, Chrietian
°snooty. Ky.. Ille al N. et. R.. As leers of ground
with hoar fiotme with two 16 fleet 
rooms'
No.40.
Property for sale nt Kelly's Stallon.Chrludian
eounty. gy.. on I.. nt It. It. 'there are 6 acroi of
ground, cottage •Ito front and
haen pdrols. lathed, piasteres1 and nicely ~red,
good eisla-ro, &C. Ala tinNe,frunit. ores Its eowood hover-
ing.
Property at Kelly:imitatitio.m. Chrietise county.
Ky., 1,1 ecres -I' land I) Mg neartlepon 144641mi
rabbi on the
earns-- 4 miles 4folli !!,''
front L Anton road pike. ade o iis .1 a ines o .s. r/
and Ben. 6. I *nmple.11. aen . I
timber. 115 aerie. elem land on goeel 11,1% -
ing been elsovered ostel well minis sited foot* sole
)4olrs: good hoops. oof hoer rooms wind elostets,
cotton, stniole, crib, ehtsis, Al.; CAC water in
nbootelem-e for stoe•k ; good fences, and in ever)
Vi iinsirml.le Pre so 123 per Dere T nee est.% .
ct.
•
All•LltrE:C1 digestion -tool si stints I;Vr t".„:1`:„;; "Zi;;;;; 1;1",.. t,.1,':"
produce di-order. il e111,11hitillliii et the stye-. ' woe.,1
Cordial NIA Blood 1'111'1144f, II) 1144 10IIIt' 3Ni lt. stor. elel a half 1.1114. ..i. the l!lare. I. dm,
neglect Dr .1. II .MI'l." 111*. SP'eligt belling ,a,r":1„1,•14,!,ft.:17,1',.I 34.,LI.ren:.."1., I.;,...:111:1,...1:',V,I!',,"!!,,'',I,"..1.ii,' Geo. P Iowell & Co. •,
tone to the otomece. $1,00 per battle.
properties, s Ores iii-iotees•lo ott nod gioog • nested all neeessatt oeuloololin s TM •
I also! gissl barns. Illti-ekstni II. shop. good spring 1
nf noire,' fallilif water and Mgt 61,1111.'111100 Of 10 Sprucie St , New York.
a • us are Newspaper Aolv•rt using Bureau,
Sold by II.- It. Garner. s stark water. Alai eight r Ter In or 'bard ot . Send 10eta for 100-Page Pamphlet.
_
Anirew Hall,
-DR %LER IS-
GRANITE
AND
MARBLE
Monmats
Wotilanship illlsurpsEd
AA!, THE
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner V!rginIs sr-1 serings Street..
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Saufl 'TRAMS & CO.,
Respeetft.11% int its, thesits nig p.,blit T. their
Tons rial Parlor !
II A lit CLITTI? 0,
sHAV1NG
. AMPIMING.
H A Illt-I/VRING.
ROOTBLACK !NG end
Hair Dressing
none it. the %es-) best style •eatiallid Ly 11
oies Ind I. II. Jones. All
roller and Skillful Ilitatebera.
Don't forget the plate.
a- • I I e adloining Express 0 Mee
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T, L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large • ; r••• at% raid .11.idt • 411U1Vdit
tiOn norass4 Ns, isi **(Ira tints en to fu Mist.
rg agoewd horses and vellielen to all vsrl uelitOW
eletdrOne INDADOCLII/0 everywhere
MAMMOTH CAVE.
Amen Great Natural Wader.
Write for Hub ratee and get 10 or wore of your
friends to visit this Miler/toting Care. Season
ticket to Cave free to summer boarders. The
emdest summer retiort known. Thermometer 56
degreee et the siouth of the Cave .% good band
in attendane W. C. CONSTirCK,
ewes: Male evo'b (Uwe Hotel,
el•Vg Corr KY.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
Ilvantsliatel% II itr'orenville Vomol papers by addressing
a•ssl sae cimtirstsed her, ...„.„.10 vele. iif th i s 1.1nil lir*. In tielber.
1101.11Nai 11 DOS. NU. E. A. F. A. H.
NV, W. 4 'lark.
'ravines itod.sas
F. 1 *slier, J
It. . Valet/deb. tn.
C. 11. Ittetriel, iset'y.
Bryan !topper. h. U.
A 1'. Developort, J. D.
W. B. liaiMer, n.1 7.
Lodge main Maatine Hall, Oro mory
Thompson Block. grid Nob night in eacit
...01LITENTAI. CHAPTER NO. 14., A M.
Stated neerneations lel Noessay of earl,
emoth at nM a sole Nall.
-e-e-te„\ 51. E. Thomism Rod -nisi,. H. P.; L. J. .
Pritchett, K.; Z.. isi
skerritt, ts.; l'omp. J.
i.a tole*, H
It. W . stone. l• :
comp. Bryto, Hopper,
• R. A t..; on.p. It.
/A ',Jerson. u ad V;Ccnto, R. M. Pe
, G. 111 , °nip.
11. 11. Aberhathy, G
N. let V.;
Comp, G. W. Lander. rreas.
" 4'. H. Inetriela, seey.
" W. it. Lander. Guard.
mcsoliti ColIMAISDICE7 /40.4, K. 1.
Sr. Kt. I,. I.. W alter. E. C .
" " Hunter Wong. Generalisation
" Thomas Iltodmaa. Capt. Gee.
" " emerge Poindexter, Prelate.
" " S. L. Salter, Sen. W
" B. W. Stone, Jr. W.
" Wm. tikerritt, St ',I Br.
" " E. W C. Edwards, Sw. Br.
" H. H Abernathy, Pl artier.
•• " J. . Pritchett, Treaeurer
" " C. H flietrich. Recorder.
•• Win. It. Lander, C. of ti.
ILOYALAKCANUM,HOPKIP0s111,..ECOUN
CIL, NO. Mo.
Joe. I. Landes, Regent.
Chas. H. Dietrieli, Past Reces
Tboe.Long. Vire Regent.
G. W. Wiley. Chaplain.
M.O. Smith, Orator.
.Lipotine. 'Treasurer
.1. P. liraden Coileccor.
Geo. C. Lose, Seneretar)
John Youeg. Guide.
ern. P. at tnfree, henna...
olou Monson, Guard.
Meets NI and ttl, Thursday • Men:, moon..
0A1ONC017NCIL NO.15C1408V% )(RI Ku
Lipstine, Chief Counselor.
J. K. t vly Man. V. C.
V. W. trabb, Secretary
1..1' Pay ne. Treasurer
T .J. Illein, Prelate.
IL. It. West, Rarebit!.
J F. Pyle. Warden.
W. Lone,liusir I.
J Bay, Sentry.
Trueteea:-.I. !Nokias, J T. Ricketts and
G H. Merrott.
Meets in K. of P. Hell el awe 4th Moodily in
swab mouth.
CHRISTIAN IAHNIIL, NO. MM. KNIGHT'S or
HONOR.
it. M. riders's. Dictator.
John Orr. Vice Dictator.
r. nmith, .tisit't Dictator.
Burnett, Re_porter.
W. T. Tandy, Re porter •
J. S. Forrey, Treasurer.
tinnier Wood, Chaplain.
J Dennis, Medical Examiner.
L -P. Payne, Guide .
J. A. B. Jottason, laaide Guarcl.
I W. Pyle. Outside Guard.
EVERGREEN IJ)DGE, NO. a. or P.
K,Gant,S P C.
11 J. St time, C C.
IV 5' Wrif(144. V. C.
1%. W. Collius, Prelate
.1 W Paver. K of R.
R. P. Wad. It of F.
4 74. Meacham. M. of E
21.s Etii, hl at Arms.
R. B. Elite, In Guard.
R. W. Henry. Oat Guard.; W. I.' Wright, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young. K. G. bebres and Jobs
W. Payne, Truistem W. Fund.
Ltelie meet, the 2.1 and 41.5 Thurodays is ev-
ery Monne.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
Meets every 3.1 Monday in every otoetto.
I.. it. Davis. Prelet.
If. Wiley.V. P
ft.!, Anderson. &awe and Treat.
K NIGHTS 1JF THE GOLDEN C KOSS.
Meets the 1st and 34 Fridays to each Immo/
E. W. Norwood. N . C.
linos A . Itogers, K. R.
Porter small. F. K. R.
J. W. 1. Smith, Treaeuter.
Ernest Foulks, H.
Tom Gamin, P.
V. W. Crabb,W.
J. L. Day, S.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WOKE M SIC
Time of meeting. 251 and 4th Toe/Maya.
W. H. Lee. M. W.
s. Moore. G. r.
John Moayen, 0
B. Mooenbarint, ti.
A. S teldwell, F.
W. Wright, E.
R.. F. West,
GREEN RIVER IAMtitt. NO.14.1. 0 O. 5.
•
W. C. Wright. N. G.
5.5 Ilendelwon, V. (1,
W. T. Route, See•y.
D. K. Beard. Treas.
Meet. every Friday slot.
WMEitcw1 rEigN,UtAtlIPpMENT, NO. II, I. O. 11. r.
H. F. McCamy. H. P
M
DA.. RH.heAnacirdens,Toren..J.. W.
Lodge meets let and Sit Thursday nigthi.
JT.Hp1.2.1 6ION I1A LI.
WIlhem T Boyle, C. J.
w . c. weight, Ace't.
John if 011%011, Cashier.
Andre,* seargent, Easel/seer.
John 5:. (toy, Herald.
Thomas .1. Blain, Prelate.
Louis Solion•n, Watehman.
John Young, H. F. MeCamy sad Lein/ I".
yue, Trusteea.
Y. M. C A -11ix,ms over-Rusoell's dry goorte
store, corner Main and Ninth. Roane °Iwo on
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings from
to 10 o'clock.
COLORED LODGES.
IJNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets Iskand 3,1 Monday evening It, each
month.? IA o'clock, at their lodge room, Nam
etreet, second story over Hnoser and Overehin-
er's building. K. McNeal. Preeetent; Ned Tur-
ser, See'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. t'S., U. B. r.
Meets 1st awl Sial Tuesday nights in Pastan'.
Hall, Court street. E. W. Glaaa, W. N; L. 8.
Buettner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE., NO. 18. 011- F.
Meets 2,1 anol 4th Tuesdays in mat. month is
U. B. F. Hall Powitell's block 5 on rt reet.
Augusta Momen, W. P; Carrie itanks. P;
Katie Casky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE li.04.4G16. NO. 111011. G. O.
GC O. r.
Meets 2n.I •n-1 4th hlonday nights at Homer
and Overshiner's Ha I/ Main street. cession
lamp N. G ; William Gray, V. G; R. W. Glass,
P. 8; William Clark N. .
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO, 307, 44. N. O.
Or F.
Meets lat and 3rd Wednesday nights of each
month. hint* Johnsoa. N. 6; C H. Ruin P.
1.•11.45 BILL I 0444.4: NO. 15 1'. II R.-merle Ind
night in estela !month at their room at
7:30 o'clock 'lent') Freeeleat. , II
I I arras. Seer, INri.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
pectin:or to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when wed in nematlame
with directions. It contain, iso quiubw.
sod not only neutralizes MI:lomat ie poi. at
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.
gives tone to tbe Stonisich. ana
the appetite.
"Pottersville. Texas, t
"Dr. J. C. .ljyeran.6•1C5O. :1884.
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in local i-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sidilect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's deur
directions, U will ncver fad to
re uurr ee Taken according to
J. B. .V. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BT
DR. J. C. AYER SA, CO., Lowell. lass.
Sole hi all Dru=14,.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line -
4.•o 44 cs:o.
-Pe
tr s• 
a'%10 '40 'IV *ri
Without Chyle all Ott Sisal Uorlale4
SHORTEST AND QUICK EST flOUTE
Fr.. St. Low., Its 1'14 •riii Header,. A
5, tale
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROtIGH 111 (11 CR from above cities he
Naliville see Chet talics,gs, asekiag diesel eos
tessrlose with
.-Leci.111.ardb,T1 alace Care
snood., stymie& ..1••
sed pot,* rkIrt•III
ion mad. to ',told o. no.
fi.r sit pontos
NO 'I 1 H, EAST. SOUTH & WEST
I. I l'Im•v t s,n
-miGppkurs
Ant of in44 -dad wt.
e • - • ye rates
• • • ol .traparn, Ado, r-nntse,
an' or P.1111110111. G. P. & T A.
louisyll R
sale
1
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